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by Heat.

Has Come!

Mr. Koss Tries to Refute
Made

THE BEST

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

with Cmcicn* Ointment,
the great skin core and purest of emollients.
W ear old gloves dunng night. Forsorehands,
itching, burning palms and painful Anger
eodt, this one night treatment is wonderful.

^
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It Preble St..

were

New York, J line 8.—The session of th
Mamt legislative Investigating oommit
tw today was the dullest that has
ys
been held and tbe oppressive
heat tha I
prevailed throughout the day, made th
testimony lag unusually. Several of thi
committeemen suffered from the bee
and when the committee was
called h
Older In the afternoon, three, Messrs. Fel
lows, Wilson and Mob, wan wan not present.
Tbe aeailon opened with an attemp
by Mr. Mom to rotate the charges made
by Captain Prloe tbat Cbarlea A. Moffat
bad been railroaded to prison. Mr. Mon
produced records showing tbat Moffnti
had been oourlotod of putting bis real estate to Improper uses.
After
tbls thi
main part of the morning session was devoted to an effort to show tbat tbe watet

Opp.

Preble House,

Warm

Luxury
|

FOR LADIES.

i>rla«s 41.00 ud 1.50.

So* 30 Cents to dose

out

|

bowl of dear cold water.
Apply to face and neok
with one of those 25c Face
Sponges. Comfort, coolness, and rest are sure to
follow.
Violet, Lavender, Heliotrope, Lilac, White Kose,

LE3GOIISTS,
Former

for a lew peniilei.

Sprinkle a dozen drops
of Hay’s Floral Water in a

16 Inch, $3 5O'.
10 Inch, $3.00
Oxfords $3.00 to $4.00.

stock.

Florida,

So an ounce.

H. H. Hay % Son, Middles).

WEDDING GIFTS.
4

Ail of the moe effects In Sterling Silver
Cut Glass.
ITou
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the lntrlnslo value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely Interest
A
Clock Is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
lne of the best plated Silverware Is
sno

1

always
complete—Bogers. Pair point, Towle and
Wilcox, are all of the best. We are the only
members of the combine In these goods and
can give you low
prices because wo own
hem lower.

My Mamma gives me
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 8or»
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS BEAL NICE TO TAKE.

FRANK P.
The

MCKENNEY,

Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

hmnd by Noewat Midiouj. Co., Nonray, Me

THE WEATHER.

TSJO

CHAPMAN
of

NATIONAL BANK

Portland, Plaiae.

department

Surplus

and Undivided

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits the accounts of Hanks,.Her.
cuntlle Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
rod liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
IXI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

VHOMAS

H. EATON,
DIRECTORS:

President.
Cashier.

——

IULLEN C. CHAPMAN.

i. * STEADMAN,
IRICE M. TOWARDS,
IENRY S. tiSGOOD

SETH L. LARRABEE.

FEBLEY P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

CONSTIPATION
CURED FREE.
Dr. Halloek s Vegetable Liver Pills ire a
Vegetable Combination for keeping the
purely
Bowels ltTNatural Motion, Cleansing the Sys-

tem

of

a

II

Impurities, and

a

Positive Cure for

constipation, Jaundice, Disorders of the Stomach, biliousness,

SICK

HEADACHE,
Dizziness, Costlveness, Sour Stomach. Loss of

was

run

by

Tammany

hall

and rnn boldly at that.
Alonso hi. Ueat, a discharged foreman
In the water works department, testified
that tbe pay rolls were
padded; tbat
men were given fat positions when then
was no need
for them and tbat one par
Man Jar man he knew of did nothing bnl
“loaf, draw his breath and bis salary.”
Gear told of being persecuted and ultimately forced ont of bis position. Testimony was also Introduced tending to show
tbat the special desire for tbe Introduction of meters throughout the bulldlngi
under tbe oontrol of the
water department was due to the fact that the owners of the meter most preferred
employed
as salesman the son of tbe first assistant

Moffatt
oonvlcud
and
sentenced to six months In tbe penitenTbe object of tbls was to show
tiary.
tbat
statement
Captain Prioe’a
tbat
Moffatt was railroaded was nnirue. Mr.
Moss also read several extracts from Police Manual relating to tbe dntles of captains.
^several witnesses gave evidence concerning water meters but nothing of general Interest was Drought out.
A. S. Gear said Els salary was cot
$1,000 a year to make him resign. He Is
a former employee of the
water department. When he declined to acoept
the
bint, be said John K. McKay abused
faim, tore down bis private offloe and
belittled him whenever possible.
Hater
when some lead was
missing oharges
were made against blm and be
was disHit suit for rein,
charged May 4, 1899.
statement uodsr tbe veteran law is now
Gear Is the invantor of tbe
pending.

put In

jeopardy owing

stenographic report
proceedings was being taken
no

to

the

of the

THE GOOD TEMPLAR.
Caps.

Lurehln

Denies That He

String.

gletl Fish.
n, June 8.— Cupt. Lurohln of the
schooner Uood Templar, eel zed on May 11

by the United

States authorities

on

the

charge of carrying smuggled fleh from
Maine to Bouton, has filed an answer to
the information filed by District Attorney Jones in the United States court and
also a bond, the sureties being K. J. Kimball and W. D. Kudd.
The captain
admits that he unloaded
the fish In Boston and sold It, but asserts
that be bought herring at Lubec, Me.,
and pollook at Eaatport, Me., of responsible packers and dealers In open market,
paying full market value, and without
knowledge that they bad been smuggled.
Home 90 quintals of the pollook, he says,
be bought from U. M.
Hanson, collector
of customs from the district of PaFgama-

quoddy.Me., at a public auction of
gled goods which bad been seized.

smug-

MURDERED BY ^DAUGHTER.
Woman Hold. Husband While
ter Shoots

Daugh-

Him,

two shots into his head.
The two women then, the polloe declare. carried the nnoonscioue man to the
basement of their home aud there attempted to secrete the body, thinking he
was dead.
Foley may survive his wound,.
A surgeon restored hlirf to consciousness long enough
for him to aoouse his
wife and daughter of the murder.
Both women were
arrested oharged
whh felonious assault and attempt to

The prisoners denv Foley’s charge and
declare that they do not know how he got
hts wounds,
that the; put him out of
the house while he was drunk aDd know
nothing of his whereabouts until the
polloe found him In the basement.

Foley

Is 66 years of age and

a

mechanic.

He has lived at Nheepshead Bay
all bis
life, aud has acquired considerable property.
His family consists of his wife, Ellen,
His salary had bean Increased In two
47 years aid, u daughter, Hannah, and
years from (4 a day to #2500 a year.
two
little girls.
"It
was a matter of
general knowledge,” said Mr. Uear, In ooooluslon,
"that the

interested
that

sod

of

Engineer MsKay

was

in tbe Thomson water meter
that was the reason for its In-

creased popularity."
Edward C. Bheeby, commissioner in
the tax department, was called.
“Do you agree with Mr. Uroker that
Boston, June 8.—Foreoast for Boston you should appoint members of Tamand vicinity for Friday:
Generally fair many and that all other things being
weather: continued warm, followed by equal preference should be given to members of tbe organization."
slightly cooler Friday night; westerly
"All things being equal, yes."
winds becoming variable.
Mr. Moss read a list of deputy tax oomm
Iasi oners who are now aoting in borWashington, Jane 8.—Foreeast for Friother than the
oughs
day for Mew England: Generally fair they live. Six of the boroughs io whloh
eight deputies for
Friday; probably tbunder storms .Satur- tbe Bronx live in Manhattan.
"Do you think that fair" he asked.
day; cooler Friday eroept In Maine and
"The men were appointed according to
on the extreme southeast Massachusetts
law.”
coast; brisk westerly winds
Mr. Moss read from section 828 of the
chatter whloh provides that so far as posWeather Observation.
sible deputies shall be ohosan from
the
The agricultural department weather boroughs in whloh they live aDd asked
the law had not been oarrled out.
why
bureau for yesterday, June 8, taken at
"The board appointed the men accord8 p. m., meridian time,
the obser- ing to their beat judgment and acoording
to their understanding of tbe law."
vation for each section being given in
Daniel Euglebard, a deputy tax comthis order: Temperature, direction of missioner,
gave a great amount of technical testimony as to assessments by the
wind, state of weather:
tax commissioners.
His toitimony wae
Boston, 80 degrees, W. pc; Xew York, not very interesting.
82 degrees, XW. clear; Philadelphia, 80
Mr. Moss then oailed James K.
degrees, XW, clear; Washington, 84 also a deputy tax commissioner. Moore,
Mr.
degrees, X, clear; Albany, 76 degrees, Moore said that for ten yearn prior to hit
W, clear;
in
64
Buffalo,
June, 1898, he was a
degrees, W appointment
clear; Detroit, 72 degrees, W, cloudy; clerk in the tax department. Before goChicago, 66 degrees, E, cloudy; St. Paul, ing to tbe tax department, he was«
52 degrees, W,
cloudy; Huron, Dak, 64 builder in Brooklyn. Ue never owned
degrees, S, p|cldy; Bismarck, 64 degrees, any real estate but oonsidered his ten
X'V, clear; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, years' sxperlenoe justified him Id relying
upon his judgment In valuing property.
SE, clear.
He believed the property owners ere entitled to Urst olass ability in the deputy
THE VENEZUELAN UMPIHE.
tax commissioners aDd h» believed himThe Hague, June 8.—Prof. F. DeMar- self possessed of suoh ability. He did not
consult
with any real estate experts mid
tens, umpire lo the Anglo-Venesuelan
not believe "there Is suoh u thing
arbitration, who it also a member of the does
as a real estate
Russian delegation to the peace conferexpert."
The witness said he visited 9,000 pieoes
ence, will go to Paris on J one 16 to
open of
property in making his original valuathe arbitration proceedings but will
retions and
visited them again
before
turn here Immediately after.
making the decreases.
Mr. Moore wai
still so the stand when the committee adAGUINALDO BECOMES DICTATOR. journed till tomorrow.
v

A ppeitte. Coated Tongue, Iunlgestton or
DysP®Psl». Windy Belcnings, "Heartburn." Polo
and Distress After Bating, and kindred deof
tbe Liver, Stomach land Bowels,
rangements
cleanses the blood and
brings a rich red color
to the skin.
Dr. Halloek s Vegetable Liver Pills are vaatly
London, June S.—Spoolal despatches
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill, from Manila today
say It is reported there
and they cure where others fall. Price 160. a thl>
LAWYER HENDERSON.
morning that Agulnaldo has dls
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best solved the
Filipino congress and has procathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
Ills Trial for Disorderly Coudurt Hostclaimed himself dictator.
as otben that sell for 28 cents.
can not supply you we will
Ilf®*
poued.
send nu t cue full sized
SULTAN VERY ILL.
package of Dills
by mall If you will cut this adv. out and adNow York, June 8.—There was a hear
Hallock Drug Co, no Court St, Boston
London, June 8.—A special despatch
from Vienna says the Sultan of Turkey lug today before Utty Magistrate Olm
is dangerously ill.
in Ihe oase of Lawyer Henry U,
stead

Jess

being

New York, June&—Hannah Foley ia
oharged with fatally shooting hei father,
while hei mother helped.
Altir working all night on the mysteriengineer.
ous shooting of Morris Joley, the BhoepaAt tbe opening session today Mr. Moss head Bay polloe this morning established
presented a newspaper article and a rec- a theory of the case that promisee sensaord of tbe oourt of general sessions, giv- tional
developments.
ing tbe facts In connection with the
They say that Mrs. Foley, wife of the
piosscntlon of Charles A. Moffatt, in October, 189ti,on a obarge of renting propar- injured man, held her husband while hts
ty for Immoral purposes.
Tbe record daughter tried to murder him, by firing
showed tbat
was

and

CAPITAL,

Run

Henderson, counsel (or Captain James K.
Prloe, .who Is charged with disorderly
conduct before the Mnzet lorestignting
committee at last Friday's session. About

fact that

Weather

CUT AND 'OXFORDS.

Society

MAINE, FRIDAY

every body Including the members of the
committee connected with the lnvestlga| tlon had been gnbpoenaed by the defense.
Fevr of them, with the exception of Captain Prloe and Captain Diamond pnt In
an appearance.
When the case was called
there was one member of the or remittee,
Assemblyman Harris Wilson of Kings
county, present. Kx-Jadge Cady of HudHenderson, who appeared for Lawyer
son, moved (or the dismissal of the case
S on the ground that the complaint did
not set forth sufficient facts to Invest the
court with jurisdiction.
This motion
wo* denied.
Judge Cody then oalled the
domes of Hr. Heset and Hr.
Hoss, who
bad boon subpoenaed.
Hr. Clarke said
the subpoenas had been served late yretards y afternoon and be regarded this action on the part of the defense as most
»
extraordinary. He admitted the right of
the court to Issue subpoenas to the members of the legllslatlve committee and sold
that they would obey them but be asked
for a reasonable time to enable the members who are engaged In public duties, to
be present.
Hagistrnte Oliu stead said he
received a telephone message from
jad
Mr. Mezet about the matter and that he
had told him ho would be notltled when
hie attendance was
necessary.
Sergesntat-Arms Crawford was then oalled to the
stand, but an adjournment until Monday
was taken on sooonnt of the contention
of Judge Cady tbat his client’s rights

SPECIALTY.

HT* bid Glove. Cleanaed every day.

HIGH

to Show

Waists

by all Dealers.
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S** York, June 8.—A despatch from
Port Richmond, Staten island, this afternoon, stating that an explosion hail ooourred at 9 80 p.m., in the Churlt-on Fireworks factory at Granitevilie and that
seven or
eight persons were more or Isss
injured. It was stated that the explosion
was oaased by the Intense hent
igniting
the powder.
Ihe factory Is situated In
an isolated
part of Staten Island In the
town of North Held.
A later report from the scene of the exploelon is to the etleoi that no one was
seriously hurt. There were three explosions. ono following the other In rapid
succession.
The
works ore reported to
have been badly wraoked.

COLLISION OF iVKAMKRS.
Greens Fame Own., .Tone
7.—The
Sound eteamer 0. H. Northam
the
of
New Haven Steamboat company line, was
run aehore here, near New Creek
early
this morning, to keep
the vessel iro n

sinking.
During the night,

while on her trip
York to New Raven, the
In collision with the steamer
Richard Perk, of the eame line, bound
for New York.
A bole of considerable proportions wus
stove In tbe Northern's tow and her passengers were taken aboard the Peek.
It Is believed that no ono was injured.
Ihe crash came on the starboard side
of the Northam.

from

New

eteamer

was

NEW CARDINALS TO HE CHEATED.
Jane
8.—It
Rome,
Is officially announoed that the Pope, at a seoret consison
June
19, will create la Italian
tory
cardinals, including tbe Nuncio at Madrid, the archbishop of Gorllz, tbe arohblshop of Toulouse, the Latin patriarohs
of Constantinople and Antioch and others.

DEWEY'S WELCOME.
Montpelier, Vt., June 8.—A state oelebration is being arranged for the welcoming of Admiral Dewey to his cl d
home in tbla city, although the exact
form which
it will take,
has not been

dcclued U(>on. Governor Smith bus actively Interested himself in the affair.

PADKMKttiSiil NOT MARRIED.
London, -June 8.--The agents hereof
Ignace Paderewski say they know nothing of the report, published lu the Warsaw Courier that the
pianist was married
May 31. at Warsaw, Poland, to Miss
Helen Kosen.

MNtNIKO.

TONE #,

MAJY PERISHED.
-4—
Deaths Caused by
Burst.

a

Cloud

189#.

HtHMSA-JSSW

*y of good* saved from the Castilian were
found in the Norwood »ml Sprout Un
board the Norwood were found 43 hams, a
number of choose, life buoys and window
racks.
On board tb# Annie Sproul wem found
3000 pounds salt pork, io berth springs,
a wash stand and other things,
the customs
officials had a strong suspicion
W. Parnell (J'Hura also bad
that the
goods on board. She war also searched,
but nothing found. It would
seem, bowSTar, that, the authorities
ate not satisfied on aooount of the O’Hsm malting a
Visit to tho Uransille shore Inside of Digby Out, before docking at her wharf here.
All the gootffi have been tiken into custody and placed under look and key,pendfrom the department. The
ing orders
vessels bare bean
seized.,

ItlilCE

A FAMOUS JAIL
Death

The

Betting

bnt

Still Favor* the

There

la

Plenty

a

Raid

ou

Levant.

Champion

of

jrfTrtr.

Money.

Two Towns Devasted

by the Raging

Architect

Bryant

Who

Host Arc

of 88 years.
Mr. Bryant was a well-known
orohiteol,
having designed if nil supervised the bonding of the Poet Office, Horae for Aged
Men, City Hail, Charles street Jail, Suite
prison, the Bryant State Hones extension
trad various public buildings
throughout
the country.
He was born In Boston.
HU father, Urlilley Bryant,was aUo-ooe
of the
mos^ remarkable men of his generation. He was an ardent mechanic and
inventor.
He was for year* President af
the Granite Kailway oompany and built
the first railroad In America In
1881. a
lour mile track from the
Outncy quarries to the Naponset river.
Yotrag Bryant was ednoated In the public schools nominally, but actually in the
library of his father and the offloe of
Alexander Parris, a notable government
engineer and architect.
He was chosen
to rebuild the Charlestown state
prWbki
and to build the Charles street jail, after which he erected jails ut Alfred and
Bangor, Me., the oountyjcourtv, jail and
officers quarters; at Auburn, the
sounty
jails at Augusta and Maohias, Ms., the
faonse at Eastpsrt,
government custom
ami the Btate Beferm
school at Capa
hllzabetn.
Me.
In New Hampshire he
remodelled the State Capital at Concord,
and built the State Industrial
school at
Manchester.
He also built jails at Lawut tbo age

Sheriffs Make

Charged With the
Higgins Outrage.

tle Tonight.

BUILDER.

Boston, June 8.—Mr. Urlillcy James Fox
Bryant, dlod this morning at the Horae
for AgSdjMen.'on West
Springfield street,

Bat- Men

Tlie Filzsiniinons-Jeffrios

Number at 25.

of

Planned Several Maine dalle.

BEADY FOR THE BIG FIGHT.

Meagre Reports Place

THREE CENTS

Respectable Farmers of

New York, June 8.—Everything in In
readiness for the big
fight tomorrow
night between Bob Fitzsimmons and Jim
Jeffries and with the poaslble exception
of polloe Interference or an nnlooked for
aooident to either one of the principal*,
the bout will take plaoe as scheduled, in
the arena of the Coney Island Sporting
rence and Northampton.
in Arkansas club. The statements emanating from More
Are Ex- He served as local arohlteot under seven different cabinet officers.
police headquarters to the effect that
In 1878, the
big fire that visited Boston swept away
Chief of Police Derery Intends to stop the
Causes Deaths.
his laoor
of ysars.
He had one more
bout In case hard blows are exchanged 1
building In (he
business district than
Dr
a
knockdown occurs, whils taken
any other man and S3 of his buildings
were
reduced
to
ashes.
the
He was commisseriously by
large nuin ber of sporting
sioned to rebuild 110 of them.
men. are not treated wl th any amount of
Mr. Bryant
was married more than
Apprehension by those most interested and
.*»() VMRP-4
lAcrn
fn
T.nnlaa IJ._»
outsiders who have a teen knowledge of
Braid, wbo died In 1883. Mr. Bryant
was
admitted
to
Graders on New
the
Home
for Aged Men
Buried the Inside ot affaire. The pugilists tbenj- One of Alleged Criminals Over
a few years ago,
through the eOortvUfi
lelves claim that they are too much enUr.
7.
G. Coburn and others ofthlsolty
tVnlie at Worn.
Sixty l’ears Old.
grossed In their preparations for the event
who took am interest In the work he ban
carried on far years and who will attend
to take any stook in tha reports
of in
to the burial of the erohiteot of aatlaiwl
tended interference and Managers Brady
end Julian seem to be confident that the
reputation.
oontest will be permitted to reach a decision without any untoward incident so
CASTOR SURRENDERS.
far as the legal author I tee are concerned.
Fitzsimmons is still a prime favorite in
Austin, Tex., June 8.—The cloud-burst the betting but there is still plenty of
Alleged Keene S. U. Wife Murders*
ancut TO Till PRKgSj
ot yesterday which swelled the rivers of Jeffries money in sight, and while
no
Gives Himself Up,
June 8.—Today the eounty auBangor,
have
as
wagers
been
large
yet
this portion
recorded,
of the state, out ot their
there Is no donbt that with growing con- thorities made a rigorous more toward
banks and oauecd a great loss of proper- fidence in the
ability of the promoters to the punishment of the Levant rioters
Keene, N. H., June 6.—Lewis Castor,
ty, was much worse than reported last pulT oft the mill successfully, the betting
who od Monday
night last tarred and Jr., who shot and killed his wife at her
will
assume large proportions by tomornight. Many of the people are known
feathered the evangelist George W. Hig- home about 10 days
row.
ago and who has
to have perished, meagre reports tonight
Carpenters were at work in the big gins and rode him out of town on a rail. been In hiding ever since, U now under
plaoing the number number at 26.
club house all day today and late tonight
Eight men were arrested tms afternoon guard In the oonnty jail. The search
Today reports came from San Saba and and every detail in arranging for the
obarged with rioting and brought to the for Castor came to an abrupt end toManardvilla, small towns 90 miles north comfortable seating of the expected
throng of spectators has been closely at- county jail in Bangor, while many others night when his brother, Joseph Castor,,
of here in tbe mountains,saying that both tended
to by the management.
Rev.
Mr.
will probably be arrested between n iw and
Wheeler, rector of lit.
towns
bad
been swept by tbe raglug
Everything was praotically at a stand- and the time set for the
hearing in the James’s Episcopal church, appeared at
Hoods aod
were badly devastated.
In still today at the training quarters of
Sheriff Tuttle’,8 house with the alleged
Both inen did very light municipal court Friday forenoon.
San Saba eight people were drowned and both pugilists.
work. Jeffries punched the bag forja few
At first It was thought that the whole murderer In their oharge.
Castor was bo
tbe entire town Is reported nnder water.
minutes and after a brief bit of practice affair
might be allowed to pass without thoroughly exhausted that he would not
Tbe river at that point Is now one mile with the medicine ball, skipped the rope
action by the authorities on aooount of talk, and
after being searched he wu
w!I» and running like a mill raua. At a couple hundred times. Quite a large
number of visitors called, on the Caftfor- the refusal of thuije^ntost Immediately taken into tba jail and looked up.
Reith
18
houses
were
Manardville,
swept away. clan and wished him success. During the concerned
Hlggllis and his friends to or Joseph Cdstor nor Ur. Wheeler wouli
Tbe river Is reported as rising at both day Jeffries yrae.the recipient of a number
make a complain*. but it now turns out say where they found the prisoner, hut it
places and grave fears are entertained of telegrams from different parts of the thnt Uuel
Clement at whose house Hig- is evident that the latter, hulling escape
extending
congratulathat the entire country In that neighbor- United States,
tions, ns well as encouraging the big gins has been staying and from whom from the woods without detection impos
hood will be laid to waste.
Bible, surrendered to his brother.
boiler-maker with hopes of victory in his the
evangelist was dragged by the mob,
San Saba
Is loosted on a valley and bid for championship honors.
George made a formal
on
complaint
Siler
Tuesday
of
who
Is
to
referee
CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
the
vast traots of wheatflelds are under water.
Ohloago,
oontest, was one of the most noted visi- night and that a warrant was issued on
These crops will prove a total loss.
tors at the cottage by the sea,
today. Wednesday. The entire proceedings were
Many persons, aocording to reports re- Hefwee Slier was accompanied by his
llarui
secret until today when Sheriff Three Men Arrested Mealing
kept
ceived here today, had difficulty In get- wife, who told Jeffries that she had bet a
From Car.
Brown with Deputies Maloney, Ireland
new bonnet on his Chances.
When
asked
ting to high land. The situation at with whom she had made the bet she and
Paine, and Slate Detective Tlbbets
Mlnardvllle
Is even more serious.
A
laughed and said: “A very dear friend made a trip to Levant and surrounding
Officers Woodanm and Bonner were on
small town located to the right and in the of mine who will pay for the bonnet In
towns and arrested eight men as follows: Commercial street about midnight last
tend of the river, In theivalley. It proved cate Jeffries wins.”
Mr. Siler said his visit was simply a Hiram Droll, Levant; llalfey Wing, Ban- night whan they heard a noise near, th«
aw easy prey to the raging torrents.
Sev- social
with gor; Jdelser Spencer,' Latent; Geo.-Ma- head of Merrill’s wharf which sounded tc
one, but in conversation
enteen persons
are known
to have been
Jeffries and Trainer Billy Daiany hj said
Granville Nowell,Herinoii; them very much as If some one were fon>
drowned there and there may be others. Chat Fitzsimmons had agreed, tq a oleig lone, Carmel;
Delany claimed thafc-,g clean Fred Webber, Bangor; Charles Booker, Ing an entrance Into some place. The
Of the drowned two were young white break.
across the
street and
break means a good deal to Kfctszlnimons Vernard Booker; Uerrnon; Frank Cook- officers hurried
girls, Lydia and Amy Wells, by name. and showed
that Bob
found three men about a freight oar which
ltd afraid of
Levant.The others were all negroes who were liv- Jeffries's driving machinery. V#*mie of son,
A tout a dozen .other arrests are expect- stood by the platform of A rmour & Co.,
the experts of the Loch ArbutfOPttage
ing in oablns close to the river front.
The offiol&lm that Bob will endeayor to
which will inolude with removing hams from the car.
it ed tomorrow,
This additional Hood has not reaohed a
long drawnont battle.
those already In jail the ohlef; actors In cers oau ght one of the men In the aot ol
but
It Is expected here some time
Austin,
Jeffries and his trainer, Billy Delaney,
the outrage. A dozen witnesses have been passing a b am out of the oar and placed
during the night. A 46-foot rise ig ex- and his sparring partners, Jim juaIy, summoned
who wore spectators of the ail iiiucv ui mo uicu uuucv uiirou, aiioj
Jack
Jeffries
Tummy
and
Kyan,
Marty
pected. Tbe big dam and power bourn at
McCue, will leave Allenhurst,
and feathering.
Most of the gave their names as Edward A. Cady,
tarring
thin nnint haw,, haan
.A_.1_
men arrested
and to he arrested are re- Archibald McDonald and John Barrett
sinoe yesterday owing to torrlflo force of morning
over the0
Fenna
railroad
and will be arraigned this morning foi
Uy the train which 4s due at Cortlanut spectable farmers and one of thcm,;is over
tbe flood.
of
'I'Km koualnn
In sk..
breaking and entering.
street terry at about eleven o'clock. They Aft
will be met in this city by W. A. Brady
nicipul oourt will be merely preliminary,
COMMISSIONER EVANS ORITICILKD
ALL BELIEVED TO BE DEAD. and other friends and driven to a Coney the court not having jurisdiction
in cases
Island hotel. It Is understood that a conWilkesbarre.Pa., June 8.— Commission*
Twenty-Bight Men Hurled In Und ference will take place between
Biauy of sn grave a nature and it ls'expected that er of
Pensions H. Clay Evans, was th*
and Julian, the two principals, and Kef. the prisoners will be held in heavy hail
glide On New Railroad.
of muoh oritloism at the session
subject
the
of
the
ereo Siler, some time tomorrow afternoon
crimifur
grand jury
August
of the state encampment of the Penney b
Little Rock,Ark., Jane 8.—It Is report-' at wbioJrtbe rales governing tho contest nal term.
G.
A. li., which was held today.
vanla
Their
friends
who
Include some of the
ed here tonight that a landslide ooourred will fce discussed. Jeffries was in the
Resolutions severely criticising the com*
best* of
richest men in Levant and
humor
at Ross Hollow and engulfed 88 men, all He seemed to be tonight before retiring. towns will furnish bail in surrounding missloner for
his recent action In lift
In good spirits, showing
any amount.
matter of pensions were offered, but
of whom are supposed to base been killed. no nervousness whatever and convsrsed Higgins's
lather
came on Wednesday
of the conservative eta
Ross
Hollow U. a pass between two freely with those around him in reference night from Calais and today went to Le- the suggestion
ment they were wftfhdrawn and a reaoltK
to the possible outcome of the boat.
All vant, returning in the evening w ith ids
small mountains
ranges about 88 miles the
There is great excitement in Levant tlon was submitted referring the matted
members of the Jeffries party, Includ- son.
west of Little
Rock on the line of the ing the big fellow himself seem conlident tonight und almost the entire male
to the national encampment with the re«
popuChoctaw and Memphis railroad, now un- of the Californian's victory and none of lation will attend the bearing tomorrow. quest that an investigation be made.
der construction
from Little Rook to them looks for the battle to last over tan
rounds.
SHAM FIUHT AT WEST POINT.
A TEMPORARY AJTPAIR ONLY.
Howeik
A large foroe of graders has
Fitzsimmons took a short walk during
West
Point,X. Y.,[June 8.—The greatest
London, June 8.—The correspondent of
been engaged In grading the road through tha forenoon but took
no further exercise
exhibition of sham lighting ever seen
go the Associated Press learns upon hign
the puss and aooordlng
to tbe report It Late In the afternoon
he drove to the West Point Was presented here thiB eveauthority that the Alaskan modus vivendi
was a part of this force of men
that Was Coney Island club house, accompanied by
ning for the benebt of the board of visit- does not imply that the boundary quesYank Kenney, Jack
Dan
ors
and
thousand
Everhardt,
several
spectators. T'ha tion has been settled or compromised, but
caught under tbe falling earth. The re- Hickey, Martin Julian and Kid
McCoy. battle was participated in by the corps of simply that a temporary boundary has
port cannot be oonlimed tonight. None By the time the party reached the
cluj> cadets, bnttullon of engineers und a de- been arranged, and will be preserved for
of the officials of the road nor any of the house they were surrounded by a crowd tachment of
Fancied
artillery.
dead, two years, which interval will be availhundred persons, none of ^wounded and dying men were gathered able for the settlement of the
contractors who are at present In this of several
masqueswhom
was
to
follow
the
permitted
chamthe
lield
of
urcloa
the
ambulance tlon at issue.
olty, have received i news of the aooldenk
liy
fjjmi
The report was brought In bv fattuers pion and his companions into the big corps. Col.Otto L. Hein, coinipundunt of
As soon as Fitz reached Ms
OUR NEW CRUISERS.
travelling from the locality. 'The scene buiiidng.
ogdMts, wae in charge.
ol the aooident Is 88 miles from here over dressing room, he and Kenney stripped
and
donned
their lighting togs
Washington, June 8.—becrt9ary Long
a rough stretob of country.
They
; MK. BLAND MUCH WORSE
entered the ring ana sparred three fast
today Ifesued the circular prepared by the
St. Louis, Mo., June 8.—A despatch board of naval bureau chiefs giving the
rounds, only exchanging slight
tap.:.
THE CASTILIAN LOOTERS. Tho
work
of both men was closely from Lrbunou, Mo. .gays: Congnssmac characteristics of the six cruisers authorwatched by
a
number of experts, the Blsud at four o’clock was growing stead- ized by the lost naval appropriation bills.
He was unconscious and his Iheae ships will be valuable acquisimost prominent of Whom was Kid McCoy ily worse.
Several Vevgcltt Seized At Digby, Nova
who
has
a
$1000 forfeit In the death may be looked for almost any mo- tions to the navy, being small, swift, unposted
ment.
Seotla.
hands
of Ueorge Siler to bind a mafcok
urmored
craft, a little iargenthan the
ruisef Raleigh.
with Fitzsimmons.
Lebanon, Mo., Junes.—At Vi p. m.,
The carpenters and other workmen in Mr. Bland appeared somewhat brighter
June
8.
—The seizure of the
Digby, N. S.,
building stopped work while tho big and probably will live through tho night. MOKE LAURELS FOK MCGOVERN.
severs)
vessels here today In connection fellows pummelled each other and when Bo has been Qpeeohleas for ID hours,
Nev/ York, June 8.—Terry McGovern,
Martin
with salvage of goods from the wrecked
Julian, who held the watch'
the irresistible Brooklyn bantam weight
A STRIKE.SETTLED.
called time at the end of the third round
steamer Castilian, caused
oonsternatlon.
: oxer,
added another scalp to his belt tothe
was generously applauded.
Dover. X. H.. June 8.—The strike bi night at the Broudwuy Athletic club, by
The customs authorities here hava been He champion
is in perfect condition and showed i
the weavers at the Cooheco mills was lorclng Billy Barrett of this city, to quit
awaiting tbe return of certain vessels a wonderful lot of speed. His foot work settled tonight uml the men will
in the middle of the tenth round of what
return
of the Ulgby fleet that have been Ashing was renuukat Jy clever and on the whole 10 work on Monuay.
was to have been a 25 round light.
his performance
clearly demonstrated
In the mouth of the Ray of Fundy for the
that he
was
never in better shape for
past two months and whloh were among a bout in bis entire ring career as he Is
tbe number of urafts that ^hovered around at present. After the men had retired to
the wrecked Castilian. It wss suspected their dressing room, McCoy declared that
Fitzsimmons was a
wonder
but the
thut all the goods whloh had been saved “Kid”
would not say positively what
from the Castll an by these Digby vessels his impression was ns to the outcome of
As soon as the
Were not landed ur reported at Yarmouth. the mil) tomorrow night.
left th« building they re-enter* d
The flrat vessel to retol d home was the party
the wagon with kitzslmiuons
handling
Charles Husks). Capt. Arthur Casey; ffel- the ribbons.
As the ohampion drove
^
luwlng her were the Ernest F. Norwood, along fcurf avenue on his way home to
W. Darnell O'llaia and Annie M. J-pruul. Bat* Heuoj>« he was cheered
by the hunAt the instance of Inspector Jones, who dreds of
of
promenaders many
whom
Makes the food mors
and wholesome
was In town
yesterday the three latter shouted to him that he was bound
to
vtsaela were searched and a large quantl- Win.
UAK.44 POWDER CO.. Nfw *©fe«.
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Insurgents Are Badly
Disorganized.

i'uiitintuition of Hostilities To

lit

Left to Otis.
%

Mearting

of

Aguinaldo’s
Dictatorship.

'

TALKING* J)F WAB.

1

fiktuth Africa Rrrnmci

rattening.

London, June 9.—The morning papers
are,beginning to talk quite seriously ol
the possibility of war in South Africa.
Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state for
the colonies, In his speech In the House
of Commons yesterday, announced that
his reply to the petition of the Ultlanders
which had been held back pending the
resnlt of the conference at Blomefontaine,
wonld
now be presented to the Transvaal.
This reply le seml-offlolally,described as
"explicit bat conciliatory,” bat t^ls believed to ne in the nature of a practical
ultimatum.
The resource*of
as

exhausted

diplomacy are regarded
with the failure of the con-

ference.
Nothing is
recourse to force.

left,

it Is

felt,

but

a

(JraduatLon

of

Rebel Blockade Runners.

Adjutant General, Washington;
movements
Hesult
Morong province
Insurgents Into the mounAntipole and othei
towns In that section with point of land
projecting Into bay. l'hoy retreated and
our advance, leaving
scattered before
twenty-five dead onfield; our loss four
killed and few wounded, mostly slight.
Olty of Morong on only land on ronte
round bay gariitoned; all other troop;
Inhabitants
of provinoee
withdrawn.
to

drive

tains,

oaptnring

profess friendship,

ssk

protection,

large

numbers wish go enter Manila; refuse

olty population increasing

too

as

rapidly.

tnrougnont island in
Insurgent leaders, seek
to send families to Manila:

native*

Loading

oluding
permission

active

considered only piece of personal safety.
Otis
(Signed)
INSURGENT MARAUDING BANDS.
June
Washington,
the

drawn

by

war

8.—The conclusion!
department offlolali

concerning the condition In the Philippines, given In the despatch of Gen. Otis,

that the Insurgents are little more
than marauding bands which will continually deorease when the men tlnd there
is Ufa and liberty under Amerloan gov
bands are regarded as
eminent. These
something like the bands of Indians <16
or 80 year* ago, and
the people are ooming into the Amerioan lines asking for
protection are considered like these who
forte dating
sought protection in the
the early stages of American development
In the West. Nothing is yet said its to the
Intention of Gen. Otis to continue active
hostilities, but this Is a matter that will
b* left whollr In the bands of Gen. Otis
be will no Uopbt light or rest as the
a id
cirouiu-tnuces determine.
are

1

t

v

BLOCKADE RUNNERS

Day at

CAPTURED

Washington, June 8.—Three sailing

vessels and one steamer reported to have beer
ci tused
by the U. s. gunboat Alban]
oil the
island ol Negros, Philippine Islands, are supposed by naval offioers here
to be blockade runners oarrying supplies
oi food and ammunition
to the lslandrn
who are threatening to rise in the interi-

These Islanders have been powerfully
lulluenced by the Tagal emissaries to revolt.
or.

AGUINALDO'S DICTATORSHIP.
Washington, June a—Officials here

are

Maine

Wesleyan

Seminary.

UtSCXAL TO

Washington, June 8.—The situation in
Ike Philippines la described by Gm. Otli
In the following cablegram:
Manila, June 8, 18011.

was

*

Three

THIS

Kent’s Hill, June 8.—The presentation
of the oratorio of Esther last evening by
the Conservatory of Mugic, was In every
The solos were
way a marked suooess.
Well rendered and the nhorus was superb.
We would especially
note the part
of
Queen Esther, taken t>y Miss Venessa
Brown, and that, of MorUccai, taken by
Bouls B. Morse were ,-specials
line.
Miss Brown has a high soprano voice of
rare gtialll^ and will continue the study
of music after leaving the seminary. She
Is a member of the graduating oiass.
Mr. Imuts B. Morse is the son of Ur W.
V. Morse for many years the head of the
mnaic department at Kent’s Hill. Mr.
Morse has the advantages of inherited
talent and the beat teaching.
He ts a
young musician of great promise.
The oratorio presents 19 solos*and n
grand chorus of 60 voloes, and Its success
Is a tribute to Dr. Morse’s ability as a
musical director.
The annual oration was given Wednesday by President Bntler of Colby college

*

in
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lad Ara

faot that
Fortlnna has
of the eight KlimBi the
train
has playod oil the trip there has
been nothing discouraging about thel»

only

won

Yesterday.

two

Except

work.

yesterday's

Appropriation

bare lost

ftr

ovably Acted On.

era'll

Inorenin Hlanghtered To Time of
20

\ Great
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5
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0
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1
8
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0
4
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1
8
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9
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8
0
0
8
8

8
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0

14

0
8
8

0
8
u

8
1

0
0
0
0
0

90 IB

18

87

15

8

5
1
0
0
1
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rsokrnridge,

Shay. 8b,
Quinn, 0,

8
4
S

hvtrson, p,

9

8

48

Total*,

8
0
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PORTLAND.
AB K BH TB FOAK

Qharles;Frunk Museey, Uuity.

Important that bare yet
been played.
The result* will determln*
whether Portland Is to retain Its plaoe at
the head Of the column.
the most

are

BROCKTON.

Bernard, If,
Ulanov, sa,
Hanley, r£
Perktne, of,
Knox, Sb,

Sacrifice

BASEBALL NOTES.
The Ked Units, haring arranged games
for so many Saturdays ahead, do not *ocepl the challenges of Sheridan Blues and
the

Young Snipes.

Captain, Llbhyi

manager, Smart.
The Fort Preblm desire to accept the
challenge of the Weetbrook ball team for
a

Saturday.

game next

The boys went

badly

Into the air

res-

terday.
Our Infield still needs tinkering.
Walter Burnham has been avenged.
Conroy hasn't forgotten how to bit. If
ho has got a sore foot.
There was a meeting of the directors of
the
Portland assiolatlon
yesterday.
Among other things It was
deolded to
begin the games hereafter at 8.80 o'clock.
Manchester's defeat yesterday ensnre
our coming home In tbs lead, even If we
should lose both games at Manchester.

lilts—Bernard, Clancy. Canbase hits—Ganley 2, Quinn,
Smith. Three base hits—Clancy.
Home
Double
runs—Perkins, Knox. Tlgbe.
MAINE DOCTOBS.
Left
plays—Clanoy nnd Hreekenrldge.
on
7.
Portland,
bases—Brockton, 6;
Bases on balls—Off Everson, 3; off Mchesslon of Maine Medloal
Struck out—By Conclmllng
Leod, 1: off Miller, 3.
Association.
McLeod. 2; by Miller, 2. Hit by pitched
bell—By McLeod 2; by Smith, 1:
by
Uniformity In Nature,
1.
Stolen
Perbases—Clanoy 3,
Charles Everett Jacobs, Mt. Vernon. Everson,
Bangor, June 8.—The Maine Medical
Passed
kins, Knox 2,
Brtsckenrldge.
The Decline of a Ureat Nation
Time—Two boors and live association held a business meeting this
Ernest nathorne Holman, Athens balls—Quinn
minutes.
Attendance evening in the auditorium of city half to
Umpire—Kelly.
Formation of Character,
—400.

consolidate In bis own hands the power
Graoe Burnette Simmons, Morrill,
make terms of peaoe. It Is known Elizabeth, the Queen and Woman,
from the reports of President Schurman
Lena Frances Buttertteld, Guilford
of the Amerloan Philippine commission •A Man Among MeD,
that these two generals
owe only faint
Helen Nancy Wyman, Mllbrluge.
allegiance to Aguinaldo and their atti- Belarus,
tude toward the peace negotiations has
Olof John Anderaon, Stonlngton.
made these negotiations Inelf actual, the Almost Strangers,
civilian members ou the Iflliplno side
Maude Beryl Atherton,South Waterford.
of the jotuttcomraUsinn being completely
overawed and dominated by the military
•Kxoused.
element controlled by these generals.
It
| Prof. Trefethen was continued as acting
Is believed here
that If Aguinaldo oan
president for the ensuing year by the
bend these
men to Ms will and assuna
control he will at onoe make trustees._
supreme
for
peace, being able to secure better
terms for himself
than he would other- NORMALSCHOOLCOMMENCEMENT
wise.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
RATIONS ARE GOOD.
Juhe 8,.—The commenceFarmington,
June
8.—Amo ng the re
Washington,
which accompanied the report of ment exerolses of the Farmington State
ports
QeriBral Otin r^tranlincr nnaraMnne sthnut Normal
school, June 11-11, arc as folManila, are those relating to the subsis- lows:
Sunday, June 11, baoculaureate
tence ot lb*' army. It appears from these
H. Cutler, Bangor;
that the subsistence corps was prompt In sermon, Rev.,,Charles
every way In supplying the troops with Tuesday. June 13. examination of school
food.
Under date of March SO, Major by tbe trustees, concert nt Music hall by
Hubert li. Fltzhugh, chief commissary of Tremont SvenUssr,
Combination comthe second division, say*:
Ou the evening of February 6th, after pany; Wednesday, June 14, teaching exorhard fighting and a general advance all cises by graduating class, graduating exalong the division line, the troops were ercises and reception, class
banquet.
given their supper promptly at the reguand
lar hour and during all of the subsequent Music will be furnished by Payne
movements while the troopa have been Plummer’s Lewiston orchestra.
The class numbers slxty-llve, two of
constantly confronting the enemy, either
in line or In the trenches, the continuous whloh
graduate from the advance oourse.
supply of rations has been maintained This Is the
largest number ever graduated
without a break and at ell times a reserve of at least two days of travol ration
in one class by n Malm Normal school
has been kept on hand.
There is also a report from’Capt. M. <i.
BIG BARGE LAUNCHED.
Kraysnhuhl In charge of the commissary
Bath, June 8.—The four masted barge
subsistence sales deport at Manila, whe
reported that the rations are perfectly sat- New York was launched at noon at William Rogers' yard.
isfactory.
The Bath Iron Works bas closed a conThe Theater In Chinn.
tract with the New York, New Haven
Tho dresses are magnlfloent, a«i bowll and Hartford railroad for the
construcderlngly curious as any stage manager at tion of two powerful tugs to be of steel
home ever conceived. All the talking i(
The
boats
will
be
used In
In strained falsetto, and there are yelling throughout.
New York barbor.
The designs call for
•nd posturing and wailing and confusion.
a craft 134 feet In length, 33 In breadth
Suddenly the band breaks in with an awThe cost of each will
ful crash—sush a marvelous band, five and ltl In depth.
drums and ton pairs bf cymbals—such a be $180,000,
and
deafening smashing
banging! With
NA BROW
ESCAPE
FROM
hoarse serdhms dozens of Imps, green faced
DROWNING.and yellow eyed and hornod, rush on the
stago and gyrate and flout 1 winners and
Biddeford, June 8^-Dlmon Roberts, a
draw up in Hues and swing partners and
drowned In
bot to places.
An ochre faced, villainous Lyman farmer,jwas nearly
to rescue two little beys,twin
chief demon, a heap of fantastioalnoss, attempting
sons of tbe late
Charles Merrill.
The
twirls like a teetotum, and there Is more
boys were playing on tbe logs in
the
bn ;ing and jumping and swinging and
mill pond at Lyman and fell In.
iv.; d pandemonium, and the cymbals and
Mr.
the drums rend the air. It is terriflo. Roberts tired to poll them out and went
At it again,
with mighty clatter and In himself.
He managed to keep them
hebrings, spinning, flag waving, oontor- above water until further assistance came
tiouing—it Is the accumulated uproars ol and all three were
pulled out.
tho world all pressed into one Chinese theThe Merrill bays were lu a weakened
ater.
You sit tight, with fixed gaze, waiting condition when rescued aud Mr. Roberts,
for the drums of your ears to crack, and who is quite Ueshy, was nearly exhausted
when the top of your head is about to fly by his plucky and determined efforts to
off there Is one awful thunderous bang, save the youngsters. But for his
aid, they
and the domon king, ohorus, orchestra, would
probably have drowned.
the whole crowd, fall, flop, and the act tl
over,—Travel.
Is it a burn? Use Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At your drpiggists.
■

ley.

Two

oonclude business that

was

scheduled for

PAWTUCKET, 10; TAUNTON, 6. J Friday morning. It was a public gatherThe
attended.
Mass., June 3. —Weakness ing and many citizens
Taunton,
characteristic of the baseball
and Taunton scored another
defeat resultant from the numerous rrors of her players.
The heavy batting of
Leptne and News was the feature of the
game.
MoUougal was- vtry effective
but received no snppcrl.
The socra:
was

the

game

today,

Pawtucket,
Taunton,

4

0

0

0

2000

3
0

3 0
1
080

x—10
0— 6

Base hits—Pawtucket, 10; Taunton, 8.
Krrots—Pawtuoket, 3; Taunton, 7. Batteries—Tcdd and Curtis; McDuugnl end
Burrlll.
*

NEWpQRT,

2;

MANCHESTER,

1.

board of

censors

made

Its final report,

making ths following appointments:
Visitors to the Maine Insane Hospital
—Drs. O. C. 8. Davies, Augusta; W. P.
Biddings, Gardiner; W. B. Small, Lew-

iston,
Visitors to Portland School of Medloal
Instruction—Drs. J. D. Cochrane, Saco;
Wa llace K. Gates, Anburn.
Visitors to Medloal School of Maine
(two years)—Dr. J. M. Wakefield, War«“■

a*!

Delegates to American Medical Association—Drs, Alonzo Garcelon, Lewiston;
8. C. Gordon, Portland; D. A.
Robin-

Bangor.
Delegates to other mrdloal associations
Drs.
Charles D.
Hampshire,
Smith, Portland; Jessie A. Kondall,
Did Orchard; F. L.
Davies, Blddeford;
Adelhart Mlllett, Searsmont.
Vermont
Drs. W. D.
Williamson, Gorham. N.
H.: John I). Holt, Berlin, N. H.; 1). H.
Massachusetts
Kelley, Mattanamkeag.
—Bre.
J. K. Phillips, Bangor; Walter
P. Merrill, Port0 0 Q. 0 0
3 u 0 2—2 L. Hnnt, Bangor; H.
Newport.
Rhode
island—Drs. Robert C.
UOOd’OOU p_l land.
Manchester,
BldSrlndle, Mt. Desert; 8. J.
Base hits—Newport, It; Manchester, 8. deford. Cunneollout— Drs. Bassford,
H. H. Smith,
Errors—Newport, 0; Manchester. 1. Bat- Wbltoeyvllle, Conn.; 8. B. Hunter, Materies—Foley and Mlllerick;
MoCarthy chine. Now York State—Drs. Daniel Monnd Lake.
Cann, Bangor; George A. Phtlllps, Ellsworth; Augustus 8. Thayer, Portland.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
New Brunswick—Drs. Charles Williams,
Lost.
A
verage
Boulton; Arthur D. Sawyer, Fort Fair__Won,
son,

Newport,

R. I„ June 8.—Newport
turned .the tables on Manchester today,
winning out in the last Inning on good
The game was the llneit this
batting.
seasun.
Hanna was struok In the eye by
a bat In the second Inning and obliged to
retire. The score

Portland.
Manchester,
Pawtucket,

18
16
14

7
0
10

720
.052

.583
UOO

IV

Newport,

Taunton,

12

13

12

13

.500
,480

TOOK TWELVE INNINGS.
Louisville Proved Hard
pious

to C

Nnt for Cliaiu»

rack.

Boston, Juno 8.—It took twelve Innings
the ohumplons to beat Louisville toLewis was hit bard all through
day.
the game, and the home team’s fielding
whs
considerably below par.
Young
Wills, Louisville's Dew first baseman,
played a very swift game aud Is consldfor

eied

a

valuable find. The

Boston,

soore:

0000030010 3—7
31010001010 0—5
1

Louisville,
Base hits—Boston, 14; Louisville, 12.
Errors—Boston, 4; Louisville, 3. Batteries—Lewie and Clarke; Bowling and
Powers,

At Washington—Washington, 8;
go, 4, tan innings.
At Brooklyn—Clnoinnati, 0;

lyn, 5.

ChicaBrook-

Philadelphia—St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 8, called end sixth, rain.
At New York—Cleveland,
5;
Now
York, 14.
At Baltimore—Pittsburg, 5; Baltimore,
At

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost.

Won.

ft

Brooklyn..36

Boston .... 30
Hi. Louis.,. 27
Baltimore.go
25
Philadelphia..
2e
Cincinnati. 21
New York. 20

14
is
ag
111
23
22

Chicago....+
Pittsburg...

Victory for Mayor Rob-

4.

Leaders Went

The Wisdomi of the Fathers,
Freda Be Forest Foss, Kent’s Hill
•The Conflicts of Life,
Charles Cuy Brown, Livermore Falls
•How to Raise the Standard of Music
In America,
Vennessa Morrill Brown, Kent's Hill
The Bible ae Literature,
Martha Ullen Kimball, Washburn.

LUllan Wyman a wife. New Sharon.
The Woman of the Past and Present,
Maud Elliott Jones,South Norridgewock
An Inexorable Tyrant,
Evelyn Delora Bridges, Swan’s Island,
The Land of the Midnight Sun,
Amy Hodiok, Bar Harbor.
The WaDe of a Great Century,
Martha Uertrnde Hewitt, Wilton.
Our Coast Defenses,
Jesse Stone Mann, Shrplelgh.
Is a College course the best training
for a business career!'
Clair Leroy Whitten, Unity,
The Stygian American,
Isadore Mae Thompson, Ugunqult.

Bill Fav-

game when

utt pratiy
margins ami
hare been unfortiinat) In the fart
that
when the other fellows couldn't nit ws
Onr
bon Ida’t cither.
There Is a great dement
of luok In
baseball, though that will
to
gradually eliminate Itself in a season. In
the long series of home games where we
only lost one, we had a little of the look
ourtelrea,'and now It Is going against
us. Another thing should he remembered
Into
and that
Is we went away with a big
leutl and the umpires hare undoubted If
Air
helped to pull us down.
Manager Smith writes that the team Is
all right aud Is sura to regain Its lost
A nuftibtr of changes hare been
ground
Manchester
However
Lost— made slues the team went away. Clark
and Johnstone hare been released. Counl
hail has been
sent to oar farm In East
Changes in Team.
llouglaax. Tlghe has been signed to play
seoond base, and hus been made captain
of the team. Gay who has been
playing
shortstop has not been prorlng satisfacBrockton, Mam., June 8.—Tbe locals tory and a ohnnge there which will prove
had the leaden way up In tbe air today. a delightful
surprise to the people of
The vlaitiug pitchers, including Manager Portland will lie announced later.
ConSmith, who went In a« a laet renort, were roy has a sore foot and a physician has
wild and
their offering* easy to solve advised him not to play for sereral
days
when they oame over.
Tbe Portlands though
Manager Smith put him In
Uelded poorly,
hnlllsan and tiny being Thursday.
very badly off. The eoore:
\
Tna next four games with Manchester
we

inson.

Tax Rate Will Not

10

Washington. 17
Louisville. 14
Cleveland. 8

a

;4
*.g
20

30
33

Per ct

*^7*1
.8*2
,800
.378

,-jjt
Mf,
48*
oat
070
31*
.195

baby’s

Three speotres that threaten
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry never fails to conquer them.

—New

—

field.
Maritime
n

13

\V,

Mudloal
o

11

Association—Drs.

DA,C.n3.

e

Webber, Calais.
Delegates to Pharmaoeutloal Convention 1000— Drs. C. O. Hunter, Portland;
Alfred Mitchell, Bruuswlok; Addison 8.
Thayer, Portland.

Be

Increased.

One

Ward

(let*

— ■

Chemical

In

mi

tla.Conned

the

J

The appropriation bill a* amended and
In aooordauce with the recommendations
of Major JKoblnaon finally passed the otty
council last evening.
T'hasupporter* of
this bill met with an easy vlotory last
evening ne It occasioned no debate In
either branch.
The passage of this bill
wis a great victory for
Mayor Koblnson
who has thus succeeded
in keeping the
».
tu rate down.
Want one gtes a combination engine by
au order past 'd last evening.
Hoes companies 10, id and 14 are disbanded,' and
other Deerlng companies are limited to
ten men each.
Hose companies 8 and 9
and hook and ladder 4 in Deerlng are to
lie farmed Into permanent men and ytoTided with horses.
In the toard of mayor and alder men all
the members were preernt eioept Alderman Frye of ward nine.
A merman
Morrill presented an order
for an appropriation of |G00 for tha observance
of Fourth of July.
The order
was parsed without debate.
Tbe auditor's annual report was presented nnd referred to the oommlttee on

tbe law 01 tbe board, oven If It UDdoee
IN COMM JN COUNCIL.
today what It baa done In the .'past, fifThe fun was about all In the Common
teen yean, ego tbat question was ruled
Counoll last night as usual.
"
upon to my oertalu knowledge.
Mtssra Cerrlsb, Millikan and Philipps
Alderman Lamson—"Then It doesn't ware absent.
make any
difference about the wording
Several orders which were acted upon

accounts.

On motion of Aldermao Lumson, tbe
committee on reduction of the city debt
was Instructed to report at the next meeting tha condition of the sinking fund.
I MEREST ON TAXES.
Alderman Moulton moved a reconsideration of the vote of
the
last meeting,
whereby an ordinance relating to Interest
on delinquent
taxes was
passed to be
enacted. He explained that tbe ordinance
provided for a charge of six per cent on
taxes beginning December 1st.
The city
treasurer had expressed the opinion that
as the customary discount on taxes Is to
be done away with, the charging of Interest ought to begin September 1st, Instead of December 1st; otherwise, mnoh
delay may be experienced In collection
nnd the city be subjeoted to two months'
additional Interest on money hired In
anticipation of taxes.
Mayor Robinson read a communication from the treasurer, stating his view
of the matter, and suggesting that on
taxes paid prior to October Slst a rebate
of Interest oharged could be made.
Tbe vote was reoonsldared,
the ordinance amended In accord with the treasurer’s request and passed through
the
various stages.
Under the new ordinance Interest at
six per oent will begin September
1st,
but to all who pay tbelr taxes before October 81st no Interest will be oharged.
ABOUT LICENSES.
petition of N, A. Bruns for a license to blast rook
with dynamite at 84
Kim street was graated, but tha petition
of Richard G. Smith for peimlsslon to
blast Indefinitely daring the remainder
The

of the year waB tabled on motion of Alderman Mannlx.
Stevenson was granted a
■ George A.
license for his billiard ball at oorner of
Congress and Pearl streets.
Petitions of Charles E. Cushing and F.
N. Colder wood for victuallers' II censes,
tbe former ut Long Island and the latter
on Congress street, were referred.
SIDEWALK VENDORS MUST PAY.
nance

|
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Engine.

Alderman Johnson introduced an ordiforbidding the sale of merchandise
on
sidewalks without the payment>f a
license of 100.
The ordinance explained
Committee to arrange for entertainment at the next annual meeting— Drs. that It had no reference to farmers' sales
H. H. Brook, 1. A. Bowers and John K. of produce. It provides for a fine of front
Thompson of Portland.
*15 to *30 for every violation.
The
annual oration was delivered by
The ordlnanoe was given Its flret readDr. Maurioe M. Richardson of Boston on ing only, Its passage being checked
by a
‘Acute Abdominal Symptoms Requiring motion
of A ldermao Dow to refer It to
Immediate Surgical Intervention."
the ocraraittee on ordlnanoes, with inA
vote of thanks was tendered Dr.
struction to report at the next meeting
Rlohurdson.
of the olty council.
Tbo disousslon of Dr. Weeks's paper of
BUILDINQ PERMITS.
the afternoon was opened by Dr. Krnest
The following petitions for bnllding
W. Cuehifeg of Boston, Dr. Anthony of
were granted, subject to
approval
Haverhill, Mass., and Dr. Richardson “of permits
of committee: N. A. Jacobs, addition to
Boston.
dwelling at 31 High street; 0. A.
The convention then adjourned.
Hounds, private stable, rear Fox street;
After adjournment the association was
Ellen
K, Peabody, cottage on Ooenn
intertained by the Penobscot Medioal
View avenue, Peaks Island; D. F. and
tssooiatlon with a reception. |It was InA. S. Hines, dwelling, rear of 645 Contended that a dinner should be given at
E. W. Hunt, dwelling, 74
but Inolement gress street;
:he Nlben club house
-»
Emery street.
weather early Id the day mads the roads
APPROPRIATION BILL PASSED.
too muddy to make driving
to Pushaw
The conference over the
Uike from the city, agreeable.
appropriation
bill was long drawn out. The bon* of
PARIS.
contention
RIOTOUS
the lower hoard's at.was
June 8.— Slight riots occurred tempted reduotlon of *8000 In the approParis,
for
{street lights, whloh’.the comthis evening between toe revisionists and priation
the antl-revlslnnlsts after a,meetlng ad- mittee finally approved.
Alderman Moulton reported In the
lresse by M. Francis De Prossenso of the
upfor the conference committee.
Cemps In the Cllcby district of Paris per board
There were several fights between rioters He said the committee bad been Informed
ind the polioe who charged the populaoe. that It would be Impossible to make a
Anally the revisionists made a move to- saving of *8000 on lights, but In order to
a deadlock the committee had
finalwa»n the residence of M Z ala, with the avoid
to acoepc the redaction. So the
ibject of demonstrating but the polioe in- ly decided
stood as amended by the lower
ert ered. Several revolver shots were fired bill now
luring the disturbances and 2b persons board, last Monday night,
the street
under
arrest.
were placed
lights Item being (45,000 instead of *48,In the lobbies of the Chamber of Depu;les today, there was much talk of the poe- 000.
The appropriation bill, ae reported by
lihility of the overthrow of the Duouv
7 |
nlnlstry. ,v
the conference
committee, was given a

rm

Mr. Waldron Mid that tba Eastern end
unaulmou* vote of tba olty bad all tba Ore protection and
the Waat End nans, lb comparison.
flHK DEPARTMENT CHANGES.
Mr. Backs ttie.i explained (or tM baaTbo following order, mtrodnoed by Al- tilt of tba gentleman from T tba altnatlon
In tbo lira department.
He spoke with a
derman Johneon, was given a passage:
Ordered, that It I* hereby deemed eg- thorough kaowhMf* of tbo Are depart
pedleat thst hose companies Noe. 10, at mant bad Hi needs and urged the passage
Aliens Corner,
18 at Deer lag Centre, of the order.
and 14 at Bradley's Corner be
disbanded,
Mr.
Cobb Objected to the disbanding
ami tbat they be and are hereby dissolved
and disbanded, and tbe men
employed In of the boa* company at Allan’* oornor.
said companies are hereby discharged,
Mr. Wllaoit thought If th* order waa
end that the nnmber of eell men em
ployrd in each of the following named satisfactory to the board of englnaars It
would b» satisfactory to him. Ms undercompanies be limited to ten, namely:
la
hose companies Nos *, 4, 11 and 18, and stood it.
howsrxr, to ba merely a tempohook and ladder oompany No. 4. That rary ari
angameot aa far aa Hearing was
the Joint standing committee on fire debe and Is hereby authorised, sonearnsd.
partment
Mr. Phlangy took tbs aame rlsw of tbo
empowered
and
directed
to purchase
for
horses
hose companies Nos. 8 and 9, matter.
Ho ’said that aa It was la tbs
and hook and ladder company No 4. and
lint of oeoaoaty tor tbit
year be would
to equip said trucks In such manner as
favor It, but would
sxpaet to bara matthey may deem advisable. It Is estimated
thst the expense of these changes will not ters fixed tat better shape In Ward 9 next
exceed tbe sum of tlOCA.
year.
And the said committee Is further auThe order waa then
put to a rota and
thorised, empowered end directed to purIn
sections.
chase a suitable combination hook and passed
Mr. Cobb voted
ladder truck, to be located In the engine alone against tba diebandlng of tbe hose
house
of Ward 1.
It Is estimated that companies and Mr.
Vfeldron .lose voted
the expense will not exceed the sum of
the combination ladder on the
f 1000, and all of said expenditures when against
mads to be ebarged to appropriation for bill.
lire department.
fWO
FOR BBWKK8.
Before this order was passed Alderman
Alderman Mannlx Introduced orders
Lamson ashed) "Hon ean tbe purchase for sewers
on
Burnham and Wharf
of a new obemtoal engine oome In under
streets, the oost of the former not to extbe appropriation for ordinary expenses of eeed
1900, and tba latter g3e0. Pas'ed.
the Ore department!"
OTHER MAHERS.
Tbe Mayor—“Doee tbo gentlemen from
Tbe eommltlee on conference on th* ore ask for a ruling on tbat question f"
der for an extension of Sawyer street reo
Alderman Lameon—“I do
ask for a
am mended lte reference to the committee
ruling."
The Mayor—"By what authority do on new eteeta, laotead of to th* oommlttoe
on public works.
Tbe report was accept.
you ask (or a ruling on tbat point!"
Alderman Lamson—'' Because the ap- *d.
Tbo conference In tegard to tbe Xholnss
propriation for tbe Ore department covers
only the running expenses of the depart- street sidewalk order did not result In on
I don’t see how we oan use agreement, end a new committee was ap
ment, and
any of tbat money to buy a now machine pointed.
Alex. Mo fee and John Dm bare apwith."
The Mayor—"The chair will say for the pointed speolnl policemen for Cushing's
benefit of tbo
gentleman from Ward 0 Island, and William H. Frank Without
tbat whatever
this board votes to do Is epeolal looatlon.

Walter Burnham robbed It into

badly

1»»».

unanimous pottage.
order also passed by
and without debate.
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In

Work
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Got

5 ratt. If,
0
4
1110
1
The annual
commencement exerflse*
5
0
1
8
0
1
1
Ifohllt, of,
occurred today, the programme being:
(>
4
0
rf
&
1
1
a
1
Smith,
p,
Black and White,
4
111112
T'tghe, 2b,
o
3
0
0
1
3
3
Bay Nathan Randall, Ansou Sullivan, 3b,
The Tenement House Community,
4
o
3
2 10
1
1
Conroy, lb,
2
0
Clarlbel Peterson, Kent’s Hill. Toft, 6.
3
1
3
7
1
4
2
3
12
12
Doings of the Fifty fifth Congress,
Uay, ss,
Arthur Walden Palmer,Livermore Falls McLeod, p,
3
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
The Greatest Revolution,
&
1
0
0
0
Miller, p
If,
1_0
Minnie Ava Bubar, Uanfortfa.
84
4 10
11 34 13 11
Totals,
The Culture of Musio,
Bertha Blake, Moumoutb. Brookton,
0606052 2 x—80
Problem of the Unemployed,
0 1 3 0 0
1 0 u 0— 4
Portland,
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In doubt as to whether Aguinaldo In declaring his dictatorship Is.animated by s
desire to rid himself of his refractory generals. Pilar and Luna, or whether he alms Gunpowder,
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of tbat Item of tbe aDDronxlatlon bill!"
Tbe Mayor—“The ohajr has made Its
ruling. Has any othar member antyhiog
to tay In reference to the passage of tbit
ordei ?"
Tbe order g|ae
given a passage on •
yea and nay vote, Alderman Iiemson being the only one to vote In the negative.
When the order reached the*common
counoll Mr. Waldron .aald that he should
object to the looatlon of a chemical engine or combination wagon on Munjoy
bill. He
said that tble called for (3900
this year, but It meant an added expense
of (3700 a year to the maintenance of the
Are department. He said that the combination ladder was not needed on Mudjoy bill. Portland now baa the best Are
department In the country and If Ward
1 Is to receive this added proteotlon be
was in favor of giving Ward 7 Its
engine
and Ward 0 a oheralcal.
Hut be was opposed to tbe order for this combination
Udder being
passed. He argued that
the India street truck or the truok In
tbe Central Are station
could be put In
the engine house on the hill and the company transferred there without Injury to
the department. If tbla order baa a passage next year Ward 7 will come her* and
demand an engine with an engine company. Wards 8 and 9 now ars not anfflclently protected and next year they will
want a lot of things In tbla line. Tbe
oost of maintenance of tbe Are department .has Increased from (41,000 to37l,000 In
a few years.
It is only the politicians in Ward 1 who demand this thing.
The people on tbe
bill don't want It,
and If they do tbe peopU at Wards 7, 8
and 9, ara as much entitled to additional
proteotlon as la Ward 1. dl
Mr.
Josaslyn replied kideOy to Mr.
Waldroa. He aald that Daertog would bs
batter protected by tbe plan Shan aver before. Is will have three permanent comthere Instead of the three .local
panies
oompanle* whloh are to disband. In time
to oome Ward 9 will get Its
engine and
Wards 8 and 0
will get what they require All of theee things cannot ba done
at oooe,
but they will oome In a faw
But Ward 1 absolutely needs this
years.
combination wagon and should have it.
Mr. Urlffin
In reply to Mr. Waldron
maae • very ante speeou in favor of tbe
order.
He said that Mnnjoy hill absolutely required this combination ladder.
The remark made by Mr. Waldron that It
wee
"the
politicians who wanted this
engine," be should take exceptions to
and they
were itateraente
which tbe
gentleman from 8 oould not baok up
with facts. He said that he wae a property owner, ana be far one, believed the
combination engine an absolute necessity. He said that If, In the winter time,
tbe engine on the nlll should be oalled
to
the Grand Trunk, tor example, the
hill woold be entirely unprotected. He
spoke of the many three flat houses oh
tbe fall) and said that In case of Are there
would surely be a loss of life in one of
these buildings If a ladder truck were
not at hand. Ward 1 is not
asking for a
new building, but for the looatlon of this
combination ladder In the engine house
there.
We have waited for this necessity
long enough and It la tlma we ware given
*
11
Mr. Dow aald that he was a meintwr
of the company on the bill when the two
children were
burned In a story and a
half bouse. He said that had the Aramen
had a ladder at that time they might have
caved the lives of these children. He believed tbe combination wagon a necessity
on tbe hill.
As far as the disbandment
of the Are companies were concerned he
wanted to know what the Deerlng members thought about It. If they were satisfled with It, he was willing to vote for It.
Mr. Murphy sold he Heartily endorsed
every word Mr. Waldron said. If the
people on the hill think they haven’t protection enough let them get morn Insurance.
Even flremen can't expect to save
everyone at a Arc.
Mr.
Griflin—“Insurance
companies
oan’t protect
my life nor the lives of
children.
Mr.MoIjaugblio believed a ladder truck
on Munjoy bill a necessity.

UJ

araermen on Monday earwhloh were not reached In tbr
oonnoll before adjournment were yaesed
Among these was tbe order authorizing
tbe appointment of a oommlrsion to report on the advisability of building a
new school house on Park street,
wbloh
went through without debate. An order
oalllng for a brlok sidewalk and esplanade at Nos. Jl and 18 Pleasant street.
Drerlng, was referred In conourrenoe to
tbe committee on public works.
The order coming from tbe upper board
and appropriating »SOO for tbe observance
of July 4th was passed alter It was decided that the oommittee to expend this
sum
should consist of two aldermen and
three oounollmen and that the oommitre
should not exceed Its appropriation.
An order coming from tbs upper board
and fixing
tbe salary of the sealer of
weights and measures at 1600 was opposed
by Mr. Griffin who said that this sum
seemed
to te a very small salary for a
man who was obliged
by the law to devote
his entire time to tbe work ot this
department. He wished to have tbe salary
Increased
by at lease |160 a year an
moved that tbe older ba non-conaurred In
and a committee of conference asked for.
The upper hoard granted tbe request of
the oounoll
and
appointed Aldeimen
Lam son and Dow on tbe oommittee.
On
the part of the oounoll, Mr. Griffin la the
chairman of tha conference
committee.
The matter waa not reached before adjournment last evening.
An ordinanoe
regulating the street
vender* was objected to by Mr. Burke in
the oounoll and was laid on tbe table for
one month.
Mr. Goody Introduced an order requesting the olty treasurer or the official In
whose bands the contracts are, to
produoe
(be contracts
between the city and the
Consolidated
Kleetrio Light company.
In support of this order Mr. Goudy said
that ba bad endeavored to find these contracts, but oduld not learn that they
were In the faanda of any city
officials
and.if they wore these officials seetnel
loath to produce them. He said that the
representative of tbe Consolidated Kleotrio Light oompauy In tbe board of aidermen had said that the contracts orovided
for the payment of *60,000 a year regaraless of ra>«, and Mr. (ioudy qneationed
the statement. He laid that be wanted to
see the
contracts and see jnsl how this
matter stood.
Mr.
McLaughlin, a member of last
year's committee on lights, said that the
contracts provided for the peyment to the
Consolidated company of.so mnoh alight
and not ths lamp sum of *60,000.
Mr. Qoudy's order hsd a passage AnalIn
ly and was sent op for concurrence.
the upper board It.was not reaobed before

t»n always be (oumf at ttte pario.lio 1
•tOieeM:
Tt W. Roberta
lou Cenrress .treat.

:

|S.a,„.^7
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W. H. Jewstt
»U4
t. A. Ubbea. ,70
8 or ague, & McKmi, «>6 congress street.
A.
Jellteon, was emigre. .uo.
JCRM ASi.titi, HH1A Coilgre..* street
H- b ltotin.ll 185 Conwe., street.
C. J. Kre.terlck.oh. lu India street.
^eardwortk. U Mid I. sVe.,
>. K. Hatch, a Kaenauge etreet.
8- P. Iwnnte, 419 Oetnmtraei street.
Hold and Ittord street
\
i* W. Peterson, 177 Mtdillenreet.
W. T. Currier. 7« KichaageMree-.
•J. W. Weetnan JM te.iiu. e.r
g reet
H-Allen, 881 Vh emigres. street
IseioetACo. Ks6 Congress ,«.i.

{

<£*••<,*».

9UVS t’ortUbd streec
Long island.
Peake Island.
b Pine street
UU1 tipring sweet
I
*.'•
H. It,
Mi K. ii/.le.
eor. spring smt Chirk
Cam. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. w. Hunt, 8 Custom house Whan
John Cox. 28 Monument square
J. P. Hutchinson. 12 Elm slrei

i AfpslKson,
?*• M-Uleodeiiln*,
L. braekett
U. M. in,t.er,

Vljker»,

P. H. HerriCK.,
Middle street
J. 4. Thus* M India streel.
(X H. mowed, 39 Preble street.
C. F. S.monds. ft? (mll.i syeeu
Mlts A bid* Coombs, 181 Brackett street.
AMo at ibe news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square*and United states hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots
It*
cau also be obtained <»l Chisholm Bros., a gems
on all tralifs of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester raiiroa<h and A
•gems on any ot the Boeton Trains.
The Page* can also oe found at the to.iow in

places;

Auburn—S. A. Polllster.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Alfred—-J. M. Akers.
Bailev’s Llnnd—D. P. .Sennett.
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. 8. Oiar*.
B iddeford—A. M. Burnnam.

irubrton—A W. lugalis.
Brunswick—F. P. Buaw.
Bangor-J. D-Glynu.
Booth bay Harbor—C. F. Kennlstoo.
Brown lie Id—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Ellzaiieih—Dyer & JW

.•
F. Marrmer.
Cumoeriand Mills— H. G. slits
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Corulslf—L.b. hi light.
Deenna— N. J. Bean loo.
DeeriUm Center—A. ▲. Melon*
Damanseoua—M. 11. G milage,
a't Dctoitt^
A. Golden.
Fairfield—K. H. r.vane.
Farmington—11. P. White* DA
Freeport—A. W. Mllcbex
C. Frye,
ryeburg—J. T. Wnltmora
afiilner—Bussell Bros. H
Gre n’s Landing—8. W. Flfleld.
Gorham— L. J. l.ermond.
>. 11.—B. M. LeavlU *8jo.
Gore—F. E Bussell.
KnightT.be-fa. IS. Bradford.
Kenueounk—J. H. ims.
Kennebuukport—c. E. Miller.
Livermore rails—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Cuandler * Wlashiu
*•

—

Sryeourg—A.

COS uoarn ot

ning

but

adjournment.
The orders relating

to the
laying of a
sidewalk on Sherman street, was amended to read "not to oost over *165,’' and
Anally passed and sent np as amended for
concurrence.

The ordinance relating to taxes and
and .to Ore escapes In
their collection
hotels, were reported correctly engrossed
by the committee on engroaied bills.
Mr. Cobb Introduced an urder calling
for the estimates on tbe enlarging of,the
Forest street Bohool wltn the request
that the estimate b> tarnished at tie nest
meeting of the city council.
COOL FLUKRY DIDN'T LAST.
New York, June 8.—The oool flurry
that struck this city last night had but
little elleot upon tbe temperature that
was to follow today.
Tbe thermometer

ranged

almost

as

hlgb

as

yesterday.

At

LtmencK—S. A. (..Grant.
Ciabou—G. H. Foster.
Libsou frail*—a. vi. Gerry.
Mechanic Fails—Merrill 4k Denning.
No. Deerlng—Noyes A Lurvey.
No. Waie. bofo—J. II. base.
No. Haven—l'. m /Mapjfc.i.
Noith btraiforu N H.— J. C. Hutohln
Noorway—fr'.r. Sto e
Wil i.iinson & Kimball.
*
A. U. NovesGO.
N. Couway- C. 11. Wnlttaker.
t. Fogg.
Old Oivhard—. na
Oxford—C. F. SlarbirU.
Fbtlipps—W. A. I>. i-Tagin.
Klemr.snd—A. L. Treble.
Kumiord frails— fr*. J. ItoUe.
Rockland—Dunn 6t Carr.
An & Wall Taper Co
'*
A. J. Huston.
Banlord—1 ration Bios.
Bkowhegan—11. C. Graves,
boutii Fortiand—J. F. Merriman.
H. Kicker & Son
N. fr.. Gordon.
•^nitii Windham—J. W. Bead,
bouih Fans—A. D. sturteraut.
bouih Faris—F. A. Siiurtleff & Co.
South Water boro— G. C. Dowua
••

•*

Saco—W.

i.. sireeter.

Saco- -H. R Kendricks & Co.
K. L. Treble.
South Bristol—N. W. Uainaze
Thomaston—K. \V. Walsh.
Vinal Ilaven—A. B. Vlnai
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West Faris—N. l. White.
WDcassett—Gibbs & Kundlett*.

Waterviile—W. D.Spaldina.

Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wooddords—Chapman & Wyman.

Yarmouth*llle—A. J B. Mitchell.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OH1CE HOURS.
Bos master's Office, (Sundays excepted £*.00
& p. m.
ashler's office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p.m.: Money order department, 9.09
a. m. to <5.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. in.
Genera) Sj* livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays y.oo lo lO.uo a. iu.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—Ii
business section of the city between High am
India streets at 7.00. y.oo and li.oo a. m.. t.30 an5 p. m.; In other sections at 8.oo a. m., l.ao
p. n
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to io.o«
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from stree
boxes at T.oo and li.oo a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. ic
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
a. m. to

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermedlat
offices and connections via. Boston & .Main
railroad (Easieru Division.*
Arrive at 12.1a
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 a. in., 12.00 m.
B.00 and y.00 u. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. in.
close 3.30 and 9 00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interme
dlate offices and connections, via Boston inA
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 0.00 and 8.00
a. in., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Jtmstern, via .Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. in., 12.45 and 0 00 p. in.; close
9.45 and
aoo pL m.
Il.mmm* w-16
Farnvngton. Intermediate offices ana connec12.45 ami G.15 p. fe »close
T \f
p. m.

Boekland,

at 7.45

a.

in.

ami 12.15

intermediate

offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at fl.ou a. in. and 11.3C
a. in.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and conneo
tlona. via Maine Ceutral railroad—Arrive a

12.45 p. m .; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices am?
connections, via Graud Trunk Railway-Ar
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. in., ti.oo p. m.; Sumiays a.at
a. m.; close at 7.30 a m.. l.Oi)
and 5.oo p.in.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham. X. II.. intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.80 and 11.45 a. m., and ti.oo p. m Mimiays 8.3j
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 5.oo p. m.
buu*
days at 7JO a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 11.43 a. m. and ti.oo
p. m., close at 1.00. 5.oo p. m.
Sunday close
5.00 p. iu.
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Divislou M. C. It. It.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.oo a. lii.
Bartlett. X. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mouutain Divisiou M. C. ti. It.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.40 p. ui.; close at 8.09
а. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Bridgton, intermediate offices and corneo
aons via Mouutain division, M. u It. li.-ciose
it 12.45 p. m.
Rochester. X. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
clos
at ti.30 and
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.
and 12.00 a. in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham ami Westbrook
(Sacoarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 aud 6,'H)
p. iil ; close 6JO and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. iu.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7JO.
ll.ooa. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 am., 1.30 and
б. 30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
and 1.50 and a so p. m.

o'olook this afternoon when tbe temperature was at Its highest point II stood
at 81.
Tbe record of fatal prostrations
was smaller than tbe list of yesterday, 18
U1.AN0 MALL ft.
persons dying lu New York and vicinity
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
today. Of these tour were women.
<
l JO p. m.
tong and Chebeague Island**—Arrive at A00
THK MODKBS BK.AVTY
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island-Arrive at 10.00 m.; close
Thrives on good food and sunshine,
1.30 p. m.
with plenty Af exercise in the open air.
ITAOtB MAILS.
Her form glows with health and her face
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
m.
blooms with Its beauty. If her system 2.00 p.
Cape Elisabeth and KnighH'iUe—Arrive at
needs the cleansing action of a laxative
7JO a. m. and 5J0 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant 2.00 p. UL
Duck Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, Xo.
Syrup of Figs, made by the California Windham,
Raymond and South Caeco—Arrive
at 11.00 a. m.; olose at 2.00 p. m.
Fig Syrup Co. onl»
one

<-
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FAIRY ftOAP.
~

nrrrii

MwliR

J

JillUitf

JPMlPltj r*

Jane V. Creighton

EVANGELIST’S MESSAGE
Rev.

I have

of

Levant Affair.

Preaident National White Crow of America, «ayt:

"Fairy Soap

Sandford Speaks

is the best

i

used for clean|
i ing fine laces and delicate
i woolen materials.”

Ooftriiifs of the Bible School at
Shiloh.

j

ever

An

Interesting

ment of

a

State-

Novel Work.

Insist that than ba followed to the fatter
ae a requisite to salvation.
He i« wiser
than we end He commends these roles as
soul
the
and
the
good for
body.
"Now In regard to tha awlne's Ifleeh.
the
flesh
We are told that
of this animal
I think myself that there
la not dean.
am other kinds of food that ere much bettor.
I think that the body will be better
for not eating It. It la for that reason
that I do not eat U. But we do not hold
the Jewish doctrine, nor la It ear belief
that the eqol le prejndloed by Its use ae a
food. If Mr. Hlgglne preached any snob

belief,

he noted

on

hie

own

interpretation

•till in program l» In feat
sweeping on
with greet stride*.
I here jolt returned
from Texas end the South. In that state
end In
many other* In the West and In

Cannda a* well,

we here established oatpoe*«. I may say In fact that the nature
of the Durham movement le known all
over the
country—and over the world for
that matter.
Mr. Archer hae returned

to

Liverpool

a minion there. Utir
In Jerusalem. 1 may
0° to England this summer and In connection with Mr. Archer let foot, under
God's direction,
still more Important

a

figurative

act

denoting

efforts,”

is the

i FAIRY SOAP
The

I
|

Soap of the Century

Unequaled for toilet,, bath
fine laundry use—the purest
best

floating

and
and

!

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

Straw Mattings.

IWe

W. I. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Free Street.

GREAT BARGAIN
BICYCLE SALE.

BICYCLES.

:

Finest Wheels in the World.

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

1899--Victor--Bicycles
AT

--

SPOT

cash.
WO TRUST* WO IWfiTALM'WTS.
The greatest value ever
given iu a bicycle* I\o wheel on earth offers so great actual value
ut any price.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
46

STEPHEN

Exchange Street.

jtdstf

PLUM

naTpapers

dress

trv

it I lat overvhndv In

vnnr

Washing

know where your church Is

large package.

The N. K. Fairbank
Chicago

st. iotas

located.

and Summer

some of the old rules of life to modmethods.
"Now here is'where the too zealous reformer may make mistakes. I fear that
Mr. Higgles may have errid In this reI have written him that be hat
spect.
preached some doctrines that 1 oould not
endorse and which 1 believed stirred unstrife. He hat made the mis*
necessary
take of aooaptlng os mandatory statements of
Uod, rules of living that are
Uod doesn't
merely counselled nB wise.

form

ern

RRY,
STREET.

the wondrous fashlun in which
Uod Is working the thing oat. They see
these buildings rising here on the sand
bill, but they do not realise the workings
of the Divine hand beneath it alL
“This Is the labor that it seems that
Uod has appointed us now to perform
We must have our home—Uod’s House—
uompletru so that we can commence in
earnest on the real work that Uod has for
Therefore are all
us.
our students
working here at Shiloh this summer instead
of going abroad In missionary
We have put out no tents. We
work.
have the praise ihat sometime we shall
huve one hundred tents in the Held. But
we tlrst must educate the evangelists to
take charge of tbove tents.
The work It
going on in God's own time. I am waiting for my students to grow up. JVou
must nnderrtand that the work outside is
not know

\

/
>

Wheeling,

t

Bangor.

voted to hold the next

It
tion at Pittsfield.
Tbs convention dosed In the afternoon,
two
Interesting and helpful addresses
being mude on "Present Day Problems"
by Rev, John Kimball of Turner and
of
“Unlversallsm
Rev.
Isaiah,” by
Thomas Stratton of Rockland.
conven-

Serge Fonts, Fancy Lineu Vests,
Alparn touts In sixes from 34 to
5 a, Ciolf Hose, Belts, Etc., in fact
everything uecessary in the Clothing
and

Furnishing Goods lines to be comfortably and tastefully dressed in hot
weather for

77?rs. IPink/iam.

[LETTS* TO KI3. MKIHAK HO. 64,387]
“Dear Friend—Two years ago I had
child-bed fever and womb trouble in
Its worse form. For eight months after
birth of babe T was not able to sit up.
Doctors treated me, but with no help.
I had bearing-down pains, burning in
stomach, kidney and bladder trouble
and my back was so stiff and sore, the
right ovary was badly affected ami
everything I ate distressed me, and
there was a bad discharge.
I was confined to my bed when I
wrote to you for advice and followed
your directions
faithfully, taking
Lydia E. Piakham's Vegetable ComLiver
Mils and using the Wash,
pound,
and am now able to do the most of my
housework. I believe I should have
died if it had not been for your Compound. I hope this letter may be the
result of benefltting some other suffering woman. I recommend your Compound to every one.”—Mrs. Mary
Vaugun, Trimble, Pulaski Co., Kv.

the city, the seaside and

country.
An examination of our stock

might

suggest something you need.

HASKELL&JONES.
Clothiers

Tailors,

•

ant

Finishers,

MONUMENT .SQUARE.
Je5M,W&Ftf

«

4

WITH THE

INSURE

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business.
#2,332,101.00 Loises paid at the Greut Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
at the Great
Losses

$742,067.50
paid
$800,000.00 Losses paid

at the

Boston Fire, November, 1872.
Great)#*. Jobu, X. B.. Fire, .fnue, 1877.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
;
Represented In Portland by

17 Exchange Street. j AUSTIN
86 Exchange Street.;

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,
acrlTeoUtt

SCREEN
75c and

77?rs. 77au</hn

etc.

Buck. Trousers and Blue Foal*
for 1 aclt(siueo, ltlue and Black

OF OFFICERS.

At tha closing business session In tbe
forenoon the
following officers were
eleoted:
President—E. O. Bean, Headtleld.
First Vice
President—C. S. Fobes,
Portland.
Second Vloe
President—Rev. W. H.
Gould. Dexter.
Secretary—Her. W. W. Hooper, Deertug.
Treasurer—Merritt B. Cooltdge, Portland,
Committee on Fellowship—Rev. H. F.
Moulton, Blddeford; Rev. T. B. Payne,
Westbrook; Rev. S. u. Davis, Dealing;
Cyrus B. Varney, Deerlng; F. L. Tower,
Woodfords.
Sunday School Secretary—Rev. L. W.
Coons, Pittsfield.
Trustee for three years—E. H. Sargent,
Portland.
Preacher occasional sermon—Rev. M.
B. Townsend, Rumforn Falls; alternate,
Ifev. F. E. Barton, Bethel.
Delegates to general convention at Boston—Rev. Henry Blanohard, D. D., Portland; Rev. J. Frank Rhoades, Fairfield;
Rev. C. E. Angell, Norway; Rev. Thomas Stratton, Rookland; Hon. Sidney Perhatn, Paris Hill; Hon. Ara Cushman,
Anbnrn; C. H. Fobes, Portland; J. E.
H. Townsend,
Blddeford; Byron A.
Mead, Augusta; C.O. Wilkins Klngfield;
George Allen, Uakland; J. L. Greeley,

to

Outing Clothing.

Fane# Bicycle Suits, white and
Striped f lannel Trousers for
golf and tennis players. White

gervllle.

J’rom

rosioh

Wc are well fixed In these lines
this season.
Wo are showing some
particularly
fetching things in plaid Trousers cat
In. the improved shape, for Golf,

Let

ials.
“If you do this faithfully, I am sore
that your
parish tre asury will be enthat your social union will be
rbihcd,
stimulated and enlarged, and that the
spiritual life of your ohurch will ho revived and blessed.”
Other topioa entertainingly discussed
were "Social Side” and "Amusements"
by Hav. A. M. Bradley, Wlnthrop and
Kendlleld: "Reforms ami Beuerolence,”
Rev. J. If. Rhoades, Fairfield and Wsand "A Missionary Church,”
tervllle,
Rev. A. U. Aldrloh, Guilford and San-

was

Company

newtohk

GOLF, BICYCLE

everybody kuow of the work that it la
doing In every possible way, by tbe generous use of the printer's skill and mater-

ELECTION

Powder

No “elbow grease" is needed with Gold Dust. It makes housework easy, a real ploasure instead of a hated
drudgery. It saves your
time, your strength, your temper, your monev.
It is better and
cheaper than soap for all cleaning. For greatest economy buy our

cnnimnnitv

Colby
apostolic principles.
letic association, executive committee,
I don’t see the need of
In that munuer.
“That's all there is to it. I don't like secretary of Colby atbletio association;
Hat a man preach It aR It le and Clad
it.
understood as engaged in any at- class treasurer, president Colby athletio
to be
will see to the interpretation. He holds
tempt to tear down the ohurches. Wo are association; vlcs-presluent Colby Y. M.
Many of these sick women whose
the great secret and it Is His basinets to
proceeding along our lines and if there C. A., president Maine intercollegiate letters we print were utterly disunravel It in His own good time.
one else will be the
ure collisions some
athletic association. President and man- couraged and life was a burden to
"As 1 say, our mission. Is to preach the
responsible party.
ager of Cutby Echo association, senior ad- them when they wrote to Lvnn, Mass.,
truth. Hut 1 don’t mean that our stu"
We Aeire to be judged by what has dress to undergraduates. Be Is a
to Mrs. Pinkhara, and without charge
Kepub
dents are to go out Into the world and
been dons for us by Uod.
llcan and will enter business.
of any kind’received advice that made
seek for trouble I don’t intend that they
My friend, the direct answer to our
Rachel Jones Foster, Sigma Kappa, of them strong, useful women again.
C,
shall provoke strife.
There has been too
has baen something , startling, Portland
prayer
prepared for oollege at Westinuoh of that over religious questions.
something astonishing, something aweWe do not tulerate trimmers,
but It la
inspiring. The publio doesn't understand
necessary to remember that we must reIt.
They oan see results only. They do

Book, Job aid urd Printer,
KO. HI

«S&r

'•Ul

white soap made.

VICTOR

The Universally convention adjourned
yesterday afternoon.
By the evening
trains nearly all the visiting delegates
bad left the olty.
One of the most Interesting and orlgl-

I

"Elbow Grease” is a slang term,
denoting
lots of rubbing. It is fasualling into disusX
because of tie almost universal use of

Meeting of the Vnlversallete Will
Be field In Pittsfield,

Kelt

-1

DMT.

NO ELBOW GREASE NEEDED

CLOSED.

of the convention wan the adof Kev. H. V. Moulton of
Blddeford on “Church advertising,
which
was delivered at the morning session. He
ndvocated the use of bulletin boards, circulars and the local papers as meant of
It Is apparent that the Dominion line reaching the publlo and laid great stress
steamer New England, Captain James on the fact that of these means ( adverMcAnley, holds the record for quick de- tising In the local papers .was the best
spatch out of Boston to Liverpool, ss her way to reach the public.
In
oloslng the speaker said: “Now,
performance last month'will tend'to
show. The flyer left Boston on May 3, brethren, just for a moment let ut get
'What
and again on the 81st, which probably right down to business and ask,
has never yet been (luplloated. That Is, are you ddng along .the Una of church
What are yon going to do
none of the fleet of ocean liners have advertising?
the coming yehr along this line?'
gone over to Liverpool, back again, and
"Believe me, It paysl Believe me, it
a
start made on another voyage, all
It pays socially I
It
within twenty-eight days. This tint* In- pays Unanclally!
Hear me, It pays!
cludes deity in loading and unloading pays spiritually I
When you go home from this convention,
nv
UUBW11
DUH
K'J VTUIIO
AJIYW1-

“The too zealous Interpretations of this
and other things le to be deplored. It
doesn't
aeatst the truth.
It le apt to
Lofty Aim.
bring down adverse comment on honest
meaning people aud to stir that opposition that attends on what the world calls
fanatlolsm.
Os* of the moat blessed experiences
"And yet,;If a man 1s striving honestly
ui mj md h uiHb
for the
nave Been nuuen two
end set forth In the Bible, he
mile* on a rail for tbe lake of our Lord should he allowed to employ.anch simple
Jesus Christ."
and Inoffensive methods ss he thinks as■Such was the brief message of Kvaugel- sist his faith and bis morul
resolution.
lat George Higgins to Her. Frank W.
No two men proceed In the same way to
pool.
Bandford and to.thd students of the Hoi; do a certain thing.
Ball tonnage of the larger classes la
“The
Ghost
and Bible school at Shiloh, in
public undoubtedlytiulsundcr- wanted at New York for the long voyage
stands the conduct of the InatTuotlon In
Durham.
trades, and rates rale firm. For the
Is relation to this message, Mr. Band- our ill hie school here. There are no em- South Amerloan and West India trades
of
the
ford spoke.as follows for publteatlon in pirical rule* governing the reading
THE K. K. FAIRIANK COMPANY
there oontlnnes a steady Inquiry for vesthe Lewiston Journal t
scriptures. I mean their Interpretations. sels, but business Is restricted by tbe
“The letter that I hare received from The same things do noi^appeal, the same
St. Louis.
New York.
Boston.
Chicago.
scarolty of snltable tonnage. Kates are
Mr. Higgins
touched tbe hearts of all to different men. Oar system of Instrucstrong, with a higher tendency. In the
here, at the Bible school. lie doesn't say tion embodies the oareful reading of the
cosstwlBe lumber trade business is active
much. There Isn’t a bit rf whine, not a Scriptures together,nmljthe.coinpartng of and rates show
Improvement.
If a man Is in palpable error we
word cf resentment, not a syllable of beliefs.
According to tbe hydrographic chart,
If he has ao bonnet belief In the
vain glory, not a particle of bragadoolo. oorrect It.
forecast for Jane Is generally fair
It is elmply the letter of a man who Is regard to a point on which his judgment weather over the North
Atlantlo; coaxthoroughly permeated with the spirit of la as good as the rest of us, no attempt Is lonally moderate to fresh gales nqyth of
the Holy Ghost and tbe humility of tbe made.to^nnseat that belief.
the 40th parallel and off the
American
"But of course even the most opinion- coait north of
Bon of Man. But there Isn’t any mawCape Hatteras. In tbe West
kish ness of sentiment.
Be tells ns that ated man by reading and re-reading the
Indies, frequent rains and squalls, with
he has been ridden on a rail and tarrtd Scriptures and dissuasion with others will winds
Inclining to the south of east.
and feathered, and he aooepts It as ths have bis vlewe modified and mellowed.
Limits of the trades moving northward.
It
la
Id
this
that
Bible
the
sohool
servant of God should accept It.
respect
Fog from oS Nantucket, northeastward
“I te'.l ybn that letter Is wonderful In helps the student to grasp at the real
beyond tbe Flemish Cape; maximum
Its simplicity.
Tbe words are few, but troth and to by able.to enunolate It to the bauds
occurring near the Virgin rooks
the spirit that breathes out of the epistle world.
and SO degrees west and southwest of
"Now I cannot aoaept Mr. Ulgglns, in Nova Sootla and
•bows
what tbe power of the faith oan
Cape Breton Island. Iceavail.
We feel that In tbe end God will spite of bis sincerity, as a regularly acbergs to the east and soutbeaet of New■how that this treatment of Hie servsnt credited missionary of our faith. Be Isn’t foundland and
along the 60th meridian to
and the alyle of the aooeptance of that well enough grounded, lie Is a good and 41
degrees N.
treatment contain a lesson that will work Christian man, but he Is not qualified to
Tug C. A. Belknap which] has been
to the good of tbe people In Levant.
speak absolutely for our crusade.
tied np since last spring made her ap
’’Mow as to the connection of Mr. Hig- ^“He has been at the school for a time
pearunce in the barber about 4 o'clock
gins with the school and tbe movement of and displayed a great Interest and made yesterday afternoon, and as she fsteamed
June is the Straw Matting season and this
But he didn’t stay
tbe orosade.
Let me say at the outset a good Impression.
along received salutes from the ferry
year is one of the best years to buy Malting*, both as
that I admire Mr. Higgins as a true and long enough.
boat and various tugs. The Belknap was
to quality', patterns and price.
"Our tent was taken into that region
devout man; a man of correct principles
looking In prime condition [and [acted as
We have received all our Straw Mattings, a new
and so far as I have been able to judge, by a man who had been oonneoted with If she was
fueling good to .'get oat onoe
fresh stock, selected for the one feature of their wearan earnest, God-fearing, truly
Christian our work, but not In true sympathy wltb more.
It
and
with
whom
found
I
is necessary to
man.
I do not think that his most eager
ing quality.
Tbe tow boat C. A. Dlokey towed one
He
didn’t represent out
do not handle the cheap, worthless Mattings
detractors can And any flaws in tbe Chris- break off.
of Bennett’s pile .drivers to
Pennell's
tian oharacter of the man.
teaohlogs. The tent was left in Hamp- wharf yesterday
used exclusively (or advertising purposes, but sell only
morning to build a
“Yet I fear that In some respects be den and Mr. Higgins asked permission to wharf for the Forest
inattinizs that we can thoroughly recommend.
team
boat
comClty|S
has been lndlsoreet and too zealous.
I take It up to bevant, having written
With these Mayings we show and sell the needed
pany. Pennell's wbarf Is very near to
have told Mr. Higgins—I have just In- me that he and Mr. Clement had started Brunswick and Is the terminus of steamm
Rugs at the lowest prices.
formed him In the letter t-at I bare writ- quite an Interest there. The tent seemed boat lines.
ten In unswer to bis, tbat.I bellerelhe has to be the adjunot that provoked the most
Articles have been opened at the ehlpbeen injudicious In preauhlog the things of the trouble.
plng oommlmssloners' for the schooners
"This Is the only tent we have out this
that he has. In those respecte he doesn't
Mabel Jordan to .Turks [Island for salt
sentiment of the Bible summer. And I can hardly say that this and retnrn
represent the
north, the schooner John F.
tent
Is
the
under
of
the
nor
that
I
tbe
from
auspices
sohool,
Holy Kandall to one or more coal ports and
opinions
gain
*
and
Ghost
Us
school.
of
the
Bible.
my study
return east and for the barge Monitor to
"No trouble of this nature has ever
“I have told Mr. Higgins that I thought
a coal port and return east.
of
the
rest
of
met
be needed more student life here at Durany
our-evangelists.
Shipping Commissioner Tolman received
he undertook to curry the You oan scarcely say that they have all
ham before
a telegram from Boston yesterday
noun]
Goepel abroad. And yet be has preaohed been|met with open arms. Yet they have saying that the wages for seamen had
much Interest In the
the truth as It Is revealed to his under- always excited
taken a drop all around with tbe excepwhere they have
towns
worked, and tion of voyages to Booth America. 'This
standing.
“My friend, you know that the truth blessed results have always fallowed. leaves the rates 125 per month to coal
looks very naked to most men when It Is The first year that we had our tents out
souta ana to ooutn America.
ports,
held up before tbs m. When a preacher the work was Very suocesstul. The only
At the annual
meeting of he Long
comes to them and tells them
what they persons who talked real hard against oar wharf
corporation Daniel and George
are In tha sight of God
they are angry. work and against the missionaries were Chase were elected directors and Daniel
Preaching tbe Bible just as It reads Is, members of the denominations.
Chase was eleoted clerk and treasurer.
"The ohnrchas seem to think that we
Id these days, attended with considerable
Hurrlson Oliver, a sailor on the schoonadverse criticism of tbe preacher. J I hare are aiming especially at them.
They say er Emma F. Chase from
Portland, Me.,
found that out—found It out long ago. that we are
trying to break np all the fell overboard while the vessel was
passThat Isn’t so at all. To be
to preucb the truth as I oburihea.
Bttll I intend
ing through the draw of Warren bridge,
are
to
And it.
I Intend that my students shall sari we
obliged
preach against Boston, Thursday morning, and was
wavs
nf fchn nhnrnhpa
Hut.
preaoh the truth. When *we cease to do anmn nf
diowned. Be was making fast the tow
movement
stands
tor
We don't
this
itself.
our mission Is
that
gone. That Is the
line when the line parted with suoh force
want
to
build
it
up by tearing anything
work that we hare set ourselves to do
as to onuse him to lose his balance.
The
When
the truth oonlliota with
or
ravor.
roe people can else down.
without iear
strong tide carried bint under the schoonUnd enough of the other sort of preach- the nhurohes we preaoh It just the same. er before tbe otew oould render
uny asnot ours.
ing. They can And consoling reason ere, That ia the business of Uod,
Oliver was 88 years old and
sistance.
leassuring counsellors who tell them that There ought to be room both for the lived In Lynn.
this word doesn't msan as it
reads." ohurches and for this movement. If the
PORTLAND SENIORS AT COLHY.
And the speaker tapped an open (Bible. churches are founded on the teachings of
“I, ood the men whom I have associ- the Bible and are proceeding carefully on
In the descriptions of the members of
ated with me in this work, feel that we the lines that have been laid down by the Senior Class at Colby College are the
have no right to take the Hlble and trim Uod and His Son, then all cur interests followingot Interest In Portland;
It down to suit oor own Ideas—to
they aro not common,
Delta Kappa
Ernest ;Benry Mating,
put are cotuigon. If
Into it our own beliefs. We are sworn to then I feel that ohurches must come over Epsilon, of Porllund, prepared for college
do
that
to
oar
Bide
for
I
we
are
maintain
It
as
It
Is.
Is
It
Incomprehensible
at Portland Blgb school. He is a member
Have always been sold previous to this season for from too preach
ro 150 dollars.
The factory have several thonsaud of
proceeding exactly according to the laws of Colby Y. M. C. A., Epicurean club
these to me that any man should
whee s on baud uml have decided to slaughter the price for
of Uod. It was to do this that I gave up uud
debating olub; he was
manager of
PRESUME TO TAMPER WITH THE
quick cash.
ray church salary and went right back to tbr freshman foot bull eleven,
athHOOK

Conquest of the World

FAIRBANKS

GOLD

on

"harbor

eald, simply
mlllty.

CONVENTION

and ha*

work I* going

of the Scriptures, not on that on which
Ur. Sandford 1* a graduate of Bates
the etnoento of the Bible school are set- college. While there he wee a fine echotled. N
lar, a line base ball player, and of a vary
"There la also tbs rite of foot-washing. mgllglous temperament.
*
There 1s no authority In the Bible to
make that mandatory. But if any tine
notes.
wishes to employ it merely ae a performance to signify
hnmlllty. It may be so Items of Interest Picked tip Along tho
employed. Bat In the act there le nothWater Front.
It la at 1 hare
ing Inherently sacred.
hn-

brook Seminary. She le a member of V.
W. C. A., rtoeptlon committee, clam vice
president, chairman executive committee
basket ball team, junior and senior ex
hibitions, member of Kappu Alpha. She
Is undecided as to her future.
Annie Haneoome Hull, Sigma Kappa of
Uttering, prepared for college at Deenng.

&

SHEARMAN,
Ceertng District,

DOORS,

:

91*00 Each.

ADJUSTABLE

On and after May 1, 1899*
all bills of the Consolidated
15 TO 40 CENTS.
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by th«
Poultry Netting for Fences.
Portland Electric Light Co.
lu addition to this all lamp
Wire Cloth For Screens.
renewals
will bo
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
_aiaylMtt
8 FREE STREET.
STATE OF MAINE.

SCREENS,

Lawn Mowers,
N. M.

$2,50 Each.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

dtf

n,y27

Cumberland,

CLOSING

an.

Supreme Judicial

Edwin E. HeoKbert
Company, in Equity.

IN
vs.

Court,
iQOl’rt.
The
Underwood

lu the above entitled cause. Dy decree of said
Court, the undersigned lias beeu annotated
Master, to near. examine and report upon all
claims against said defendant Company; and
therefore noticed* hereby given to all persons
ami parties having claims against said defendant Company, that l have designated the office
of Gage it Strout, No. 62 Kxehatge street,
Portland, Maine, as the place, and Tuesday,
Tlic members o( the Cumber- July llth. A. D. 1899, at 10 o’clock*in the forenoon. and Tuesday, August 1st. 4* 1>. lSyo.at
land Bur close their offices Sat- lu o'clock in the forenoon, as the times, at
which I will t>o present to hear and examine all
urdays at one o'clock I1. HI., anil such claims as shall be then and there presented.
Jn accordance with the order of said
on oilier secular days at four Court all claims roust he presented to
me, sold
on or before August 1st, 1899, or bo
Master,
o'clock, P. -H-, from June 1st to forever barred.
Dated at Portland, Maine, June 2nd. 1899.
September 1st, IS09.
CHA11LES A. 8TKOUT. Master.
je.:dlw
jeXdlw

NOTICE.

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,
.'"*■»

•i

•r.'^Sw

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.
OIST

SALE

,
oiyiaw&m

AT

A.JLjJLm

GROCERS.
MADE

BY

GOUDY

cfc

BLENT

..

THE

FRIDAY, JIM:

I
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their

PRESS,

■
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TUUM
DAILY PRESS— »
By tlw year. $n Io advance or 17 at the and < (
*'
the year.
By the month. 60 cents.
The Daily press La delivered at these rate
every morning to subscribers In all parts < 1
Portland, and In Westbrook and South For
land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklyiBy the yeer, gl In edrance, or *1.36 at th
end of'the yeer.
For six mom he, 60 cents; for three mouth,
86 eenle.

s

Had

row,

Transvaal beet
populated by ordinary African bar
barlane England would have possessed 11
long ago. Hut the Boars are a very for
mldabie foe, and tbelr domain Is not tt
be taken from them without the saorlfloe
of a great many KnglleV soldiers
eoi

the

Hays the Farmington Cbroatole:
In the recent Ohio, state convention,
Chairman Kerr spoke unvarnished
facts
when he said tbe Republloana bad In tbs
paet been supporting olvll service reform
—a reform they did not helleve
In, and
whioh he called a piece of rank hypocrisy.
He also said tbelr last pledge to maintain

and extend tt
a great many

was

all

bosh.

There

are

good men all over the
country, In both parties today, who echo
Mr. Kerr's statements and demand that
this relic of tbe attempt to pacify the
a
,i a
mugwumps be blotted from our statute
subscribers whose penere ere not delivers 1 bonks.
promptly are requested to notify the office c
*, That's frank, but tbe statement that
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange streel
for the last quarter of a century RepubPortland. Me.
lican conventions hove been guilty of
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving tow , rank hypoorlsy would, if true, lower tbe
temporarily may have the addresses ol tbel r parly In the estimation of every honest
papers changed as often as they may desire h r man.
Hut it Is not erne.
Whatever may
notifying the offiee.
be the case with the office seekers of the
:
party, the great majority of the rank and
Senator Hanna{denles that he has an; Ule have believed in and still believe In
Intention of resigning the ohairmanshl] the reform declarations of the
Republican
of the National Republican Committee.
conventions, and It Is because they hhve
that they have been
The campaign In the Second dlstrlot 1 | telleved In them
made. The Chronicle Is all wrong In
going to be of the same kind as that ii
reform was
the various districts a year ago—that Is olainlng that 'civil service
got, up to
paolfy Mugwumps. Mugthere are to be no speeohes or mass meetIn the Hlnlne campaign
lugs by tbe Republicans. The reason is wumps originated
of 1884, but civil service reform was pul
of oourse, that none era needed. It }i
Info plie Republican platform away back
admitted on all aides that Mr. Littletlelr
In 1ST? In these^wonlsi
will secure a large majority |of the vote,
Any system of olvll service under whioh
cast. A little stirring up would undoubt
tbe subordinate positions of the
governedly get out more totes and make hti ment are considered reward- for mere
majority larger, but It will be largi party Seal Is fatally demoralizing, ami
we, therefore,
favor a reform of the sysenough for all practical purposes.
tem, by laws which shall abolUb the
The pure food commission will prepare evils of patronage, and make honest, effiClenoy and
the essential qualifibill that will absolutely prohibit the cations for fidelity
publio position, without pracintroduction of deleterious substanoee in
tically creating n life tenure of otlloe. ,
to articles told for food.
The InvestigaThe aubstence of this declaration has
tlan at Cbloago has certainly shown the b en repeated in
every national platform
need of such legislation. It ought to g< since.
In 1880 It was deolared that the
further, however,Ithan to prohibit tbe ‘'reform of the olvll servloe should be
use a deleterious substances; It ought alsc
thorough, radical and complete.’' In 1884,
to provide that do adulteruted
articles tbe year Mr. Hlalne was nominated, the
snail ne
sola, even it the adulterant li Republican platform declared that ‘‘tbe
harmless, unless it is sold ifor what II reform of the olvll servloe'ao auspiciously
actually is—that is, unless the purchaser oegun unaer rtepublloan administration,
Is Informed in some way that it la nol Bhould be completed
by farther extension of the reformed system, already esyure.
taullshed by lawy to all grades of the seeGen. Brooke reports that since the jilrsl
vice to which It Is applicable.” jFor a
of January, when Cuba wus transferred
of a century all the Republican
to the Uuited States, there have been but quarter
conventions have been endorsing this refour oiBcs of yellow fever in tbe
wholi
form, and now we are told that all of It
Island. Of 'course the
mos| dangerous
months have yet to oome, bull the show- bus been rank hypocrisy.
ing Is nevertbleess a remarkably good one
—The school authorities of Lewiston
snd it Is having a good effect upon the
are considering the
advisability of introInhabitants, Gen. Brooke saya, wbo are
f.uoing conversational French into the
beginning to understand that the healthand
Urummar
eohnol grades. Over
Riga
ful condition is largely due to the sanitary
half of the school population of Lewiston
precautions of the Americans. According —i.e
from
four to 21 years—are
youth
to General Brooke, the
f ailure of the
of French parentugaj and so muoh does
Cubans to oooperate heartily with
the the
language enter into business life that
American administration of the
island a
knowledge of it Is necessary to prooure
has been due to tbelr slowness to aotept
positions as clerks in the stores
In
new ideas and changes, and not
to any
Western oltles where Rermubs are numerspirit of opposition. He says that in such ous It lias
long beeu customary to teach
matters tee natives are naturally slow,
Borman in the eohools.
havtng been aocnetomed to the slow
methods of tbe several hundred years of
—The Messrs. Rloker are oolleotlng at
Spanish rule. He .expresses the opinion Boland Springs many pictures of high
that time will ours this cause of embar- merit os works of art.* It Is
estimated
rassment, for while the people are tardy that their outluy lo this line this season
in supporting or acquiescing in new de- will aggregate ten thousand dollars.
partures, such us those tntroilnoed by tbe
—Bolitios seem very mild in the camAmerlcun authorities, they are not stubpaign In the second dlstrlot. There are no
born, and one convinced of the benefits
und
Mr. Littlefield,
of American ideas, will cooperate heartily ttump meetings,
whose canvass Is the only aggressive one,
in making necessary changes
Is simply going about the towns holding
Ur. Isidore Uyar of Mew Orleans olalms receptions.
—

I..

to have cured two

oases

of

leprosy by

—The
boat Dahlgrsn will soon
serum
compounded oy Ur. have its torpedo
trl il trip, which is to take place
French chemist. The serum
in the Kennebec River from the Reach to
was made oy t(ie
Frenchman from the
a poiat
nearly opposite the Bath Iron
venom,of serpents and nap designed
Works. The trial will take place in about
solely as a enre for snake poison, whioh it
a week,
und will be worth seeing.
The
did accomplish
Tbe serum Is In wide
contract stipulate! that the tout shall
use in India.
Ur. Uyar visited Ur. Calmake ill 1-2 knots nn hour.
This layabout
mette’s laboratory in Paris and brought
IS milep, or fairly good railroad
speed.
away some of the serum, having even
then a vague oiew to his recent discovery.
—Lewiston ha- determined to try the
It a- pears that among the traditions of curfew law.
the leper colony In Louisiana was
one
that several lepers who hud been bitten PERSONAL
AND PECULIAR.
by venomous snakes weie cured. Ur.
Uyar applied the serum To live cases of
Rev. Claries C. Toriey, son of Kcv.
leprosy in Mew Orleans, and in two of the
Joseph Torrey, 11. D., formerly pastor cf
the First Barlsh church In Yarmouth,
other cases [here was a marked Improve- and a
eradiate cf Yarmouth High school,
and
the
oases
were
ment*
lost sight of, so
at Andover Theological Semithat the Seal result was not known.
sershlp
Iu
the fifth case the man’g system proved nary.
Robert B. Burns, formerly of Carl bou,
repellent to the poison, and the chunge
and a graduate of
the University of
wns for the worse rather than the
better.
now ohltf
Maine,
superintendent on
Ur.
Uyar has boeu consulted, It Is the
Fe
Santa
railroad.
reported, by the United States Government, us to the establishment on one of
THE -NEXT SPEAKER’S VIEWS.
the Sandwich Islands of a national leper
(From
Representative Henderson’s speech
hospital, to whioh all the lepers of Louisin the House, Jan. 27. 1898.)
iana and other States will be sent. PerWaat may he in the brain of the Preshaps Ur. Uyar’s oure ; muy turn out a
suooess, hut there have been so many an- blent if that treaty is ratified 1 know not.
tidotes discovered within a few years For one, it Is enough for me to know
fast which turned out to be no cures at
what my duty Is.
I Interrogate myself,
til, that the public isjllkely to be skeptical. and I say that while I cannot yet tell
what my duty may be (for I don’t know
Reports are oonOloting as to the out- what the real conditions are
there or
come of the conference botween the
Brit- what those
people want or need), I
ish representative and President
Kruger frankly say to this House and my counof the Transvaal, with a view to ameliortry that 1 have the gravest doubts of the
the
condition
of
the Utlanders in wisdom of
ating
this country nuking the PhilKruger’s dominions. One story is that a
Ipptpe Islands to govern them as United
satisfactory arrangement was arrived at States
territory. I have grave doubt on
while unother|says,that lsruger'inslsted on
that question. Eliminating every moral
arbitration, whioh the British would not question and
looking at it from tbo
agree to because it would be a recognistandpoint of a member of this American
tion dn their part of' the equality of the
family, which must weigh the expenses
Transvaal. It Is
undoubtedly true that and the responsibilities that he< Is about
the Utlanders, who are for the most
part to assume, if you ask me would I enforce
Englishmen, have good ground for com- a government
opon the Filipinos against
plaint of the treatment they reoeive from their will, I answer ‘’No.'’
the Boers.
They are practically subjects
Upon the subjeot of inersasing the
at the Boers, without voloe in the govarmy General
Henderson detlne.1
his
wninent, though they own a large per views as follows:
oeut of the property and oarry on mos t
"I look with aversion upon the regular
of the enterprises.
Jameson’s raid was aimy of
my country. I hope that we
fur the ostensible
of
will
not And It necessary to establish a
purpose
relieving
them, but its failnre made their condi- standing army of 100,000 men. I am wiltion harder than before,rslnoe It Increased ing in view of the new conditions that
surround us, to cheerfully support a propthe hostility of the Boers toward
them osition of rulslug the regular army
to
as II gave the Boers the Impression that 60,000 or 60,000; beyond that I
hope X
will
not
have
to
But
if
we
go.
ure
were
to
to
steal
their country.
they
trying
bsyond that, let it not be by Axing a
Th -ir condition calle for rallef iu some ito
limit at 100,100, lmt lodge the discretion
If
way, and
Kruger Is unyielding to In the President to uo beyond 60,000 or
peaceful Influences, eventually, probably 60,000 If the conditions of the country
ferae will be resorted to. But the pros- should so advise, If it becomes an absolute necessity.
pector a light with Boers Is
“I'hure faith Iu the Prjsldent.
anything
I
but pleasing tc ‘he English government. would have faith In uny President, ReThey ate m- ordinary ^flghtMB, as the publican or Uouioorar, bn that quostioo
surrounded by the oeople that govern iu
s> it; .- non
T.-Ll bor
nave
found to this country. But after
you raise the
means

of

Calmette,

a

a

»

tVst 1

..

..—-“—'-—--—

«

standard It Is hard to lower It. Plant an
anuy of l'U,0)3 regulars In this ooontry
and It would be no easy task to reduos
Ik I would rather mo* (slowly, oau.
tlously and safely; It Is easier to Increase
than it Is to out down, and once established, there will be many Interested In
keeping up a great standing srmy. I
eannot see great necessity for It. Certainly with tne Spaniards driven out of
Cuba, and when we were all so wrought
up about the patriotic Cubans, who-are
now with ue, wo
ought to be able to get
poltolng that Island with the
5J0**
United States and the Unbans In harmony and the Spaniards no lunger there.
Condition* In Cuba do not call for a
great army.”
General Henderson was against the war
with
Spain. He restated his position In
a speech at tbh last
session of Congress,
saying: “I bash been since i can remember opposed to war as a rule. Last
summer In the early stages of the discus
sion I planted myself squarely against It,
and only surrendered and fell in with
the war spirit movement when
every
I»rt of the country called for war and
the President recommended It.”

imcmmnwBi.

MIMUlUHMIt_

missIblood

of Temple Place, Boston
will
meet the
ladles n>
Portland nt

ROOM 29, BAXTER

__riKtHCHL.
$ i 6,666

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

Ntandlsh Water A Construction
Co. I’i.
«u*r“-d » ">•

$10,000

Joimson’s Aiodrie Liniment

BUILDING,

FRIDAY and SATlKinv
.11 YE IMO.

promptly jTTZaSKT, rrofeMioael Omibm.

R E MOL. A CRC* M.
H clears the complexion, feeds the tisbanishes wrinkle*; removes an(1
prevents tan and sun burns.
Freckles
and Pimples vanish.
bupeffluous hair removed by elecirio
needle without pain, shook or scar.

arsons’ Pills

sues.

(ram the blood.

Drllente

women

of years.

On the Pcnob-oot Central railroad at
Hx Miles Falls, Tuesday, a train jumped
the track at the switch. Tbe motor car
was tipped oyer,
spilling the aoid In \he
tank on top of the car.
Tbe acid burned
Norwood Marshal badly about the head
and shoulders, the Injury to bis eyes being especially painful. No serlons results
are anticipated.
President Beal, who was
In tbe car, received slight bruises.
Conductor Geo. Hunter received a scalp wound
and

Was

bnok.

hmltlPlI fllmilt

fha khnnlHaru

The machinery cf the

car

nnrl

was

not

find relief from

JtTdtt

rnrmm
COAL.
A

Fall Assortment ol

Would liko to inform the Resident* of
the West End and tha City in General that we have aa doe a

Line ot Gents’

Burning Coals

I'ocahonta* (Semi-Bltuminou*) tad
are

unsurpassed

and

for

general

steam

use.

Genuine

tnglUh

l.ykens

V alloy

be found In the country*
Alao that our

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

ior Domestic Use.

Georges Creek Cawberland Cealtt
Forge

Furnisnings

ml Free

LetilgU

to date, and will oomparo favorwith any in the city.
As to price*
we don’t intend to be discounted by any.
we
aak
All
la for yon to call, examine
our goods and get prices.
are up

ably

Franklin,

anJ American (anneL

Above Coals Constant*
*
ly On Hand.
too.-.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
«*»
M.WAFtt

ACADEMY.

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY

WM. M MARKS,

The commencement exercises at

SQUARE.

Cttflou Forge, Ya, eight
Water Co. First
—VO it

PORTLAND.

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
PORTLAND

AUStTt'Tt rilTi

mrm tenney

l OCULIST

RIRA1YS

IT.

M WONDERFUL

A MEDICINE

U.

catarrh lu tku section ot Uie IT. 8. ENGINEER OFFICE. 637
i? more
CongresT"8tT.
all uiher diseases put, together
L
country than
Portland, Me.. April 25. 1899. Scaled proand Win I the last lew years was
supposed to be posals for drcdcl g at Lubee Chuiuel. M*..
Incurable. !• or a great mauy years
doctors pro- will be received here until 12 M., June 12. 1899,
nounced it a local disease, aud prescribed local aud then
opened.
Information lurremedies, auu by constantly falling to cure nished onpublicly
8. \\\ ROES'EUR.
application.
with
local
treatment,
pronounced
It
lu- Maj., Engrs.
maylM2-l3l5-JuneiM0
cnrable. Science na3 proven catarrh to be
a
oou&tluitienat disease, and therelore requires

For Women.

Ir,

man manured
Ohio, is the

nv r. ,1. Cheney Si
Co., Toledo
only constitutional cure outlie
market. It is taken internally In doses
from to
drops wi n teasp .omul. it acts directly on the
blood and mucous surlares ot the system They
offer one hundred dollars for any ras« it tails
io cure.
semi tor circulars nd testimonials
Addreas, F. .1. CHUNKY Si Ct>., Toledo, O.
bold by Druggists, 75c.
liall a Family Pills arc tlia best.
..

every...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE
.

w,

frequently hare customers

come

to tu yrith copy and mf

11

Pnt It ia attraathm form

make th»

prloa

t

satisfactory and bring* iTMllset

g

milta

|

WANTED
R

„A *&•t3V*

INVESTMENTS.
United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

3's
4’8
4’s
Dearing, Made, 1919,
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Romford Falls. 1927,
4’s
Portland Strait R. R., 1913, 4 1-2’s
Provtdoneo 4 Tennton Railway, 1918,5*8
West Chicago Rillwiy, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
5’8
Quincy Railway. 1918,
Erie Telegraph 4 Telephone, 1926, 5’s
Camden 4 Rockland Water,1917.41 2’s
Twin Village Watar Co., 1916.
5’s
Worcester 4 Clinton St Ry., 1919, 5’s
5’s
Galesburg Gas 4 Electric, 1919,

Home Investments.
LIGHT
*60,000 LEWISTON GAS
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
1024, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to both
Lewiston and Auburn, having a combined population of about 36,000 people.
.FOB SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON

interference with work. The most difficult
cases
successfully treated through corret
poudenee.and tho roostcompleto satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 rellevohun
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truihfullv
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of aprivatoor delicate nature, Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positives
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.u0. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 179 Tremont Hr., Bostou, Mass.

&C0.,

Bankers.
EXCHANGE

STREET.
mayldtt

INVESTMENTS.
WE

City ef Peering 4’s,
City of Fastport 4Vs,
Town of Damariscotta i'A'%
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Maine Central K. It. 6's,
Maine Central K. R. 7’s,
St Croix El. A Water Co.

5’s,
1 rle

dne
due
dne
dne

1927

dne 1900
dne 1912

due 1900

Telegraph A Telephone

Co. Collat. Trust 6*s,
due 1926
Cleveland City Ry. 5’s,
due 1909
Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. 4’s,
doe 1946
Union Pacific Ry. Co. 4’s,
dne 1947
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 6’s, dne 1082
Fond du Lae Water Co. 6’s. due 1916
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

SWAN & BARRETT,
18« middle Street,

ME.
4tf

WOODBURY

•txi iswwsSEsa SajLftgi*

& MOULTON,

Tailor Made

Costumes
MADE

TO

Banls.ers,

ORDER.

Special semi-anuual mark down, commeueinu
Monday. May 29. COSTUMES, Jackets, silk
liuecl. Mtlrts ne realine lined, made from our imported novelties aud latest rtsslfiu at 835 silk
,r0ln
up; Mcycleand
!1.n?i,a..Hirou?lloutGolf Skirts. Trorn $10 up.
Tailor made Shirt
Waists, Crash and Outing Costumes accordingAil garments designed b> Mr. Hertz and
,y
made under our own supervision, bv skilled
JHales’ journeymen tailor*.
c oma early.
d
juuko your selection. HERTZ, the Ladus’
1 allot'Hnd

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit,

Habit Maker. Chambers 25 and 28
Take elevator.
my29d8 w

Commissioners’ Notice.
undersigned, having been appointed
THE
A the Honorable
oi

1

Judge

i

Goiiuty of Cuintierkual.

Vaughan’*

be
Bridgo will
closed to the public travel Thursday, May ao, 1899, at 1 o’clock
p. m., and uniii furl her notices.
GEO. M. I EKNALD,
Uomniissioucr of Public Work,

Probate for the
’Sites lay at

the third

May. A. D., 1899. rommisHioncrs

wAwmmmmm
PRICES,
to lbs, dnily,
I5lb*. daily,
ao lbs. daily,

to lb*.,
85 lbs
50 lb*.,
too lbs.,

Vaughan’s Bridge.

on

by

1899.

.til.50 per inonili
a OO per montii
a.50 per tuontli

r

5 cents
10 cents
15 cents
as cents
taking Ice at any

Customers Jean commence
time, amt delivery will be continued till notice
to
stop Is received at the OF KICK.
Notice oi any changes should be sent to
OFFICF. Also complaint! of auy nature wo
particularity request to be informed
oi at once.

THE I). W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES & CO
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LI BUY A CO.
myl3M,W&l'4w

to receive and
examine the claims of creditors against the
estate of honhie H. Holnn»i i»t.. .»r Pnriiun.i
Hi»ia county, decease^, represented
insolvent,
hereby give uoitce mat tlx months from the
date 01 said appointment am allowed to said
creditors tn winch to present and prove their
claims, and that they wlil te m session at the
following place ami limes for the purpose uf
receiving the same. viz.: ut ihe omce of W K. &
A. E, Neal. No. Wo Exchange street.
Portland,
on August 17 and November t>. ISUO.at tu
o'clock in the forenoon.
Mated this seventeenth day ol May. A. D.
^

Matinees
The

foreign Orafts,

Janltdtl

THE FOLLOWING

BONDS,

Listed au New York Stock Lxare legal
change,
for Maine

Savings
mend

Banka

and

themselves

will coin,
for
Trust

Funds.
New York, Ontario & Western B. K. (new) lit
Mtee Befunoimr, Uolu, a. due toot!, yield
about 8.75 per cent.
I.eni«h Valley of New York K.

B., 1st Mtge.
1&40, yield about 4.to p*»r

Gold, **/»$, due
SiiKBMAN 1. tlOUM), (Commist Stoners.
cent.
Jezdlawdwp
Cleveland, Lor*In & Wheeling H. K.. 1st Mtge.
Gold, 5«. due 1933, yield about 4.50 per cent.
Circular descriptive of these and other issues
on application.
To whom it may ooneeru: On amt alter
July
1st UM the following prices will be
charged per
hour for trimming coal tront barges and saillua
vessels P) coal diggers by members ot the Portland l ongshore Benevolent society. May work
to cents per hour night work bo cents per
hour,
4 Etc ange St. Portland, Me.
legal holidays and Sundays, eu cents per hour
P. J. HludlNs. President.
HEPRESEKT1NO,
H. L. McKinley. Secretary.

Presenting;

nn

Olio

of

Novel

Specially Acts, Supplemented by

THE FADETTES
The Premier Lady Orchestra of
the World, rendering

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY-3
THE GEM

To all uon union Longshoremen: This Is to
live due notice that on and after duty 15 tang
he Initiation tee to me Portland Longshore
Benevolent Society, shall be (120.00,) twenty
lollars.
Per Ordo r.

P. J.
H.

FARLEY,

WILSON & STEPHENS,
HANKERS,
41 Wall St, New York.

noire.

HIUU1NB, President

L. lloKINLEY, Secretary.

Juueed»»

Brilliant

BALL.
by David Belasco mod H. 0. De Mill*
Magnificently Btaged and
Beautifully Costnmad.
The entire production given under the personal

direction of Hartley McCollum.
Round trip tickets. Including admission t> f\,,
« VU
to the theatre, ntny
Reserved seats 10 and 20 cents extra.
Cars leave Monument Square every 16 minutes
for McCtillum’s Theatre.
Reserved scats on anient Sawyer's ConfecI tlonery Store, Monument Square.
Telephone No. SOfrO.

THEATRE,

Peak* Island.
TV

I

4

HI L’DIf 4

lit AlUMUtA.
j
Monday Evening. June 12. and Every Evening at 8.
Mutinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 2.4T.

MR.
and

0.

JAMES

BARROWS

hb superb company will present (or the first lime in this city, Mr. W illiam
H. Crain.’• ( harming Comedy,

BROTHER JOHN.
Mr. John 0. Barrows will appear In the title roll a* played bv him at the Star
Kew York and the Columbia Theatre o( Washington, 1). c.

Theatre

In

Evening performance

at « o'eloek.
Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Cisco B»y Steamers leave
Custom llousa Wharf at 2.US for Matinees and 7bu for Kveulnu Performance*. Round Trip
Tickets witn ooupon admitting to Theatre,US cents. Reserved heats. 10 and 20 cents. Boxes six
chairs In eaeh box, 30 oents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents. Sole
oi Reserved heats at Caaoo Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

Fwr

?,>!}*

NlghU, Commencing Thonday, Jnni I. .Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
By General Request! Return o( the Century's Wonder under the auspices
of the Soolety ot the Holy Name,

GREAT

AMERICAN RIOGRAPH

With New and

Startling Moving Pletaree, Including those ol His Holiness,
POP® XeXDO XIII.
farewell times m this
Seats on sale this morning at 0city._Prices 10. 20 and 30c.
FINANCIAL.

WE OWN AND

BASE

OFFER,

Monday

and Tuesday, June lotli
and 13th.
Admission 25c. Ladles free. Games called
at 3.30 p. m.
je8dt4

Essex-Union Water
& Light Company
MORTGAGE,
PER CENT,

5

GOLD BONDS,
Dated

May,

1899.

BALL.

MANCHESTER'S. PORTLAND,

$ 110,000

Due 1984.

FINANCIAL.

$100,000

Bangor & Aroostook
RAILROAD

COMPANY,

Bangor dc rtscutaqui* Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

5 Percent Gold
DATED APRIL

Issue

Bonds,

1, 1899, DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

Limited

to

$1,500,000.

We offer the above mentioned
and lutrrest payable at the bonds at 114 1*2 nnd accrued
Principal
office of the Farmers* Loan A Trust interest, subject to sale and adCompany. Trustee, New York City.
vance in price, at which
they
This Company has been incorporated to take will net about 4.30 per cent.
over all the
The larger part of the above issue lias
properties and franchises of the
Mountain water Company,
South Orange been taken for
permanent investment,
Heights Water Company, West Orange Water
therefore
only a limited amount will be
Clinton Water Company [Irvington
Company,
Water CoinpAnv and Clinton Township Water offered on the market.
The price w ill
company], and Commonwealth Water Compa- doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
ny.
which
will
net
four
they
per cent.
The above named companies supply water In
the towns of Summit. South Orange, South OrSpecial circular descriptive of this isange Heights, West Orange, Milburn, Irving- sue: also a list of other high class bonds
ton, Vatlburg, and other smaller towns lying m mailed on application.
the Counties of Essex and Union, In the State
of New Jersey, covering a territory of about 25
square miles, and all within 12 to 20 miles of

MERCANTILE

TRUST

CO.,

New York City.
The Essex-Union Water & Light Company
will control all of the Water supply companies
west of Newark and Orange, to the extreme
limits of Uniou County, comprising one of the Portland, Mt.apmdt.f
most rapidly growing and wealthy sections In
the State, having a population now estimated at
35,000, and increasing at the rate of about 40
per cent per decade. It also owns the property- formerly operated by the Mountain Electric
Company, supplying the city of Summit with
electrlcitv; the acquisition of this property was
most desirable, both on account of its earning
.OF.
capacity and the valuable water power, lands
and rights owned by It.
The Essex-Union Water & Light Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchises and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about 61 miles
CAPITAL AND IIIHPLl'8
ofloast Iron malus, pumping station, standpipes,
machinery and hydrants, valuable water power
in the Ptssaic River, and about 200 acres of
water-sbed lands. The Company also has unuer contract of purchase 160*cres of additional
lands in a new water shed, centrally located to
supply all these properties, and supplement the
existing supply as occasion reaulres.
mo f uo.ooo nouds we uow oner are nra*
mortgage bonds upon all the property and
franchises of
the Clinton Water Company,
South Oraugo Heights
Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the EssexUnion Water & Light Company. A portion of
the Issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
on
issued ouly In even exchange for bonds of the
Commonwealth and West Orange Water Com
panics, whereupon these bonds will also be*
coiuo first mortgage
on
these
properties
$120,000 of this Issue are held by the Trustee
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
to provide for future extensions and betterBank of England, London. In
ments.
large or
The following statement of earnings and ex- •mall amounts, for sale at current rate*.
Current Accounts received on favorpenses for mil is furnished us by the Treasurable
terms.
er of the Company:
•
Correspondence solicited from In i.(Jross| Income.
$61,031.04
vtduals.
Uank»
sail
Corporations,
21,663.05
Operating Expenses.
others,<ie«irlu(jf to open accounts u* well
«wiu iuus«
IO iraumil Haul,
wiBiuag
Leaving Net Earnings,
$39,368.59,
***y description through
equivalent to Interest on all outstanding bonds,
and 4 percent dividends on Its $500,000 capital
stock.
Price and further particulars on application.

B7

Exchange St.

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Incorporated

WHAT'S THAT?

Oneot McKeuney'. Alarm Cloolu.
OSc to
♦a.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock than all the other dealer, combined.
McBENNKli. Ms Jswsler. Monument Square
(
»ep28dtt

1824.

ONE MILLION

DOLLARS.

Interest Paid
TIME
DEPOSITS.

thf^

STEPHEN K. SMALL, President

MARSHALL ft. G00IN6, Cashier.

«...
feb7dtf

H.M.PAYS0N&C0.
Bankers.
je2d2w

BONDS.

AUCTION

Bj F.

SALKS.

O. 11AILKY A 00.. Auctioneers.

Household

Furniture, Voae 4t Son
Plano, M3 tiuliui Refrigerators.|
AN SATURDAY at 10 a. m. we shaU sell at
v
rooms, 46 Exchange street, ten sample
White Bede. 10 sample Oak and Mahogany
finished CUiffonieres. Oak and Mahogany finished Rockers, Sofas, Easy Chairs. Parlor Tables.
New Oak Pillar Extension Tables. Black Walnut Sideboards, one lino Dinner bet. Sliver
Ware. etc. Ten new Wool Top Mattresses,

Brussels
Matliesses,
ami
Wool
High grade Securities, .nimble six hair Hall
Rack, one fine Cabinet Boo. one
Carpets,
for savings Banks, Trust Funds Ouaker Range, oue Franklin Range, Kitchen
etc.
Furniture, etc.,
and Private investors.
Goods on exhibition Friday afternoon.

_Jeso^i

tou sals: bt

JuueSdtf

MURDER,

the

Written

THE HANDSOMEST SUMMER THEATRE
THE BEST SUMMER STOCK COMPANY

soncei

PHILIP H.

Attraction

Society Drama.

Casco National Bank

I

■fB

season

Beginning Tuesday.
LONDON
Opening
VAUDEVILLE THE
CHARITY
COMPANY

1919
1907
1900

Manager.

OPENING

StmthAY EVENING JUNE 10,
and
week
commencing
Monday Evening.June 12—Dally

FIRST

OFFER

Park.

Cottage

MR. BARTLEY McCULLUM,

GRAND

THE

THE

32

Cape

Afternoon and Evening,

s

THEATRE.

Opening of the Season.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

PORTLAND,
aprl4

^A N‘8 win not benopacket* for IS
Kli°oftor,?
9*nU’,or »*who
rt«. may be hod
all dnurgtoti
are vriiiin*
medicine
at
a moderate prof ;.
aJ°* Prtc8d
* bey be ntxh pain and proton* Ufa.

Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of uuxious women,
1 here is
positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, noklanger, no

CUT ICE.

myi&iitf

BY—

Mason & Merrill,

l>r.

|

epvuye j

THB THURSTON PRINT,

SALK

Baxter Block.

as^

reasonably,*

In *ucrh ones the work is

Mortgage

und
«’*.

sod other choice securities.

Potter
mayseodtl
Academy, Sebago, will oconr Thursday
afternoon, June 16tb, with the following
programme. Music will be furnished by
the Cectlian Quartette:
Prayer.
Salutatory—Origin of Muslo, Edna Dyer
ANDClass Essay—Labor Conquers Everything,
Julia Douglass
\
Wonders of the 19th Century,
Alphonzo White
'..FROM.
Class History,
Myra Franoes Nason
PRINTERS*
Makers of Amerlonn Literature,
EXCHANGE,
Lizzie Mae Jewell
Class Oration—America In the East,
D7 1-2 Exchange St., Portland
TO
Cnrtls Elood Sanborn
Class Poem—A Monument of Hold,
GORHAM AND ItERLIN, N. Hi,
Vida Anna Dyer
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
nnd Inlrrmcdtnle stations.
I’ropheoy,
Georgia Catherine Hording
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
V aledictory—Ideals,
attended to.
aept22eodtf
Herbert Ellery Thompson
Commencing Sunday,June 11,’99
Class Ode.
DR. F.
r VI
fcvery Sunday during the month* of June.
IS THE MILLENIUM NEAR?
July, August Hnd September.
Leave at 8.30 a. m. Return at 4 p. m.
Iu the good old days of the noble band
Round Trip ?nrrt
of prophets It was foretold that instead
of the brier should cone up the myrtle EXAMINED
)
frees
$1.00.
and Ophthalmic Optician,
and Instead of the thorn should come
np
Kates to and from Intermediate points at corthe hr tree, but that roses should blossom 153)4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
low
respondingly
rates.]e7dtl
lu full beauty on crab apple
trees, If
PRES I-iratLPI, TWO HtLLTORS A WEEK.
divined, was not chronlolsd to the best Office Days:
Saturday,
Only.
Information of the writer. Be this as It
BARD AINA IN OCR
may, a rose has sprung from u crab apple
tree and proof beyond peradventuru was
“MADE ST RON C” Trousers
obtained by a PRESS man who visited we **H for
$1.00. 1.25, 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
the orchard cf Mrs. Fred Orr on
East not
,,n examination, money wHl bo
satisfactory
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
High Street, lu South Portland
refunded by reluming to us before having been
such aa wind and Pain In the Stomach,
It was learned that, about 'two
weeks worn.
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
HASKELL & JOKES,
ago, when the apple bloysoms bad all It ft
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
LaucsHter Building, Monument Sqnsrt.
Blotches on
and the frolt had begun to form, a
k’88i>n,Al,9ft,lie>J&’?.'.iv«ne8"'
pecuSkin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
(ftot
my25
liar locking bud made Its appearanoe on
Frightful Dreams aud all nervous aud
*iciuuiiuk
ciohmuioiu,
int
8. ENGI N KHR (>FFICK, 637 i ongress St..
final
ONE
one of the
branches or the tree. Its
WILL Gift RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Portland. Me.. April 26. 1899. Healed prosufferer
growth was watched with the keenest InEvery
will
them to be
for
acknowledge
dredging Gemma's River, Meine, will
posals
terest, when at 1 st it blossomed Into a be received here until 12 M.. June 16.1899, and
then publicly opened. Information furnished
full grown,
handsome rose, exhaling a on application. 8. W. RflESSEKK. Maj.
Eugrs.
fragrant odor This phenomenon In the
mayii-i2-l3-l5-June9-io
vegetable world was looked at wltb won8. ENGINEER OFFICE. M7 Congress 8t..
derment
Portland. Me., Api il 2d, 1899. Healed pioly hundreds of people, and
Thmy promptly Cur* Blok Hmmdmohm
posals for ledge cxcavrttlon at Mooseabec Bar.
many of the imaginative ones exclaimed, and Sullivan
w«»k 8tom*ch. Impaired DlttwFalls, Maine, will be receiv-d he e
FoTtS
turn
Disordered Liver in Men. Women or
"Surely, the millenium is neater than we until 12 M.. June 12. 1899, and then publicly
Children Rlpaus Tabula* am without a
opened. Information furnished ou application.
at first had supposed."
rival
and they now have the largest sale of
8, W. KOL8S1..ER, Maj Eugrs.
any patent medicine in the world.
may 11 12-13-15-Juue9-10
=-ar-----==

Hall's

First

JUNE

■

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

constitutional tre,ilnienl.

Water Co.
mortgage .Vs.

maystdsw

a» can

IFXFPHONE ....
O P F I r. F

damaged.

POTTER

III.,

$30,000

«B©«t Liver Mi Mail©,*

RIVERTON PARK,
WEEK OFJPIE 19

’

cC U Id E U HI

of the

$25,000

98 EXCHANGE 8T.

Devil's Island, near Htonlngton,
has
been purchased by Boston man, and quarries will be opened there.
The Kennebec Journal haars that tbe
Kennebec Worsted mill at Fairfield has
been gold to the Trust. .The property was
in the hands of the stockholders In Fairfield but had been- leased to Thomas
Sampson, the agent of the Vassalboro
Woolen mills In Vassalboro for a period

<>

and Saco River R. R.
Co. First flortgoge <'■,

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

%

;
!

Bridgton

Nterllng,

\

1 Miss Blood visits Portland
each month
and will show by a free hygienic facial
treatment fht marvelous virtue* of

aj»pi«hknt«.

CHARLES F.
IT

FLACC,

Kxcb.as* SI., Pcrtli.d.

(New York Correipond.uis, Badmoud, Kerr
A Co-)
nmy22eodtt

F. O. BAILEY & ca
Ane t ioa«rs and C»aiii$*ion Sfordiu b
Salesroom 4»
r. o.uAit-Jsr.
mm.

Kxfikaoge Street.
c. w.

ni t

y

II
—

THE FRIENDS.
Their

Yearly

Meeting

agaii

Comes to Portlaud.
Klr.t

IwIhi

Held

Friends’

Business

readily

men

find that the profuse quick lather of
dust and grime of the office.

removes the

Ivory Soap is so pure that it can be used
without causing chapping or
roughness.

as

often

Ivory Soap

as

necessary,

IT FLOATS.
OWTMBHT MM WT TK MOOTt, * UMU OO OUKINNATI

MUSIC

AND

DHAMA.

Kuftlc fh atie by the London Vaudeville
-mpanv. For »«v. rtl o a ons this com pa
1
7 tins e;tali IsheJ it- re mtaih n atone of
toe leading attract on; In lte line in this
country, and this year It is stronger In
nearly ail points than in the past. The
big features include the latest European
sensation, “La Boundlco,” an act different from all others; the Marti nes, established favorites in this country and In
England; Eooyab.the clever aerial artiste
in a
new
“suspended ladder” act; E.
M. Hall, America's greatest banjo and
monologue artist, and John T. Hanson
and Maybel Drew,Yankee representatives
of rural amusements.
The whole enter0

PORTLAND THEATRE.

The American Biograph moving pictwhich created such a srenuine sensation and
which were received by such
large and enthusiastic audiences on the
occasion of their former visit to this city
a few woeks
was
the attraction
ago,
again last evening at the Portland theatre. and again
renewed
its former trishown were of a
umph. The pictures
new and interesting series, many of the
subjects being of an extremely novel and
thrilling character,and a fact worth mentioning is that the pictures were the tainment ij smart and bright.
largest in size ever shown east of New
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
ures

York, being

the extreme full dimensions

of

the proscenium opening of Portland
theatre. A new and interesting event on
the programme was the very clever and
remarkalbe character impersonation of a
French-Canadian peasant by Air. J. S.
AlcCarrey, this feature alone being worth
the price of admission.
Mr. AlcCarrey ’«
dialect is perfect, while his make up is
an artistic study.
His WDtk is worthy of
more than
passing mention, and Is a
unique creation and one entirely new
bo the

stage.
the new pictures shown possibly the
one of the famous engine Jenny Dean,
on the London
and Northwestern railway, taking water running at the rate of
70 miles an hour, is the most remarkable; others are the scenes from the blizzard in New York city last February and
the monster snow ; low on the New York
Central ruilroad,working its way through
huge drifts, and several pictures of an extremely humorous nature. Thirty-seven
pictures in all were shown, live more
than on the occasion of the former presentation of the Biograph here. There I
will be matinees Saturday and Sunday at
2.80.
Of

The prestige
gained by MoCullum’s
theatre by the consolidation of the Cape
road and the Portland Railroad company
is noticed
In the social quality of the
persons
buying tiokets for the opening
week, and the large number of clubs, social organizations, and individuals who
are engaging tickets for certain
performances each week during the season.
The
coming production of the brilliant society drama “The Charity Ball,” Is the
commencement of a
eerie:; of production that
may be anticipated to excel
in eumptuousnes3
and
magnitude any
thing heretofore offered In the annals of

Yesterday

at

tharch.

Tha Frlanda have again *inat In Portlaud In thrlr Yearly Meeting for New
England. The oburoh on dak street la the
plaoe at meeting, and yesterday there waa
a good attendance of
delegates and others.
On the platform ware to .be seen a few
of the distinctive boaneta,*anotently the
hoad drew of .the women of the (Society
as lbs broad-brim waa of the
men.
The
old dreas haa now guns oat, sxospt for an
occasional member of the old
guard.
Three ooly wore the bonnets yesterday:
Alina O. Wood, of New Bedford,Gertrude
W. Cartland, of
nod
Newburyport,
Phdlie R. Gifford, of Providence. The
leal named la ooe of the moat remarak bla
members of tha meeting.
Bbe will be
ninety-six years old on Saturday,and will
oelebrnte her anniversary In the midst
if her frltnds, who are the whole Yearly
Meeting. A touching and
Interesting
feiture^of the opening servloes waa her
recitation of the Hundred and Fourteenth
Psalm, “When Israel want out of Egypt,
the house of Jacob from a people of strange
language, Judah was bis sanctuary, and
Israel bis dominion," etc. She followed
this recitation with comments
upon the
sublime tribute t» the God
of Israel.
Pbebe Gifford always attends the Yearly
Meeting, and haa done so longer than the
memory of man runneth to the contrary.
The meeting on ministry and oversight
met at ft a. m. with an attendance up to
iha nsiml nnmhpr

nhaplna

H

.Tnnua nml

Alice W. MaxUeld, both of Amesbury.
and assistant
Mess., preaided as olerk
clerk.
1 he opening prayers, wer> by Samuel
Miles of the New York Yearly Meeting,
Kll G Parker, of Iowa, James Kates, of
N snport, R. I., I'hebe K. Gifford. of
Providence, H. I., William O. Newhall,
of Lynn, Musa, Mnry M. Parker, of Iowa.
Remarks were made by Isom P. Wooten,
cf Iowa, RoMS P. Gifford, of
Providence. Kll G. Parker, Stephen Breed, of
Ware, N. H., Klllson Purdy, of Portland, Gertrude W. Cartland, of Newbury”
port.
|
The business meeting being opened, the
names of
the
from tbe
quarterly meetings were read. Fiftynine responded to their .names, 22 being
absent with excuses given. Nine quar-

representatives

terly meetings

were
represented, the entire number in the meeting.
The credentials of visiting ministers
were read: Kll U. and Mary M.
Parker,
from lowa, Isom ;P. Wooten of Iowa,
Samuel Miles of New York.
Elders Marjorie K. Wooten, of Iowa,
Aqnlla and Hannah M. Pickering, cf

Chicago,
The

were

present.

committee

to

prepare summary
answer* W9re
William P.
appointed:
Maoomber, of Palrnaven, Mase
Klllson
H. Purdy, of Portland, William O. Newhall, Lynn, Jesse McPherson, Lewiston,
Hannah P. Ladd, Providence, Kllzabstb
A.

Taylor,

Dartmouth, Mubs.
The meeting then adjourned to
ot

it p. m.
The convention reassembled at 3 p, m.,
first
business
being the appointment
during the entire week of June ]&, when
of olerke.
Charles H. Jones of Amesd'iily matinees will be given every afterwas
appointed clerk and Alioe W.
Reserved seats for all bury
except Monday.
MaxUeld assistant clerk.
the performances can be obtalued
at
The queries were next read with the
lawyer's confectionery store. Monument
answers
made up from tbe
summary
equure. The new telephone number at the
answers of the various
quarterly meetsummer

“The

amusements.

Charity Ball” will be

—-...

—™

continued

the

—e

ings
a distance can order seats
by telephone
Dlsouselous followed on subjects relatwith the assurance that tickets will be
reserved for tbem until any hour agreed ing to the individual life of tbe membership of the meeting, the speakers were
upon.
Kmlllne H. Tuttle of Dover, N. H., GerKOTZ3CHMAR CHORUS.
W.
trude
Cartland of Newburyport,
THE GEM THEATRE.
Tbe Kotschinar Jubilee ohoro<.bas been
Mass., KU aoi Mary M. Porter of lowa,
Next Monday night will be the opening organize! with these offloersi
Stephen Bradje of Ware, N. H.. and
night cf this popular playhouse. Mr.
President—W. H. Stookbridge.
Isom P. Wooten.
The meeting closed
Barrows und his company have arrived
Vloe-Presldenl—H. L. Houghton.
Secretary and Treasurer—Harry Uer- with very appropriate remarks by the
and are comfortably located at the island.
olerk, who summarized what >had been
Rehearsals of the opening play have beOonductor—Ur. Kotzsohxnar.
said. The meeting of ministry'and overin order that all the members
gun and
Pianist—Latcaru True.
Day
of the compuny may have ail opportunity
A committee of 20 ladles and
gentlemen
to show their abilities to the best advan- were also appointed.
mt of
tage Mr. Barrows will present in place cf
They were all very muoh Interested and tne
uuy wag tne missionary reception In
the “Gav’nor,"
William
Crane's worked two
H.
hours or more on “Creathe evening.
It was held In the main
beautiful
pastoral
comedy “Brother tion.’’
ohuroh.Pbebe ri. Aydelotte of Fall Hiver,
This play has never been proJohn."
presiding. After the opening hymn,
duced here and there is no doubt but tho
DANISH CITIZENS CELEBRATE.
there was Scripture reading by William
ticket holders will be very glad Mr. BarThe Danish residents of Portland, to
Thompson of New Bedford, and prayer
rows has made the change.
Mr. Buiro as the number
a
of_3!5 enjoyed
plonio at by Mary Mlars of Lynn.
has played this for months at the Star Lake
Tbe
Sebago yesterday.
procession
The llrit address of tbe evening was by
theatre in New York and the Columbia bo the
station was led by Ole Larson, as Susan
Thompson of New Bedford, Mass.,
theatre, Washington. He has also brought marshal. The guest of the oooasion was
who spoke In behalf of the Foreign Miswith him Mr. Charles G. Crai^( who has
Vice Consul C. C. Meyer of Ottawa,
sionary Committee, saying:
played a leading part in this piece.
Canada, Who made an address. There
“From the rising of the sun unto tbe
In
the comedy of “Brother John,” rrera also a
dinner, dancing and atbletlo going down thereof, the laird's name is
there la a Dali room scene at the princito
be praised.
sports. Tbe occasion was In honor of the
“From where the rays of the rising sun
pal hotel at Long Branch, in which the mnstltutlon of 1812.
gild the top of Mizepah—and from where
ladies cf the company will weir tome of
he sinks below the horizon on the vast
the most beautiful gowns ever seen here.
MEETING OF BHAMHALL LODGE plains of the west, you are gathered here
We have no doubt that the Gem will be
tonight und tbe story you have to tell is
K. OF P.
tbe same.
You pralss the name or the
paoked too overflowing on Monday nigbt
There was an Important meeting of Lon},- and because of your work
many
to see this new play und the incomparaothers
are
Him. One of you has
tframball
K.
praising
of P., at their rooms
lodge,
ble company who play it.
There are still
hewn stones and built a fair
up
piled
1'hursdsy evening which was attended plane where the Lord's name Is to be
gcod seats lefi far the open ing week.
>y over tlfty members.
Some amend- praised.
While in the far Writ a ChrisRIVERTON OPENING.
nents to the by-laws were adopted, after tian name has also been a means of grace
and a lesson to those around, or even a
The amusement reason at. Riverton which a collation was served
by tbe en- tent has proved that the Lord Cod
may
Park will begin next Monday Afternoon tertainment committee.
Speeches were dwell in a house of curtains. One in
and evening, June 12, with concerts
(he far Kas( and one In (he Wes( have
by made Ly several members of the lodge.
the Fadettes, the splendid orchestra comgiven years of life (o (be work and been
object lessons of wha( a woman nan do
posed of young ladles that was a feature
THE SACO VALLEY ROAD.
under difficult circumstances. And one
"«»UU| ttUU BbiAgtt D1IUWB Ub but*
The Biddeford Record says that work has given more than ter life where the
“new tomb” In tbe vineyard, on the hill
>n the Saco Valley elootrto
railway will of Cod, received her dear
so soon afFREE OF CHARGE.
segia Monday, and the shipment of forty ter they had reached tbe one,
Ladd of Promurloids of ties will then commence.
ise.
Any adultsufferinc from a cold >etiled
"The ohildren of tbe Trailing Home
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung
still remember their deur teacher, and
troubles of auy nature, who will call at
MAINE PENSIONS.
tbe work which
has
she established
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. \V.
Washington, June 8.-The following borne peaceable fruit unto tblc day.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
"The best description of your work that
daine
pensions changes resulting from I can find Is the words of Mrs.
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
Bishop,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented he issue of May 26, are announced:
wbo has travelled so far and wide and
with a sample bottle of
saw so much of missionary work.
llo»cltee’ft
mmoub
German Syrup, tree of charge.
“She sayst
‘I have often been asked
Ciu.. ei P. Perry, Watervjlle, 14 to *10. ths result of missions. They are the rais^
Only one bottle given to one person and
v
of
a
none to children
Ing
higher standard ot morals smonf
without order from
mCBDiSK.
the people, bringing the rising generation
parents.
under
David
induenoes
that make for righteBarrett, Weld, *8 to *12; William
No* throat or lung remedy ever had
of
such a sale as Boscliee's German a. Pierson, Farmington, *B to *8; Fen- ousness; elevation of the condition
women
to
lerenn Heal Searsmont, *12 tl *17.
be companions and helpers,
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
rather
than drudges; Che Introduction
world. Twenty years ago millions of
OKIQIKAL, widows. BTC.
of proper medical treatment and surgery
bottles were given away, aud your
and
thus greatly relieving tbe suffering
Lucreta M. Nowen, Searsport, (8.
druggists will tell you its success was marvelamong (be people; (he gradually amelioous.
It iB really the only Throat and
Influence exercised by tbe exhiEverybody’s liable to Itching piles. rating
bition of the r ellglon of Jesus Christ in
Dung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- Kich and poor, old and
young—terrible
of life, In ceaseless benevolence,
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
he torture they suffer.
One one sure purity
In kind and just, dealing. In temperance
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in lure; Doan’s Ointment!
Absolutely and
self-denial and tbe many virtues
'thisjdty.
uife: can't fail.
which make up Christian dltclplesblp,
at
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Tin Great Shopping Canter ot Maine. The Great Shopping Center of Maine. The Greet Shopping Center of Maine, The Great
ShoppingiCenter of Maine.
j
j

MEN’S

j

JUNE ATTRACTIONS

FURNISHINGS.

Special Mention for Saturday, 10th.

*1|ls*

GARMENT

DEPARTMENT

Wash Goods.

£lj|f

COMMENCEMENT

GLOVES FOR

MILLINERY.

GRADUATION.

til I

/Hfl
fctfU

_

kft

JK

..

..

_

LADIES’

SPRING HATS.

CLOTHINC.

Street and

TAILORED SUITS.

FANS

...

(

Outing Hats:

||$|||

Holy Spirit

alone

oan

guide

us

aright

down the
ter into

armor

of

earthly

servloo to

THE B. PECK CO. Lewiston,

In

matters.
We have in our church
the elements for a great and mighty conquest. It may be truly said that she Is
great in
prlnotpli-s and great In influence; let It be also said tbat she Is grunt
In obedience and great In love.
Then
there shell be many more wbo shall Join
the missionary
ranks and go forth in
His name. It Is cause for deep thankfulness that at least thirteen of cur members have practically obeyed
tbe command of our Lord—'Go ye.
Four of these
bare responded
to the further call and
invitation of their King and have laid
these

en-

the glory.
We praise God for
their saintly lives and their devoted service.
We praise God for those who still
live to uphold the standard of tbe Gospel
We would not foramong the heathens.
bear to speak of Elizabeth Test and Wilfred and Della Rountree, andjwe would
have onr words of greeting and cheer so
far reaching as to lnolude those who are
tolling today In their distant Helds. To
all our missionaries, near and far, active
and retired, I extend this greeting in the
name of tbe Woman's Foreign Missionary Society and may God bless and guide
you all tbe days."
The greeting of the year meeting was
tnen extended by Elwood Paige of Lynn,
and that of tbe Young People's Soolety
of Christian Endeavor
of tbe Yearly
Meeting ty Ellison Purdy of Portland.
After a hymn had been sung tbsre were
responses by retcrned missionaries. Hulda H. Leighton from Palestine, Was present, but being recently recovered from
Illness, did not speak. Ellen M. Jones.
Etta H. Johnston, Anna M. Hussey and
Timothy IS. Hussey from tbe Palestine
mission, and Idna B. Lunt and Emetine
H, Tattle of tbe Indian mission, respondMr. Hussey spoke feelingly of ble
ed.
three years' sojourn In Palestine, of the
aooldent to bU son,whose recovery seemed
mlraoulous, and of the pleasure at meeting again his frlsnds of the Yearly Meet-

THE PUBLIC WANT SHORT

-AJNTID

PRICE

was

:

SPEAK

FOR

:

:

THEMSELVES.

READ THIS AD AND FIND ITS FULFILLMENT HERE.

MEN’S SPRING TROUSERS,

MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS,
up to date patterns, in neat cheoks, at

made of cassimeres and
$2,50 and $<1,00, at

MEN'S

BLUE RIVERSIDE

a

trimmed with

WORSTED

worth $10.00 a suit, at

Boys’ Shirtwaists

BlouseB,

sizes

4 to 14 years, in all this season’s

hand]

earnest

and

patterns, made of lawns,

PRICE.

CHAS. H. REDLON, Proprietor.

then served In the ves-

oam-

percales, waists with
sailor collars, worth 50c, at

brics and

linings
$6.00? at

and

at

deep

lOc

a

pair, 8 for

20c

MEN’S 50c THIN COATS
at

$2.50 each

1

MEN’S 39c SHIRTS & DRAWERS

f
|

double

I

largo
Men’s $1.00 Straw Hats at

breasted,

at

«5c

at8ac

IRA F. CLARK & CO., SPOT

CASH.

26 and 28 Monument

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

try.

asc

MEN’S BLUE SERGE COATS,
GENTS’ HATS.

29c

$6.50

ONE

HOSE

3.69

suit, at

MEN’T BLUE SERGE SUITS,

serge

inner facings, worth

SNAP FOR THAT BOY
$7.48

100 DOZ. HERMSDORF BLACK

Sizes 14 to 10 years, in all this season’s
styles, in neat patterns, made and

$1.98

SUITS,
worth 110.00 and $12 00

BOY’S LONG PANT SUITS,

worsteds,Worth

85.68

ing.
A collation

Maine.

-

STORIES, SO WE LET OUR GOODS

I

Square.

TODAY'S PROGRAMME
Devotional meeting, 5.SO a. in.
Yearly Meeting for discipline, joint

1* a Hat of the relatives and
present: Capt. and Mrs. Lincoln
meeting of the W. F. M. S., W. Jewett of Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
a so
James U. 'larbox and children, Edna it,
Public locating for worship, 3.30 p. m.
Dorothy M., Adeline G., and Donald L.;
Joint session.
Reports of boarding
it. Heal (the
schools and educational committees, 4.00 Mr. and Mrs. James
groom's mother); Mrs. Harriet U. Heal
p. in.
Publlo meeting on eduoatlon, 7.45 p.m. and
Miss H. Mse Heal of Boston Mrs.
Mr. and
Edgar H. Emery, Gardlnor;
WEDDINGS.
Mrs. E. U. MoCarty; Mrs. E. T. Brooke
and daughter: and Mrs.
Rev. William
A MK&—TARBOX.
Wood, Boothbay Harbor.

sion,

9.09
Annual

a.

MARR1AUES.

following

ses-

m.

friends

...

Tbe most interesting social function of
tbe season at Westport occurred on Wednesday, June 7th, at the home of Capt.
nnd Mrs. James L. Tarbox when their
youngest daughter Urace S. was united
In marriage to Mr. Jesse F. Ames. Tbe
adorned throughout
home was tastily
with a profusion of doners. At flee minutes before 18
o'elook, noon, one of
Lohengrin's famous wedding iparohes
was
played by« Miss Carrie B. Heal,
Tbe
|p <
Misses
painlst, of Boston.
Annie Louise
Emery of Uardlner and
Annie K. Tarbox of Westport diessed lo
dainty white, and oarrylng bouquets of
rotes ushered the bride an d
groom Into
tbe parlor wb ioh was filled with friends.
Mr. William U. Heal of Boston noted a s
best man and Miss Mabel S.
Heal
of
W estport as maid of
honor.
The bride
was prettily arrayed
I n white silk and
carried a large bunob of bridal roses.
Mr. Ames is
ohief
englre„ of the
steumship Kthelworld of
Boston
Fruit oompany plying between Boston,
New York, Philadelphia and Jauiatoa.
Tbe happy couple were the recipients of a
large number of oholee and eery valuable
presents. They left on tbe afternoon boat
for a wedding trip to Boston, New York,
up tbe
Hudson, Niagara, Washington,
I). C.,
Gettysburg and Philadelphia
where they will make their home. The
was
ceremony
performed by the Rev.
William
Wood of Boothbay
Harbor.
Besides the persons mentioned above the

NOTES.

In this city. .Tube 7, by Rev. Lewis Malvern
Fred Will Bickford aud Eva Nellie Rains doll
both of Portland.
in «Li« city, June 7, by Rev. lewis Malvern
Fred J. Longfellow and Carrie N. PcUcmtlll
boib of Portland.
In this city. June 7. by Kev. \V. M. Klinniell
Koen Dow. Jr., aud Ella Augusta Elweli, oou
of Portland.
In tbIs city. June 6, by Kev. Ko Uu T. Hack
Albert W. maples and Miss Harriet K. Daoforth
both of Boston.
In Kntgbtvllle, at thd residence of (lie l.ride'
Juno 7. by Kev. J. A. Cyfrv. Alfred H
itilejounof Soutu Portland and Mis*rSusn
Louise Williams of Knigluviile.
In North Dee ring. June i. John H. Flefche;
of North Deerlng and Miss Isabel Floyd o
Portlaud.
in Falmouth, June 7, by Rev. W. H. Haskell
William H. Smith of Portland and Miss Lena M
Holmes of Westbrook.

Barents,

On Tuesday. In rit. Mary’s By the Sea,
Northeast Harbor, Mr. A. H. Lynam,
Bar liarbor’B superintendent of schools,
was married to Miss Lena Mae Bunker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bunker
of Northeast Harbor.
DcATHS.
A fashionable wedding ooonrred at tbe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah T. Giles
1b this city, June 6. Henry W'lieelock Ripley,
in Ellsworth, Wednesday forenoon, when
aged 73 years.
their eldest dnnghter, Miss Ethel Maud
In tills city, Juue 8. Elizabeth Auo. widow' o:
Giles, was married to Frank Carroll Hon. Joseph MuenscUer Day of Barnstable
Mass., ana daughter of the late Thomas Cnnd<i
tr
11 ■
/’„|
..A
n
n
wick of Portland, aged 75 years, 7 months.
[Funeral services Saturday at 2.30
m. al
rill of Kllaworth.
at

—

PENOBSCOT

i

SALMON.

;

choice cut of Salmon for your dinner today.
It never was better. We also have a choice,

Try

a

fresh stock of* Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Native
Mackerel, Bine Fish, Butter Fish, Lake Trout,

Scrod, Sea Trout, Black Bass, Lobsters, Lobster
Meat, Cunners.
Try a quart of onr Clams. We squeeze the black
out without extra charge.

_

Nil

YORK MILL MEETING.
June 8.—Between 400 and
represented at the annual
meeting of the York Manufacturing company, held this afternoon at the mills In
Saco
The old board of directors was reelected.
James Longley of Boston was chosen
president. Frederick C. MoDuflie of Boston treasurer and L. L. Mllllken of Saco
clerk.

Blddeford,

500 shares

were

HlX I'lll'L

In South Gorham, June 8, Lydia M., widow ol
Joseph Harding, aued 02 years. 0 months.
In Boston. Juue 7. Charles Archibald, aged CJ

4 months.
[Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from 36 Salem
struct.
lu Sewlokley, Fa., June 7, George Woods
LL. D§
[Services at the home of his sister in Yarmouth
Me., Juue 10.
In Augusta, June 1, Mrs. Hanuah L. Kow.se
aged 74 years.
lu iiermou, June 1, Mrs. Emma J. Grant

aged

o years.

In Tinnusion, May 31, Fred 8. Hlnkley, aged
43 years.
\
in Kook laud. May 31. Mrs. Cutheiine Drisco l, agea 78 years.

AUGUSTA HEARS NOTHING.

Auguste, June 8.—Secretary of State
Byron Boyd and Pr ltate Secretary Oramandel Smith say that Governor Powers
has positively not received any notification from Bon. Thomas U. Heed, of the
latter's resignation us congressman from
the First Mains dlstriot.

CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET,
378

years.

INSPECTION

WITCHES.
lilgiu

17 jewel adjusted l*»t, regulator nickel
Biioei Inc case, jio.Oo. B. \V. Raymond i; and
21 jewel adjusted is the best Kaltroail Watch.
will 1>»« the luspvciiou. Me
kbNNLl. the Jeweler. Uonume it Mnuatc.

itejewMonoi

jeo

V
i

..

the dleaemlnatloa of a higher teach
APTCTCTWMfcWTa.
ww
wtw
new ADnnmnewcm
__
ADTim-mmun._
!ng of the dntiee of oommon life, Him ;
trated by example, not in St* and atari*
bnt through year# of loving and patten
:
labor, anil generally tbe propagation o
V
the Uoapel of Christ.’
“Ihs record of some of yonr work raa:
be
found In the books of our churoh
more
of It may be found In our lovlm
memories; moat of all may be found li
the record kept by
Him who does no
aver
forget when those who lore Hfi
name speak
often one to another.
“We weloome you aa Hla devoted servants and would unite with you and with
th ae whom yon have led to Christ It
praising the name of the Lord.
In behalf of tbe Woman’s Foreign Mis
alonary Society, Phehe 8. Aydelotte aj
Fall Hirer, spoke aa follows
This department!*
continually
*
“Wo have reached a stage In the civili,/
#
offeting new, up-to-date
/hfl p
zation cf the world when the highest trp«
Mylea in hummer NECK
or domestic life la expected where the die" EAR, which for
design,
tlngulsblug characteristics of manhood
quality nnd style cannot be
and womanhood
are
moat completely
Fflaa ;
equalled. We invite an in'upplemeotal to each other. We women
specti.in of leading lines of
Wo arc showing the most
bare Instincts that
would guard tht
ft
fine Silk Ties and Scarfs at
Willi
complete anil largest array
harmony of tbe home and social life and
IIII.
we will not withdraw from onr true poof exclusive styles in Shirt
UUU
sition aa a help meet for men for which
Waists and
Wash Skirts
our nature
hae fitted
ue.
Aa a churoh WASHABLE TIES—An endthat was ever
awd
shown In
ftf
we have always believed that woman hai
less variety to choose from
Mnine in all the latest fabrics
equal interests with man In all qneatlom
in all the popular styles—
and styles of every descrinf |
that affect Its moral and religious wel200 new creations in Hats and
tlon. See lines at ....
I
viz.,Bows, Scarfs and String
fare.
On that ground the W. F. M. 8.
Graduation, (f {W f In order to complete a Gradfor
Bonnets
An
Tics.
A
Prices the lowest.
*#00,
2.50,
I
2.00,
unites Its vole* with other agencies that
1.50,
1.00,
from
nation Outfit GLOVES are
Choice designs right
■See special lines in Wash
411 fl
are represented here In extending a welwithout
them
the nimble fingers of a corps
necessary:
Ties, in colors and white,
come
to you our beloved missionaries,
UUU
»
milliners.
outfit Is
your
of
incomplete.
experienced
on sale at
^
'ihe soprano tones must mlogle with the
...
DOZEN.
•
We have the largest and best
Exclusive styles, trimmed a.r»o
base notes In order for the moat perfect
Children’s Outing Suit* for
in
the
State
to
also
selected stock
with white trimmings,
and harmonious effect.
We atand for the
seashore,
aad
country
chooso from. You will say
colors, to match any or all ••
unity aa well ai tbe aggreaslreness of the
mouutain wear at
liVU
Commencement outfits. No
so, too, when you examine
church.
We arejhere In the bond of one SHIRTS KOR SUMMER
*10.00,
3.08
and
7.50,
5.00,
our Hues of
shoulder and
two alike. ."See loading linos
common
WEAR.—Exclusive designs
spirit In one oommon oau ae to
elbow length Silk, Glace,
serve
In .Men’s Soft Bosom Neglione oommon Maatsr.
at.4» UU
We are hern
as at
and
Lisle
Glovos in
the flrat missionary conference to
Suedo
1*25
gee and Outing hhlrts,whleh
H.50
*10.00, *6.50, *5.00,
hear the Paul and 8liaa of today, recount
all the
for style nnd finish they expopular shades,
CA„
all that Uod has done for them and how
cel. See special
including white and black.
display at tl“v
He has opened for them an effectual door
Ask to see at
150
*1.50, *1.00
tor tbe preaching of tne Uoapel. After
....
$3.50, *2.00
all the soeptioal affirmations, after all
the hopes boldly expressed by unbelievers that
the Gospel will become a dead
let er, and a thing of the past., our mlsalonailea do manifest by their labors, the
power of the Uospel to save and sanctify
t
thoae who
It. 8orae of you hare
aooept
Our entire balance stock of
fnlinrl
onus
Hold
I.. t__4 shn
Hats, all choice and
Spring
50<
tnn rising, and some toward tha sun setexclusive in design, nowon os TI|K
ting, but wa wbo bold tbe ropes at home If
sale
at
dollar
.
.
you are in need of a Suit A WK
.
are learning that there le
no eaet and no
of Clothes do not fail to exOur
I fj
entire
west In Uod'a
stock
has
eoonomy of grace, but It
amine our extensive assortle the whole round world for Christ, for
been greatly reduced in
”
An endless variety of new debath not God made of one blood all nament of light and medium
prices, and in order to clean
tions
of msn for to dwell upon all the
signs in gauze, silk and
1
stock
weight Worsteds and Serges ii
we
up our
have
faoe of the earth f
on sale at
made a grand clearance sale
featliop, in oolors, black and
“We have learned that wherever we lawhite, to match ail gowns or
and shall offer goods at
10.00.
12.50,
$15.00,
bor In foreign missionary work we are
to go with any
lower prioes than
enstunpe.
we
confronted by tbe eanie problem* such
See our vast and varied lines
hare erer heretofore done
As^ to see speoial lines on
ae the development of tbe
of Street and Outing Hats
1 (In
workeia, how
sale at *5.00, *3.00, *3.50,
for
Suits.
See special lines
the mission churches shall be related to youths’ and Children’s Cloth-*■
on sale at
$2.00 to
*2.00,$1.00, *1.00 and
at.
the home ohuron; how to develop that
ing a specialty. Ask to see a A A
$15.00, $12.60, $19.00
new lines of I.ineu and Crash
just spirit of self-respect and self-reliance
1
UII
among native converts mat shall Insure
$5.00 to
Middy Suits at
self-support and oo-operstton on their
part. Then there Is the problem of education and the pressing need of medical
--missionaries whloh le in no degree met
ae yet.
Those draw us together In tender
and
sympathy
player, knowing that the
and

a.

TELGPHV1VE

Congress Street,
057-3.

Administrator’s
subscriber hereby gives
TUK
has heeu duly appointed
of the estate of

Heail

of

Green.
»

lt

Notice.
that he
Administrator

notice

ROSETTA HOOPER, late of Somerville, Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts, doc eased,
leaving estate to he administered in the County
of < Cum be land, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
Hie estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement.|and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HORACE B. TOWNSEND. Freeport. Me.
Portland. May ia, lain*.
jeudlawaw P«

WEDDINC RINCS.

One hundred of mem to select from.
AH
styles, all weights, all prices in to. 14 and it)
Kt. Hold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
In the
a
thou
and
of them. MoKENNEY
city.
*une;«Uf
^e Jeweler. Monument bqiLt'.o

MOLASSES.
Just Arrived.
Sell. “l». J "Sawyer” direct from
Porto Rico wllli the first
cargo
Molasses to arrive here this season. containing 561 lllnls. and
46 Tierces Choice Arroyo Me.
lasses, consigned 10

msyiadtf

■a

ion<r.

..

TRAINING ACROBATS.

SMFOBD STREET SEWER.

him.”

Weariness attacks tbu learner In
the knees, and practice must then bo
*I*»W Boys A re Taught the Trick, of the abandoned for tho
day, for the boy can(Trent Ring—Experience of a Veteran not “spring from the feet' when he Is
“leg
weary.” and to continue would be
Trainer—The Possibility of Accident,
to no purpose.
Genera) exercise has no pert in the
scheme of training; It 1b considered
a
at
(Now York P oat.)
waste of time and strength.
The t«usolee
called^nto play grow and harden as
» hen the senior member of an eorobatlo
the special work goes
and their
Hilly” finds bis “top.mounter” grow* sttengtb Is all that la along;
required. A<#n
n
too heavy to be thrown grarefully matter of fact, however, the physical defrom shoulder to ahoulder
and tossed velopment of a boy in training Is symho gains strength In
every
end twirled like a barrel on his feet, he metrical;
part, and surely progresses towards the
look, about for a promising younger lioy possession
of
the
splendid physical
to put In tralolng for the nest season. If strength of his master.
This is true of
he has no son of his own, he ptoks "up" circus performers generally, with the exof
ception
contortionists, wbo*e lines ate
n boy In an institution or off the streets;
laid in hard places and whose lives are
mcjits.
or more frequently, takes as apprentloe short; but it is
peculiarly true of acrothe young ton of a friend, or
the little bats, for they dare not overtax them
*N
'brother of one of the boy's he has brought selves, and they never need to diet, or
rub themselves with some mysterious oil
up. There Is no apprentloe law la this as oomraon tradition has it, to “keep
I
country to proteot him; so that. If he limber.”
From the sinale somersault the ap- Annual
does not feel Inclined to adopt the boy
prentice proceeds to the double; and
outright, ai\d hat an eye to keeping there he aton* so far as somersaults are
Bill Passed.
him, after he has made him valuable, concerned, for, as Ml)lette said, “every
acrobat knows that the body can’t be
his choice falls on one who Is friendless,
controlled
double
turn.”
Then
after|n
or one with whose parents he
can enter
“trick” after “trick” is taught as fast
into an agreement, with a reasonable as the lad can master them; and, at
surety of ;Its being honorably fulfilled. length after some years ol bard trainHe will not take a runaway boy, for he ing, the apprentice becomes au accomplished acrobat. Long before that time Other liuhinm at Last Night’s
knows it would make trouble for* him comes, he can be tossed about
like a
eventually; and boys are plentiful for ball—‘‘It’s just like playing catch with
City Meeting.
him,” Millette said, “without any conhis purposes, without running unnecessiderable danger if he keeps his wits and
sary risks.
his courage about him.” He is not reAlbert Mlllette, of the "Millette Fami- sponsible for aocldents; if he is thrown
from man to man it Is hie right to be
French
a
Canadian
“understander"
ly,”
thrown truly and caught fairly, and his
(senior aorobat), who has been travelling
The regular monthly marling at the
responsibility only to turn and recover
the globe over for tweuty years, and Is himself.
riouth
He Is taught to bother his head olty government of
Portland,
famed in the oirous wosld as a trainer, with nothing else; and if he is wise he which was hell Thursday evening, waa
has brought up twelve boys In his time, attends strictly to bis own part, for his of great
grneral Interest and attracted a
would be sure to result seriousand ascrlbaa their success, not alone to meddling
The
ly. When there is a “miss,” he must not good sized pat tering of citizens.
his
to
but
uare and good treatment,
ju- try to BAve himself; his mates are alto- roll cell showed Alderman Wlllird absent
dicious selection.
iiib PUIDIJ)
UHU i»l’rt
arid after the minutes of the previous
In the oldjolrcus dsys, when the law conscientious In thU obligation. They meet log had been read and approved the
are bound by a code of honor which
they
gave tne master certain autoomy, tne respect to save "the kid" at whatt v.r petitions of tint: unberlaml Illuminating
appeotioss had no defence against abase cost to themselves. They are disgraced company and the Consolidated Electric
In one form or another; bnt in these If they fall seriously : snd they seldom
re taken
from the table and
do.
boy may slip from the up; or coinpat.y yr(
days, the boy has the upper hand. He most They
was voted to Ur days of hearing oa the
man of a “pyramid” of
end it
three,
may rnn away at any time, and t he fall head downward, but he ie almost In
Consolidated Electric
same as lolioves:
master has no redress; and he has a sure variably caught by the nnkle and h»ld
before
he
touches the ground. He
No ring- tight
safeguard against beatings.
knows that all this watohful care ie Cumberland Illuminating company, Frimaster will permit a boy to appear “in about
him; thus only can be do hie part day, June 3tltb, 7.30 p. in.
the arena” disfigured with bruises; and surely and fearlessly.
SANFORU STREET 8EWKB ASSESSAn ambitious lad finds tbe
•very boy must at all times be supple
bnpptcet
MENT.
of his life when he puts ort bis llrst
and strong if the "a?t" is to be kept up day
suit of bright-colored silk fleshings snd
A hearing was then given the abuttori
to the standard
required. Boys are bespangled tranks to appear “in the act”
sewer In the matof the Sanford street
abused, even today; but an abusive mas- at last. This he Is permitted to tio os
assessments and a prolonged discuster is the rare exception, and soon gains soon as be can contribute a somersault ter (f
or two: for the very bow and smile of a
sion followed which was enlivened by
“in the profession” that child will
a reputation
strengthen an act Immensely. several personal colloquys
There were
makes
a “top-mounter”
exceedingly Then his education In grace or '‘sty 1*-,"
sets seemingly represented.
T he as It Is called. Is
difficult for him to obtain and
This is of ex- three different

Discussiori

Lively

South Portland.
■1

Citizens

■1

«

■ '■

j
Object To!Paying Asstss-

Appropriation

lui

keep.
requirements of his work make the
of
almost
certain
good food,
prentice

apsc-

lioitons care, kind treatment, and contime
tinuous advancement up to the
when he strikes out for himself. In the
eyes of the circus proprietors, he is as
good as his master, since he is usually
the
essential to the act; In the eyes of
oth er performers, he is a man as they are
for he does the same work, and is quite
as valuable; in the eyes of the women of
tbe show he is a little boy, and is coddled
when
The

ailing.
ouly way

to make

an

acrobat,

ac-

trainer recording to the experienced
ferred to, is to inspire him with confidence in his mates, to whom he must
trust his life uod limb twioe a day every
day of the season. Some promising boys
and have to
cannot be taught this,
abandon tne circus profession or go into
of
it
that
other
branch
oaiis only
some
for confidence in themselves as tumbling
ir bure-baok riding.
A second and

absolutely

necessary requirement is the sustained confidence
that a somersault can be turned, always,
by certain physical movements; many
boys have to learn this, and others, who
lose heart before euon trial, are given up
because they cannot learo it.
So far as
the body iv concerned, the boy must give
promise of upproaohing nearly the familiar acrobatic ideal; if he is knockkneed cr thin-chested, or marred in face
or form in any other way, he is not
considered. If he is particulalry well formed
Ms "beauty,” as it is called, works
strongly in his faver, and he Is almost alwuve taken
on
trial.
If he U to be
trained for a "top-meunter” he must he
suort from the kuee to the sole; if he is
be an “understander”
to
he must be
large-boned; if he is to be a “middleman” he must be near the average.
At ten years is the best age to put a
boy in training, but children born in the
circus learn to turn a “flip-flap’" soon
after they learn to walk, and sixteen
The time
years is not too late to begin.
when a serious training is undertaken lb
between the circus seasons, when the
acrobat is at home with his family and
has time on his hands.
A "mechanic”
is rigged in bis room; this is a long rope,
run through two pulleys fastened to the
ceiling ten feet apart; the rope sags to
the door between them, and at tbe slack
is wound round tbe boy's waist. Tbe acrobat stands the lad under the pulleys
and between them; then he takes the
ends of the rope in his hand, gets a good
grip, and pulls it tight.
"Put your heels together,” he says.
"Throw your shoulders back; put some
life in yourself. When you jump, spring
high; draw your knees up and catch your
thighs with your hands; then throw your
head back and you'll turn. Let yourself
out and you'll land on yeur feet.
Now.
wuen
say go, jump.
This is the point at which the boy loses
pdurage. He cannot fall, for the trainer
has a tight grip on the ends of the rope,
and would lift him out of danger if it appeared that he was not about to light on
his feet. The boy finds it hard to commit
himself to the strengh and alertness of
the man; and at this, the critical point,
he must ne taught the confideco he needs
at all times.
“Go 1“ says the acrobat.
The boy jumps, and gets “In tuck,”
as drawing up the knees is oalled,
easily
enough; but seldom has the courage to
throw his head back, an essential movement. If he chooses to make the turn
and land safely on the first trial, he has
but little difficulty thenceforth; but if he
comes down sprawling and
is narrowly
saved from a hard fall, his timidity is increased tenfold, and it is so much the
harder for him to learn at all. It takes
a day to teaoh some boys to turn a somersault; It takes two months of continuous,
patient training with the mechanio to

teach others.
“Much depends on the boy,” Millette
Nays, “but much more on the trainer.”
It is a trick of Millette’s to appear to be
distressed when his boy falls in practice
—to sigh and say, “That’s too
bad.
Well,” sighing again, “try it once
more.” He says he can “see the kid
clench his teeth and go in to win;” and
when the boy does suooeed at length,
Millette makes a great show or delight,
and shakes his band and flatters him
a
little.
“The little fellow’s
heart
A little praise
swells,” Millette says.
that
Use
goes a long way with
some of
them.” This treatment leads some lads
to success; but it Is sometimes found
that sharp words and switches act with
greater effect. One way or another, almost •very boy can bo made into an acrobat, save those who have a peculiar disqualification oalled “a stiff back-bone.
Practice is never more than two hours
» day;
but it must be kept up day afW
lay. It is a saying among
acrobats

begun.
Importance; he is

Some were willing to pay an equitable
assessment, others did not think
they
nice.”
Skill is only Vcleverness;” grace should pay any assessment at all, while
makes the artist.
Smiles, gestures, nnd the opinion was expressed that the
all are traditional, and are considered a sewer
should be eomplettd before the
part of the professional equipment ana abuttors
were
called upon to go Into
not for use In private Ilia
To “turn
your toeg out and throw your shoulders tbelr pockets.
back” is the drat thing to learn. Then
Judge F. H. Harford opened the dis“take a side step, throw your head back, cussion saying lie was
unfortunately one
smile, and look about tbe arena; still of tbe abuttors and in his
opinion the
smiling, wave your band to the left and
your hand to the right, take two quick sewer was larger than was needed and
steps to the rear, and bow, from the tbe assessments were higher than many of
waist
Then It is “point to the mat and the
He oalled
poor people could stand.
to work," with never a thought of the
audience; and when the “trick” is over, attention to some errors In tbe bills and
“extend both arras, smile, nod the head, said 103 feet of pipe bad been charged for
and backaway In quick, short steps.”
whloh had not been laid. He believed In
Actobats looking on at others at work
Improvement! and was willing to bear
are Interested,
as a
matter of oourse,
in tbe “trioks,” but It Is the “style” his proportion of the cost and
ready to
that colls forth their sighs of envy or pay what was just, but this sewer wss In
their sneers, for they
appreciate the reality a trunk sewer und it was an Indifficulty of being graceful through a
justice to tax the Sanford .street abuttors
laborious quarterhoar.
Accidents happen occasionally; and the for the drainage of the village because
event Is usually the fault of the boy,
they technically had lost the right of apthough, to be sure, it may He with any
He toucned upon the iconstitutlonone of tbe
team.
Slight miscalculation peal.
of distance, momentary distraction of at- allty of the .law and cited the Massachutention, sudden loss of ooaraga, a little setts case. He should feel satisfied If the
hurry In making ready to leup, may so couooil would examine tbe
equities of
result.
the case and ussess accordingly.
He
An apprenticeship of four or five
years
makes a boy an acrobat; then he can would then be willing to bear his pait.
command a good salary through the seaMr. Johnson—1
am
willing to pay
son, and possibly pick up many an enwhen tbe sewer
is completed not nntil
gagement during the winter.
then.
D.
Ur. Kincaid wanted what was honesty
WIT IKU WISDOM
and fair dealing
but did not think the
abuttors should pay a oent.
They were
the victims
High Art.
of the sharp practice und
cbioaneryf of former town officers.
The
abuttors originally called for 81000 to llx
on
up tbe old sewer und instead of that 13100
was appropriated to build a
collateral
mink sewer which drained hundreds of
lie held that, the town was bound
acres,
to maintain the old sewer and keep It
open ami even If a new sewer was built,
an eight incn sewer would have answered
the purposes of the Stanford street abuttreme

never called an
can do his work
graceacrobat said, “neat and

“artist” until he

fully,

or,

at an

__M.

tors.

Tilton could not agree with Ur.
and thought there was a sentiment iu favor of pitying a fair and rqultable assessment.
A long running talk followed In wbfon
Judge Harford, Ur. Kincaid, Mr. Wernef, Mr. Johnson and others participated,
including Niles Nelsomwho objected to
Mr.

Kinoatd

paying

MISS GI GETTING HER PORTRAIT PAINTED.

—New York Journal.

Jordan,

Mr.

unless

CASTORIA
Bears the

la

use

signature of Chas. R.

for

Pr.cxCHSUL

than thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought-

1111

Up

legal
was

had

Rirrn

tr.tt sewer was
In tnkee years.

on

opinion that

extended

It would

Solicitor Moulton presented the
the can and the matter
on the table

^ity

more

Tkt Kind

un auensnirni until tne sewer was

When this was accomplished
oompleUil
ho was p.rfectly willing to pay as a good
suwtr would sare him 1800 a year.
Mr. Hiofcarason said the sewer was tilling up to u distance ot 150 feet noar High
street and it was said that the engineer,

ns|e ts of
finally laid

appkopkiauoa hill.
Aldormun

Spear repor'ei uu order toappropriations lor the municipal
yt'tr 1598-1000, and for laying n tax for
biting

l’» to Date*
Yeast—What makes you think the fellow is up to date?
Crlmsonbeak—Why, when he wants to
say no he says, “Nein, ueln.’’—Yonkers
Statesman.
riiere le for the Due patriot hut one tied, oue
lountry and one Pond's Extract to soothe lu

t

a so ire

year:

tax,
County tax,
State o£ Maine,
Common schools,
High sobcol,
state

books,
Hepulrs,
li lt

lnsurnuie, etc.,

High

pains.

to

school

supplies,

Jtlre department,
Of No lie.

Police,

“In announcing the collection,” re- Street* and bridges,
Sidewalks,
marked the pastor, “I shall repeat that he
Almshoute,
who glveth unto tho poor lendcth unto Out Poor,
the Lord, only adding that the Lord has Inteest,
no use for brass buttons, oxcopt as me- Ilisiouut on taxes,
mentos of the donorsl"—Detroit Journal. Memorial Dny,
Sinking mad,
Public
Vast quantities of horsehair, which is Drains buildings,
ami sewers,
chiefly used for upholstering furniture, Contingent,
comes to tills country from Siberia.
It Heard of legists.tiun,
is taken from the manes and tails of K’eitlon expenses,
Hindi rig and adturtlslitg,
harse3 ridden by Cossacks.
Waier payments.

Mayor,
parts of China the punish- Plettuler,
ment for murder is sleeplessness
The Uh-rk.
culprit is kept awako until he dies. Un- a unitor,
der this treatment a person lives nine or Solicitor,
SUeel commissioner,
ten days.
In

some
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HAVE YOU TRIED
THE NEW CURE

FOR

_

HALF.

ztok juxm.

_

rortr -or*. liwrM aadar lkl. kaa*
one week for U
roots. OKBk lo ndoonoo.

Forty worsts Inserted «eder this heed
eeeweeh fhr »* »eats. eech le sdrene*.

forty words
on# week

Inserted nnder this head
for 95 cert*. In advance.

SALE-Elegant iusbarban Home on
TlJ I.KT—Furnl»h«<l cottage at Waite, LaodIi frrli.g Highlands. 9 room*, open plumb
^ a hounei all framed
FoTMtde, good Ucltlties, for
FH,JL5^y$"”ka,eb*r
falmouth
an<*
lug. hard wood floor*, open firs place, heated
andoauilna
pure
up, !t rooms, window frare*
water.
aprl'if
j^rtopwt
n£K?!'
“**
of row and sail boat,
4 ,i*h'8
also arable room. throughout, large bay window*. bn»*d piazza*,
kutters and doorframes*
*J,V,2
A pply on the premiaea or free;
lot
of
direct
on
three
car
good
Hut*,
l%ncf,
facing
Alldf*” B0X ■'
adore*, E. T. M KBt»s west, aun all day.
ItlLlr, care Air Madeleine. Portland Maine.
price only $2800. only
ffioo down, balaice to suit purchaser. C. B.
i)-l
A
DALTON. 53 Exchange
nln® room houn with
.#n®m*w.
street_.Fune9dtf
fftO LET—For the season; a furnlahod cottage
built hy the o»n«r
VOR BALE—Look at thl*! New two story six ,_h»««rly
of ala room, at Trefetben'a Landing. Peaki
own ',om®; •l®c‘®*®
A
l^hu i£2f.Do crltar,
! I,0r hl*iu»th.
room bouse and 5000 feet of Isnd In DeerI,land. Enquire of DR. DOW, 60T 1-a Conareaa
hot Mid cold
<i'“‘®n"d
Ing for $1400 only fuoo down, balance only $11
Itlttt
vv M'
nr1'?’.!.., ,A A'*1 M«•»»» home,
LLYN
l>er month; don't wait until some one buys 1t rfkwi/'i
LEIGHTG*.
Kxch»ng.
1
•treet
from
away
B.
Hore Relief
you. C.
LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
DALTON, 53 Exchange ■-1——
6-1
In One Day's Treatment Than fro
_____
a
.Fune9dtf
seven rooms ceutrilly located.
Price tin
Si
1
and
month.
912
J.
c
per
WOODMAN, 93 pOR BALK—Read thl*. New two story 7
by a Honur* Use of Old Remedies.
Exchange street._
k-i
ik—J00*" house ana stable on Rackllff street,
*“118
'I O LET—Furnished rooms at No. it MYRTLE
Highland*, for $2800. lot I* 60 x 100 and
1
8
modern convenience. 3 lines of
STREET, opposite City Hall.
g-1
CTerY
SALK—Tbe hNiidsome two .story taouao
pOR
at aoor. only $500 down, balance to *
corner Prospect and Grant
JJff u1?**
streets, now m
LET—Two very desirable rooms on third Vnw
kJ
Lhl* ,,ad” w,lh you. C* B DA L- process of construction. Leautnully
TON, tq
locatsd
Any Druggist Will Uln You This Treatment Free it You Ask It. npo
a
Exchange street._Jnn«9atf
sewer and Sebago
floor, building 553 1-* Congress street, corconnected; complete ami
ner of Oak.
Fine locatlou for dress maker;
Aot a Cheap Cathartic, but n Slew
®
Remedy lor Which
house, cor- Snwiliw"wira11111, ,,API ly lo GEO T.
niso rear room 4th floor. 97; also upper rent
1^,lllani''
-'liinufacturlng UomHt. pau>, 1»1 Iveunetwc
8 Ht. laHWrence street, six rooms 911. F. I„ *Oneo lu:J5crmfl Aven«» and Wl.llam
Yonr Money Is Refunded if It Fulls to Cure.
htreei. (mice Telephone
heat, architects 714-4.
JKBKI8. Asi t ongrees xt._
8-1
iEi !2;SSln^*. “Sl wa,er surburban
Home Telephone 'Ml 5.
till
home.
LET—Four or more well furnished rooms
E'OIt SALE —Four choice house lots In Louvnpo
le;m*^asy. C. B. DALTON, *
A
Hxchange street,
toletwltn the use of kttcbeu, situated
* afk- Price low for location; the
_Jun«9dfl coroi’ifr Part of Portland.
quite near the water. For further prrtlculars
Apply to tlEo T
address "J. T
Rox 135 Keunebnnkport. Me.
EDWARDS, at williams Manufacturing Com*
Did you ever before hour of a
0-t
dyspepsia cure in which the manufactpaup. l»l Kennebec street. Portland, Maine
urers had enough confidence to allow a free test to
6-1
LET—A very pleasant front room at 27
__«_
everyone before purPiue St, soluble for two, with or without
IIEFRIUERATOBS FOR 8ALE-W0 strictly
chasing?
board.6-1
Ml‘*
eynress. spruce and
k
c***,8‘ln ,oakhard
pine at less tlian one halt regular price
CUMMKR
Did you ever before know of a
fully furnished for houseF. O. HAILEY A CO.. 4fi Exchange hf
* x
dyspepsia cure where the manufactur- 0 keeping,cottage
to rent by s>uon or month; six
EH)K MALE—To close at a great sacrifice; a
on Davis Island, near Wiscasset, dose only 91400. This property never offered beforeers refunded the money in ease it failed to cure?
This is the first time in rooms,
desirable
to the water: always cool, excellent lx atlng, aa» bay windows, piazzas, sehago water seweY *
summer
resort
very
Forest Lake
pleasant drives; terms reasonable. Address near schools. stores, churches “,,<1 street carl' House and cottage at East Par son field, Maine***
the history of medicine that it lias ever lieeti
done, and all persons nttlieted T. t. AMORY,
contains
Only H«o dollar, down, balance *n vi ,L. house
i*t
North Edgecomb, Heine.
sleeping
rooms,
month.
C.
B.
besides
rooms,
DALTON. 53 Exchange afreet,
dining
should profit by the lesson taught; for no matter what
kitchen, office, etc.
with 7 rooms
you read or hear, it ___5-2
all
furCollage
nicely
TIOOMS TO LET—Large slry front room wlih —____JuneO-if
nished; also stable, sheds. Ice house, play
is a self-evident fact that the manufacturers of
TCUU HALE—Here's anoiher:
smaller front room connscted. on second
Elegant."!^? house for children, etc. etc., all in first ciags
Ilyomei Dyspepsia Cure
ronm
•’»
Eastern
Prunirnarh. repair, a beautiful
floor,
of pursst water, lot
pleasant, nicely furnished, large tor (31100. Comer
nave commence in uieir
lot. sewer, Kebago heated contains ten acres, spring
remedy, anti that others have not. CAN YOU closet, very
gas. etc., bathroom, water closet, hot gaa,
mountain views and scenery
balk, hard wood floor, eery sightly lav unsurpassed,
ane cold water on same
AFFORD TO EXPERIMENT?
very attractive lakes, delightful
floor,
centrally located, windows, and piazza. Only
(tuoo down balance boating and
electrics pass the door. Inquire at 12» SPRING
fishing, air balmy and bracing.
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, M
Exchange sl Would .el for the season. N. 8. GARDINKir,
8T-__3-1
ft* Exchange
Juneinf
__
street_5-1
LET—Store 550 Congress street, corner
hyomei
,
Oak, now occupied by Wra. Nash A Co., poll SALE Pilot boat ''Muggl-.*’
Address ||ORSKs—HORSES—Will
have car load of
*
E. L. PAK80NS, Box 188. Peaks
can be leased for term of years from Sent. 1.
woods horses on Tuesday morning, weigh18!W. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, 548 1-2
ing from Hevon to fifteen hundred pounds each
la guaranteed because it contains
that
will
the
*'*•___It*
bacgermicide
only
destroy
Cong ress Htreet._
3-2
at *
’° <
pOKSAEE—Property 124 Pleasant street," beilli which cause intestinal indigestion, the most dangerous form of
Murray!*
dys|)epsia.
LET—DRUG STORE. The best location k .tw!i'" "J**1 *,l(1 Eark street., line neighvary
sunny,
SALE—Av Fessenden Park on the new
comprising about
in the state to open a new store, tor a V"r'',H^
12.«no feet«■?,
of land, ino feel on street, with house jpoR
It is guaranteed because it treats
kL.»* Ulc bne. » new house of six rooms and
every phase of dys(>ep9ia separately, thorough drug business. Apply to LLEW- of 14 rooms, bathroom,
laundry,stable, carriage bstli. finely plumbed and built by the day.
ELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 Exchange street.
and permits the use of remedies
,im>,ru,t
rap.-red end painted throughout and ready for
required to cure each case, which cannot Portland.
3.1
occupancy. Price *2.500. We will take the
be given in combination, us they counteract the effect of each other.
w rude amount In a first
LET- -Now cottage of seven rooms at Fa*
and second mortgage
mouth Fireside; piazzas, fireplace, spring
at Hve P«r cenr. payable $20. per
SI M >IE14 BOARD.
*1l:„#l,l}*r*,8t
month in advance. You will then he
water, etc. Inquire of A. F. HILL, 6U0 CooA free treatment is given by all
paying
druggists because the manufacturers gress street, Portland.
Per month on the principal, leaving
3-t
UUMMEK BOARDERS WANTED at Clover. about J;°*
*10. per month which you are
know that immediate relief follows even iu the most acute cases and
paying ior
da,«
;
Hllead. Me., situated In vicinity the rent of this fine house; where canyon
again, T"hESK ROOM—For lawyer or stenoffranhfr Of White
find
Mountains on Androscoggin river;
JL*
wun use oi lypewruer, private office and
because they do not wish the sufferer’s
1oT 80 *mall su amount.
money unless he is cured.
vault. Room 26, Hrst National Bank Building. Good rooms, excellent table, beautiful sur- a? iifSu J?
iuuiiuuiciii
wu.,
oqmtre.
rounding*. hunting and sporting opportunities,
Ask your druggists for free treatment. If it affords relief
_3-1
oetter place In the country to rusticate. *4.60
purchase a _____3-1 no
io 15.00 wceklv.
fine new house of ten room*
A notv K
if
nu- v vott
|^OK SALK—Awlth
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
hot
box, and we will refund the money if it fails to cure.
Gilead, Me.'
heat. seven lmrd
Send for pamphlet.
#2
blU,i’
We give you the highest price for Old Gold aa
wood floor*, front and rear
vestibules, state
we use it for maklnartngs.
McKENNKY the wUMMKlt BOARD—Through July and Ausust sinK and wash trays. purcela|*j bath tub. two
Price, complete, 50c.
Jeweler. Monument Square.
the
oct27dtf
we can accommodate four or rive
places, water closet, noli closet and launsummer
boarders; a pleasant sltuatioa one halfinlle ory in the cellar, granite ehimueyi and underFREE 8AMPE.ES of the new cure can be obtained on
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. from
K. K. and l*. o,
Kor particulars write tn pinning; wired in first class shape for elecFriday, ViOR
street, eight looms, besides MK8. H. GETCHELL,
*„lW8prlng
tricity, with speaking lubes to ihe servants
June 9, and Saturday, June 10, of this week
and bath room, with steam heat and all
room etc. etc..
by applying to your drnggist. halls
Lot contains 6175 square feet
modern Improvements; large Jot. In first class -—---I±_
VV>U can buy more if you wi-h. Win sell
TI:tB R. 1*. BOOTH CO., umw
•H'1.
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY »T.. morning noon
on terms to suit the
,h* ,4rm oI w-HWill exchange
purchaser
YOgw
SUK«»?vB?^KDr^t
night. _._June 2-tf
EMERY, Llm*rlck.
One mile aud a
P
5!,sms manufacturing stock.
Terms *4.00 (cr week. MARKS & La RLE CD.. 12 Monument Square.
TOO LET—upper tenementat ft Fessenden st' hall Irom Tillage.
Assessors,
750.00 by Mr. John Woodbury of Portland.
A a Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
Overseer* of poor,
___3-1
175 00 social
___3-t
evening with lunoh waa enjoyed by water, cemented cellar, separate furnace, SUMMER BOARD—i'ome proteoslnnal and a
POB SALK—Two story liou>o and lot oi land
Inspector of buildings,
51.00
ample slied and yard room, house furnished
of about one acre, situated at Walnut
buslnei, people to The Elms. he.
Hill.
City physician,
100.u0 both parties.
Miningwirh shades and screens aud wired for electric p
Handy to grocery store and
ton. Maine. mid euloy ynur summer In res lug
Hoard of Health,
75.01
within Jaimomh.
lighting; never occupied except by owner; pos- nsldne, boat ng and
five iniuut*** walk of ih
Maine Central
driving; Ii lias a record Jf K. It. station.
lit*, itally Schedule.
session given at once. Apply
to
Vt
GEO
W.
ell
y
located. Price low for
elssaold ifmed hoanltaliiy and tnai record
55*f
cash.
Junel tf
We read In a London newspaper that DOW, at Lewis. Halt & Cos.
Apply to UFORCE M. SLIDERS, 0) Exwill
be sustained,
*51,400.08
Reference, exchanged.
change
Junesatr
An order that the above specific sum Mr. Swlnburno goes In swimming after U OOM8 TO LET—Desirable rooms wUh board Terms moderate.
3.-2
at 221 CUMBERLAND
land in central part of the city,
^ NTED—Summer boarders <m
be ratBed on polls and estate tales due be has finished a poem, and some ono ob
8T._30-2
* farm! pORSALEVI
where
rents
arc in demand ;
the lot conTOO LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms,
quiet place, nigh grounds, good view, good tains ooi o
and payable October 1, 1800, was given serves that he has to do this In ordor to a hot water bath room,
square feet. Price $1,200. W
11
steam heat through- grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
cool off, but the literary journals that are
out, In first class repair. A good place for vines, fresh milk, eggs and vegetables. Kor WALDRON a CO.. ISO Middle street
Its first reading.
3-1
Btorles of the methods and physician or boarding house or private farnliv. lurtiter parilculars enclose stamp for reply.
always
printing
Alderman Scamman Introduced an or- recreations
XiQK SALE—Two steam boilers,
of distinguished authors have Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. BAaTY. Address BOX so. Standlsh. Me.
may 30 4
capacity 3u0
12 Green
*L radl itiou each, used only two months,
der
that the financial olty year begin overlooked one
mayU-tf
street._
author, who sums up and
taken out because larger ones were
KENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
February 1 ami end January 81 of follow- sends in his schodule as follows:
in perfect condition; good b»>llers lorrequired:
heating
street.
Nine rooms beside halls, i
1,111 11111 Hue of trimmings.
“I rise at 10. Then I take a stroll of bath Gray
ing year.
and store rooms: hot aud cold water, set
OK LX HOOPER S SONS.
j.g
Ordered that the sum received from the ten miles for exorcise. Then I breakfast tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All W’E have a large assorlinent of Diamond
In first class |order.
Rings, Kins, Ear Rings and scarf f.us
LU)R SALE—Two Parson’s lowdown
Enquire at 64 GRAY all
,7 good
That STREET,
town of Cape Elizabeth in settlement of on ten rolls—when I can get them.
wagons,
aud perfect. Tlita Is a very a
noon or uignt.
quality
morning,
3tf
as
new.
good
of
business
I
change
throws
write a poem for $10 and get It
way to buy a Diamond ns we make the them on the market for much
the matters pending between Cape Eliza- done,
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new- easy
less than they
back In ten days. Before 10 o’clock at TOO
payments so by that you will not miss the are worth
A
Look at them.
ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head money McKENNEY,
BRADLEY ft
beth and South Portland he credited on
The Jeweler.
Moou- SMALL. 35 Preble
night ten bill collectors have called on of Park street. MRS. SHILLINGS.
16-tf
ment
street._c-i
the treasurer's books as
follows: Sink- me. I receive ten letters
square.___febodtf
dally. I have TOO LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70acres
J^OUnear
a
ing fund, (11,001.81; balance to oontin- ten In tny family.—Atlanta Constitution
A
of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
geographic it center of city of Portland, 2 1-4 mile-* from City Hall; especially
gents, $1,880.09.
•uapted to a dairy business; farm house
394 t or.
BROS.,
apre'.f
Misunderstood.
Aderman Tilton Introduoxl order that
84._
and
large barn onpremises; electric railroad
Oxford, Matue,
I.ET—At Woodford, Corner,
loWesi brook through center of farm, will lease
Forest
A dentist on the South Side advertises TO
the treasurer be authorized to Invest tbs
A
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, 18 to *15 .'ear Tolnian SprlnB. opens June 15
“ P*rt
on
a
scale
that
he
°r the whole. Inquire of E. C.
large
tooth
with- per month. Inquire ofE.*C. JORDAN. 31 AS under new management.
pulls
wbole or any part of the funds to the
Fine stable, JORDAN. 1IH Exchange St.
martftf
out pain by the “animal magnetism
street.
Exchange
roaredtt
sysUOLK U.'K', lluss Fishing, Boating.
credit of the sinking fund account In city
tem.”
LET—Store
32
Free
street.
Posse,,Ion
notes or bonds with approval of oommltTelephone connection.
Yesterday an Irishman came Into the IlO given Immediately. Inquire of PORTE. FT Ml KB, Prop.
tee on finance
dentist’s offleo suffering with a toothache. LAND SAVING'S BANK, 83 Exchange SL
Lloense was granted N. W. Trefethen
may20tf,
M UNTAIN HOUSE. Osslpee N
“Faith, and 1 must havo me tooth pullPOCKET
a
H., situated at the base of pocket ML Sound and
to run a bowling alley and bis houd was ed, but I'd like to see the animals first.”
can be
WANTED- -FEMALE HELP.
scenery unsut passed by any In New England
C. A. Tilton was granted —Chicago Democrat.
table furulsbed with eggs, cream, milk, berries
approved.
seen
at
vegetable,
etc., fresh from the farm, (men
forty words lourtod under this hood
permit to enter East High street sewer.
ono weoh for 28 eonu. cash In odvonoo.
£ste5 fensonable. HOWARD r.
street.
William H. Jordan was elected third
liARDIKG, Prop.
23-t
both.
member of board of health and Hiram J.
___apr26dtf
L
MMER
BOARDERS—For
all summer; four
SI
to run power sewing w
girls
WANTED—Fifty
or nve adults can And good
l*»r*yr,rt* Interlai *M*r ttlM **--.,
board large
A THOUSAND RINGS
machines; experienced stitchers cau
Boothman, inspector of milk.
ose week tor iA rente, caeh in
mere
make good pay j shop Is located lu Massachu- rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas, delightful
To select from.
Arwiiinf,)* nf rlfcv s illnit.nr fnr
Mnv
nn.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal,
views of river, mouutains, Dd intervale: seven
setts: fare paid to destination.
I'lRfOO EMand all oilier precious stones. EngageRubys
<»
*nd IL
K. stations, at
Hall, June 11,2.30. 7.30, Dr. 0. W. PLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange St..
tent and Wedding Ring** a
gregating |S,ti3b.5ti were approved and the
£
specialty. Largest
•HILLSIDE",
Maine.
lildnen. Newburypun, Mass.
Mick
Farmington.
Lectures Portland,
box mock in the
9-1
usual order pasted.
city. McKLNNLY, the Jeweler
Me.__
Monument Square.
u72i____my27itf
marclil9dtf
U'ANTKD—A
Council adjourned to meet Wednesday
cook
and
competent
laundress.
1IOU8E. North Windham, Me.
De Lewis trance uud business
Now
•*
References
Apply between
Opeu for the season of 19##. Quiet loca- pCBSALK—Qne steam launch 28 feet long.
medium, gives readings 434 Congress St, seven aud nine at 1requred.
evening, June 14.
i tion. Supplied with unexcelled
a
THOMAS
ST.9.1
7
feet
;t
feet
fi
Indies
beam.
hours 10 a. m„ 9 p. m., circle
mineral w ater
draught, double
Thursday evenGood bass and salmon fishing; .esirable rooms
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs. steam
8*1
plain cool, for an lud-flnlte
one cedar row boat, 12 feet long,
LAWN
PARTY AT
WESTBROOK ing*._
boats are.
ral.*? £?£,ona$le: correspondence solidtetl. L. one
lime. Ca I B2 STATE ST.Q-l
Tl ONLY loaned by private party, iu strict con8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
For
full
year
old.
particulars, please
my27d4w*
*fA
SEMINA RY.
fldence on Iteal Estate, household furniwrite to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box 94
ANTED—
At
once
6
or
6
etc. Address PAUL. P. O. Box 1836. Porttable
Round Pond. Maine.
H' glrle. Enquire for Mn experienced
jy-4
The students of Westbrook Seminary ture,
land.
I1A1.L, at Union
6-1
Malne._
statlou xa'e or at MORTON’S, 489 Congress 8t.
XiOR SALK-Elegant pianos, violins, marido’
held a very successful lawn party Thurst. M. LENNON, norse shoer 168
a
WANTED,
Uus, guitars, banjos, music oxes, reginas,
Federal street, will close lilt place of _____9-1
day afternoon from three to six o’clock business
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
Saturdays at 2 p. m. for the mouths TV ANTED—A woman to do cooking In a prlpopular sheet mu-lo. instruction books an t
on the campus grounds at the
ff
Bemtnary. June, July and August.
5-1
vatof-unlhr; permanent situation, good VC ANTED—A teacher would like a
position everything in the music line. Come to mo
There were present
Tf during the summer
a
7-1
large number of
& Wilson." auctioneers, rt- place. 8. H.. Westbrook, Me.
months as a companion store where prices are low. Ha WLs, 414 Conto 164 to 160 Middle SL. corner of
friends,
four private family to an elderly person or invalid. Can furnish the gress street.
___u*-l
Including u delegation of the silvernioved
ANTED—Immediately,
\\
6t.
cooks aud secoud girls to go to Kenne- best of references. Address TEACHER. Box
3.1
BA LK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
POR
members of the Women's Literary union
a
Dee ring Lind Co., offers for sale on favor9 1
bunkport and I’opham Beach for the summer. 807. West Haven, Couu.
am now ready to buy'aU~kinds
ANTED—I
of Portland.
-1
The affair was for the pur- \\
able terms, desirable building lots on William.
$G and »« per week; hotel proprietor*
p! cast off ladies’, genu? and children’s Wages
who
wants a new' Put and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply t«
pay more than any purchaser in wl»o wish help for their summer resorts should \\ANTED—Everyoue
pose of raising money to defray the ex- clothing, bend
*f
bouse tu Portland or Its suburbs to see u-. CH AS. C ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
to MRS PALMEK’8, Office,
apply
letters
to
immediately
MR.
or
M«;8.
1>»
thecir^
399 1-2 t.’ougiesa
at once; wehwe several new liouses which we
mavifleow to oct23
7-1
penses of the school room deooratlon work 14BOOT, 76 Middle m.
may2432w-if
St._
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
lately accomplished In the parlors of STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable WANTED—An experienced girl for second for good collateral;
ROW BOATS FOR SALK-Add res sH
no lair offer refused; this is
XTKW
Ty
work. Apply at 92 SPRING ST.
A very pleasant afternoon ^ lor household goods, pianoc etc. Spaces
6-1
Horsey hall
yourchuace. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange IN 11. TOWNSEND,Bo. Freeport, Me. my271/
10 ft. sq.. $1.26 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
JnnelMtf
us enjoyed.
A hurdj gurdy was procured mouth,
•A ANTED—Young girl for light housework street_
16 ft. sq., $2.7ft per mouth; other sizes
ami tak* care of children; good home for HORSE WANTED must. sfm.H Zi,u .ni.hf
irnibnco
HlOIRLLllltNIi.
for the oocaslon and the young people en- In proportion. Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S
right party. Call 165 FRANKLIN ST.
*»
Waltham and Elgin Watches, a largo stock
8-1
and be fearless of electric and steam cars
23*4
joyed a social hop ;on the green. This SONS._
and one that a iady can drive ; 16 hands high, of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay
'' ii.E i>0y
nouseiioiu goods or store WANTED—Ten experienced
\V
waitresses for weight 1050 lbs. Address
at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
AL
was followed by a
v T
HOR8F, Box 431 City. menls
game of basket ball
fixtures of any description, or will rey »
places in the city; must be first class and
Prlc©3. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
o-i
between the young ladles of the Usering ceive the same at our auction rooms for have good references. We want first class cooks,
SqUH "ft.
mar n*11;
pale on commission.
tiOSb
&
WILSON
chambermaids, waitresses and
WANTED—To buy or hire a nice
hotel
High school and the fern In ary team. The Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, corner silver help for the summer houses.other
new modern house, in toe western part of
SALE—A 6 1-2 x lo hoisting engine am
DIKIGO
and was finally »tract.___feba-tt
employment association, 92 Exchange city; must be in first class condition aad not
notler, in good condition: write W. A. M.
game wat well played
i*. O. Box 109 Biddeford. Me.
street,
Portland,
near
a
old
stable.
l\
Maine.g-i
FRANK
MeKEN31-2
TO
LOAN—
dirty
Oo
flrst
and second
decided as a tie, eaoh sine having seven lfA
]i|ONEY
morigage on real estate at as low rate of YV ANTED—Christian women to qualify for NEY.__6-tf
FOR SALK—Vine light three quarter Goddard
At five o’clook Interest as c m be obtained in
points to tbelr credit.
permanent Office work.
Portland; also
Salar*, $900.
WANTED-A large mealy fur- -*•
gentleman owning same, has no ns«* tor It
twenty-five tables were prepared in the loans made on stocks, bonds, personal nroperty Enclose reference and self-addressed, stamped BOARDERS
nished room to let with board; location will sell at a price worthy any person’s attennr any other good security.
Inquire* A. C. envelope to Director. BOX 16'.7.
first class and convenient to boih linos of elec- tion; is a good one and can l»e bought low
reception hall and a number of the party LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
18-4
trics .'transients accommodated. Call at or ad- Gallon BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Freule St
WANTED—Care of bud health that iC-l-P-A-N-s.
enjoyed a portion of the.time in games of
dress 12k WINTER ST., second door from Pine
MARRY ME, NELLIE.
__6-1_
Refreshments 'were also offered will not benefit. Send 6 cents to It loans Chemical
c-l
whist.
street._
bo*t suitable for cruislni
L'o.,New York, for lOsamnie- and 1.000 teatlmonlat-u
AuU I will buy
such a pretty Ring at
FOKorSALE—Sloop
a medium priced house*
for sale and a neat sum realized there- WANTliD for CT b. Army; able bodied McKcnuey’.. A you
buy
racing 17 feet, lo iuclies on water line
thousand solid gold lUugs
WANTED—To
In good lueation. arranged for one or two will be sold cnean If sold nt once. For turthei
f *
unmarried men between ages of i* and 36 Diamonds. Opni-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds aiTd
A feature of the event wits the
from
families.
Address
J.
13
Press
Office.
K.,
enquire of F. E. FOOTE. BaU
[>f good character and leiuperale habits, who ***
S, ier J'.^eclou, stones. Eugauement and
!.ill unit, eacn ui me stunenss oontriouieu
ton works, Bath, Me.
8-1
can speak, read and write Knulish.
_____M
For infor- Wedding Rings a specialty.
largest stock hi
LMrtium
lu HAiL nuu UkU umtKK,
persons
a cent for each year of their birth and the
205 city.
McKKRNEl, The .Jeweler Monumeu
guaran- 1 AD IKS’ Bicyclo Belts are the latest
novelty
1-2 Middle street. Poruuud. Me.
teed
$000
II.
K.
Square.
per
salary.
year.
L, " These bells are perfectly ventilated anu
d&wtje30
marMdtt
money no received nothin to .the geueral
Box
1557.___31 are soft.cool and comfortable; thev are health
The students will probatly realise
fund.
A NThD— To buy house with from G to 8 promoters in every sense of tue word.
The
WANTED —MALI*.
about $16 as a result of their successful
HELP.
rooms, price not to exceed $2600; must be best ladies’ and gents bicvcle at the price.
In a good location, no objection to Oakdale or In this or any other city, (i, L. BAILEY, 263
lawn party. The affair was successfully
WANTKD-Msn to drive milk cart in Port- Deering if not to far out.
Part cash, balance MMdie street.
7-1
*’
We have made this a special branch
land and work on farm, must have refer- on
mortgage with 5 years option. J. M. B.,
managed by Miss Alice 11. Kicker, Miss
K B1 IS 1N ESS CHANGE—*TodoT secures
ox our business and can give you glasses
b® a k°°d milker.
Addrr** M.
129 8pring
SIS*
KAR
3-1
wholesale
ol
established
fruit
and
street._
liall
and
Miss
any
This
ornce.
Mellen.
produce
description.
Mary
May
y.j
All glasses warranted or wouey rehouse In the western business, near Faneutl Hall
Mkt, Boston.
VA LKsMKN visiting the Shoo trade tn New
funded.
part of the city, from Sept. 15. 1899. to Grand chance for one or two men as the busi13
England, wanted to carry side line pocket duns 15,
a
l»oo,
by
private
RAILROAD
COMMISSIONERS
AT
family. Best of ref- ness has no limit and can be ureatly Increased.
sells
at
something
new,
a
sight
<W.
or
dollars
erences.
Good
for
sample,
For further particulars apply to Real
thirty
forty
weekly. PreZ.) Pheuraatic Rubber Heel beats any other Kst»*» Office, First Nat’l
RIVERTON.
Bank Building, FRED- sent owners must sell. Address F. B. W.. 29
Heel on the market. For testimonials and parERICK o. > A ILL
Globe Bldg., Host »n.7-1
JaDl6dtf
The parlor oar Bramball went to Rivertftoulaars sadrlrwsa. NATIONAL STANDARD
_Monument Square.
MU*. (O., Boston, Mass, 170 Bummer street. U'ANTEI>-All person. In want oftrunks
SALE-r-Uouses for sale in the western
ton Thursday noon carrying two of the
"
WANTED M'l'tTATKJNS
Boon aoti.
»nd Dags to oall on E. D.
g.j
part of the city. One on corner of Canton
REYNOLDS,
rusmbsrs of the railroad coinralseioners,
M» Congress street, one door snore Shaw’s and Brackett Sts ami numbered 259 on BraoWANTED—'To learn the drug business.
IV ANTED—A position as housekeeper.
L
grocery store, as »e manufacture our goods ketr, one on t arlton, tw o on Grant St; all on
and Messrs. E. A. Newman the general ''
h. M„ 107 hraokett street, city.
Apply SCllLOI 1KRBKCK A FOSS.
8-t
and rau therefore glre bottom
prices.
Trunks easy terms. Apply to EZHA IIAWKES, Heal
W. A
_._6-tf
repaired.
manager, W. R. Wood and Dr.
7-1
We frame pictures. Estate Agent, He Exchange street, City
situation as second girl in
Open evenings.
\VANTED—A
’'
Rig premium Hoap
private family.
Good reference.;
Wheeler representing the board of dlroo
AdaprlS-ntf
scheme for grocery traoe; $50 weekly;
SALE at a very low price, a summer
lresa 2o~ Vl IRK ST.
*.
^
tors of
The trip was the
the cumpauy.
something new; everybody buys; advertising
Cottage of four ri>oms with furniture, very
ANTED-position as drug clerk, by young plan MANUFACTURER.
Ml Broad, N. Y. bl
situaied near the Breakwater, South
pleasantlyami
''
occasion of an official Inspection of the
man of 8 years’ experience: can furnish
within lifty feet of the sslt water ;
Portland,
WANTED—AGENTS.
JW ANTED—tbristlan man to qualify for pera fine elur-house; must, he sold st
would
make
road by the railroad commissioners. Din- test 01 reiereuces. Address E. W. EKENCH
•y
manent office work. Salary, $900. En*ld Town, Me.
WANTED—Men and women to once. Two hundred dollars utkea It. Address
may2od4w
close refereuc* and self-addressed, stamped enwas
at the casino and the
ner
served
handle the only rubber collars and cutis “Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tf
velope to Director. BOX 1557.
3.1
to the olty Id the early
sold with a positive guuramee. Made in white
party returned
and fancy effects. The only patented rubber
ufterncon.
necktie on the market. 125 styles. M. & M.
LOST AND FOUND.
In the evening there were two parties
MFG. CO.. Springfield, Mass.
5-1
Mr. Charles
entertained at the park.
27th a buuch of keys.
Owner
are familiar with all kinds of
A few agent* warned to take
Jewelry
can
have
the
same
WE
have made a specialty of clock repairing
by calling pn‘ W. K.
lobie of the Casco Tanning company enrapalriug and have made It a specialty DANA.
order* for our high grade n«ir. \Vfi
vv
Westbrook. Maine.
for year, ami are perfectly familiar with
6-1
or years.
We are uow ready to make to order
tertained a parly of trrenty friends daring
of Its branches.
all
Our price* are reasonor
It
In
or
eotuiui**ioii;
pins of any special design T 08T—A ladles' jacket, tan color, between »ery slockisalnry
mythlug in rings
the early part of the evening.
Later
(ournay wish at very short notice. Me KEN- Ai Greenes shoe store and the Portland & outfit freet the beat of reference* able. Drop ux a postal and we will call for your
return ft when done without extra
and
clook
Jeweler.
Monument
tnt
NEY,
Square, Portland. Rochester. Finder will please notify GEORGE required. The It. G. CHASE CO.,
were entertained
party of i^bont twenty
charge. McKiiNNKY. the Jeweler, Monumeui
Janlkdtf
*1
Malden, Mass,
j b. BURNELL, Gorham.
mylm-w-sWt
Square, Portland.
JanilrtfU

FOB

£"Lr, m1,£.

FOR ALL FORMS OF DYSPEPSIA?
Experienced

Hf:Bj!AS08Tr,<’Krtu"li,M.,*"n

F°LMJfcEle«hnt

W*'

™

K!‘Sb45aull,'“
—

___

TO

gg^gJAHaf'CS!?;
ttmss
^ z£L's,'t)rLzM-

SEffS?

S,P'M

dyspepsia cure

TO

W*odfi*rd.r°?.!?

lsliud,

^m sfjr

TO

h"1"‘ut

«

sngtfftgga

*—■*ry

TO

j-

Kalt'bruwna.Td m“0S!

-_

FOR

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

OXFORD

SPRING

HOUSE;

HUHSt FOK SAtE.

je7MvVSltn_0.

kind,

Federal

_mwmj.An

Wilson’s Stable,

ORIENT

LAKR

MADaME

WANTEUKtGootl

NOTICE—

N’DTlCE—tloss

HOUSE

Particulars

WANTED—Enterprising

W"

EYES TESTED FREE

WANTED—Furulshed

McKENXEY the Jeweler,

FOR

BOY

_

SALESMEN—Boupmen;

FOR

1

AGENTS

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

CLOCK

FOUND—May

*

/

>

repairing!

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Rev. Mr. Markley of Brldgton will
preach at Union Opera house Sunday afternoon at 2.80 before the Universalis!
parish.
W. K. Johnso

will leave today on n
visit to Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls and Auburn.
John Doyle has gone to work at tha
n

railway.

marine

Mrs. A. J. Brown and family have r4turned to their homo on Pine street after
a trip with Captain Brown.
Frank Davis and brother have been the
guests of B. H. Women, Preble street.
Clarence Davla, wbo was so severely
bruised by a fall In the city, was reported
yesterday to be gottlng along fairly well.
No bones were broken, and there Is yet
no evidence of any
serious Internal In-

juries.
The early rain of yeeterday did vegetalon an Incalculable amount of good. It
went right through the
ground and gave
the roots of things a much needed wet-

ting.
The gang of

WESTBROOk.

HHKilLlMI ('oniHKRClAL

Quite • Dumber of oltlsees MlM
themselves of the opportunity of viol ting
the Manuel Training school Thursday afternoon, In response to the Invitation ot
the principal, H. h. Berry. Only ruutlns
work was done, but those present bad an
opportunity of seeing the practical valne
of the system, and the good results which
have been accomplished by the students.
Mr. George Burnham has
been
employed to act ae driver for the Preaumpsoot Hose company.
The horse for the
hose cart haa been pntchaeed and will be
kept at the residence of the driver until
the new stable la computed.
Hlu Blanobs Porter la home from Pm
nallTnstltute, Gray, the
school having
dosed last week.
Miss Porter baa been
elected to the enine position for the ensuing year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wltham of South
Pans are the guesta of their eon, Dr. A.
N. Wltham, Cumber land Mills.
At the regular
meeting of Naomi Hebekah lodge Monday
evening the degrees
were conferred on two candidates.
Visitors from Ivy lodge
of, Portland were In
attendance.
Mrs. Joseph J.uoler, who kas been dan-

Rotations of Stanle Prodoets in (he

3r Vg«rr»

7 p.

evening.
Mrs. F.

passing

a

PLEASANTDALE.
K.
Donnell, Kim street, is
few days at Pine Point, the

heme of Mre. James Donnell.
Miss Edith Nash has returned to her
home in Hrunswiuk.
Mrs. Annie Lasselle o f Gardiner, who
has been the guest of
Mrs. Richard
Evans has gone to the home of her broth»r, Mr. A. E. Newell, Clark street, Portland, before returning to her home.
Mre. Frank Sawyer
Is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. Charles Merrill and son
Alhert, of St. John street, Portland.
Mr. W. J. Baker, who Is being employed at Bath as ship oaprenter, Is passing two weeks with hls family on Chap-

el street.

Rev. and Mrs. W. k.

Jones of Peuks

Island, are guests at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Baker, Chapel
street.

Mr.

Mrs. Elmer Rogers enterfew friends at their home

and

tained

a

Wednesday evening.

MAINE
Items

of

TOWNS.

Interest Gatheied

byOarLncsl
Correspondents.

CAPE ELIZABETH.

Cape
t

State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonus strong.

«ev. 1

A.

Flint

Hev. F. E. Freese.
Teaching Lesson,
Evening.
Praise Service,
D. B. Hamilton
Devotional Service, Rev. J. B. Howard
Address—How Shull an Intelligent
Fair Minded Man Regard the Bride.
Rev. Dr. Jenkins
Rev. P. E, Miller began his labors as
pastor at this place last Sunday.
Children’s Day concert hy the Sunday
school next Sunday evening.

Hulls arm
Skins—No

No

There Is much need of rain.
Mrs. Hannah Harris of Portland,

stopping with her brother,
Merrill.

is
Nathaniel

OBITUARY.

Funeral services for the late Mrs. Mary
E. Berry of No. 12 Emerson street, were
held from her home at 3.30 o’olock Thursday afternoon, Hev. Mr. Bovard officiating. Interment was in Forest City ceme-

YOUR RHEUMATISM
iwJ
>$\0ir,e
£{ St ran*e<Jy

by Using

«

aud Nerve Mediciae
are bot many towns iu Maine
that Home
uot been sent to
by friends
n MassachuKitis who know of
its merits, in
the future you can obtain it ol
the reliable
irugKists rf. H. HAY * SO*. For
Me., who have it tn stock.
febl3M.W&K3m

B1?od

and!

EVERY WOMAN

The

death is announced at Waltham,
of Rev Lotenzu Huyuee,
lormerly minister at Hallotvell, Fairfield
and Skowheagn,
Hud one of the inost
prominent women clergymen in
New

blase., Tuesday,

itSSr^ng0 m£l3^
DR. PEAL’S

England.

_

known resident of Belfast, expired from heart trouble at his home ou Wednseduy night.
He
leaves u widow and a daughter.
a

well

Dyspepsia—bane of hutnuu existence.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures It, prompt,
ly, permanently. Regulates and tones
tbe stomach.

»

quality..
8 0
.. ate

...
*

....

.*0*60

......

Rotatl Oroeera’

Sugar

Market.

Portland market—cut loef 7c; con/eetloners
8c; powdered Stic: grauulated at 6 Vi o; coSee
crushed Vic;yellow 4V«C.
Portland

Wholesale Marks:.
PORTLAND. June 8.

The fotlowlngquotations represent the wholesale prices tor this market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.....2 76*8-00
spring W heat Balter*...8 40 *a «6
Spring Wheat patent*.4 50 *4 75
Midi, and St. Louis sL roller_4 00*4 lu
Mioh. and SL Louis clear..75*4 00
Whiter Wheal patents.4 26*4 40
earn and FmC.
Cora, ear tots,old. ootf 44
Coru, car lots,I new.
4J*
43
Corn, bag lots.:.. ooft 46
Meal, bag lots. 00 £48
Oats, car lots.30Vi W 37
uag luis.
41
380
otion Seed, ear lots.00 00023 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots..., .0000024 00
Sacked Bran, car lota..18 6O0I7 00
sacked Bran, bag lot*...17 50018 00
Middling, car lots.,517 Ot.nia 00

Middling, bag. lots.ilFOtinl'JoO
Mixed

teed.ti-Goilsoo
Pork, Beef. Lard and r*o urt-rr.

Pork—Heavy.00000112
Pork-.Mwt/rim.00 < <%ll

Heel-light..,.,.10 Ooflo
Beef-heayy1^' .11 ooSll

NewCheese...p

go
50
60
60

jl
14

Cheese. Wage..
Fruit.
Junf

lemons.....
3 50 a 4 5 1
Oranges, CallforniBnNavets.8 7506 «0
Valencia,...,.0 OOio 00
Oils. Pttrpentlne and Coal.
I.tgoma and Centennial oil.. bbl.. leo tst 834
Refined Petroleum. 12o tst_
834
Pratt’s Astratn...
inc.
Half bWkSo extra.
Raw Linseed' oil. t! B8B43
Boiled LthSe«d oil.
«o*45
'lu.-pentine ..
43*53
lumbertttia. eoal.
0400
..

Stove

and lurtiace

ooaL retail-

6 60
7 60
4 50

Franklin.'
retail.1 i„

Pea coal,

.it
U notations.

Grain

C. H.

GUPPY A (JO.. Agts..

M AINSPRI

gene.

Portland. Me

NCs775c

The best American Mainspring, made
by the
Elcin and Waltham com bailies.
Warranted
or one year.
McKKKnJSY, the Jeweler
Uouumeui Square*
BiarukUf

•AILING HAYS OF MTKA M81IIPM.
State

Mow »*fk

K®**;.New

LalSi
SjT®rl°.New
Talisman.New;York.

..

....

Jhefo.low.ng

New 4a, reg..1304*
New 4s. coup.130.-.„
New 4s, reg.113%
New 4a, coup....1184a
Denver ft K. o.iitt.106%

■rte gen. *»,.. 72%
Mo. Kan. ft Tex. 2ds. 6C
K

ansas

June*.
I3u49
13049
11249

Oregon Nav.lst.118
Texas PaclBo.'L. G. Isis.... 114
do reg. 2ds. 66%
Closing qnotallons of stocks:
JnneT.

....

Atchison.... la
Atchison i>M. 5U%
Centrai;Paeiflc. f,i%
Ches. ft Ohio....
2444
Chicago ft Alton.16o
Chicago.* Alton pld.
Chicago. Bur. ft umnoy.181%
liei. ft llud. CaiuM Co.11744
Del. Lack, ft West.164
Denver ft It. 0
2244

Michiaau Central.113
Minn. & St. Louis. 56V*
Minn, ft Bt. Louis pfd. 9*
Missouri (Pacific. *2
New Jersey Central.116
New York, Central. 130*4
New York, Chi. ft St. Louis.. 13
New York. C. ft St Louis pf... 63
Northern Pacific com..
46V*
Northern Pacific pfd..
76

Northwestern.ib7*4

Northwestern pfd..193
Out. & West. 25 v*
Reading. iby*
Rock Island.
Ill1*
St. Paul..124*4
St. Paul pfd.173
St.Paul ft Omaha. 96 V*
St.Paul ft Omaha Dirt.....170
Minn, ft Mann..
Texas Pacific. 184*
Union Pacific pfd. *4*,-a
Wabash...... 7*4
Wabash pfd.
20V*
Boston ft Maine.182
New York ami New Eng. pf-.ioo
OldJ Colony. 204
Adams Express. .110
American Express.135
U. 8. Express...
46

PeonlellGas.117V*

Homestane. 70
8
Ontario...
Pacific Mall. 47 V*
Pullman Palace.156

Sugar, common.148*4
Western Union. 89*4
Southern Ry pfd.
Brooklyn Rap! I Transit.HIT*

Federal Si eel common. 60
do pfd. 82V*
American Tobaeco..
95*4
do pfd. ...140
Tenn.Coal ft (Iron.
6MV*
U. |S. Rubber. 6IT*
Metropolitan street R R.214*4
Continental Tobacco pfd. 46 V*
Boston

..

0644

..

113

114%
88%

—

June 8.
18%
6«4»

6144
28
160

MINI AtI;
Bun rises.

13149

oiiotawuui. jt

124a
;u %

1

•»

72.

144*

i.it« Moek

Hi

WHK.

I

Sept
77»4

76

...
1

-j«

...

Dee.

781/A

7U

77

1

July.

Sept

Opentus. 33*,

34

OATS

July.
Closinr....

Opening.3344
r

Sept.
2014

»k(a

to Me Cent RH.
Bch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Hillsboro. NB,
for New York.
Bch A Gibson (Br), St John. NB. for Boston.
Bch Abide Verna iBr), Parker, St John. NB.
for Button.
Sch Eastern
Lindsay, 8t George, NB,
for Baleni.
Sell Katie L Palmer. Palmer, Shelburne. NS.
with 60t)0 live lobsters.
Sch carah L Davis, PattershaU, Bangor for

26V*
20

112V*
125V*
172 V*

Boston.

Sch Barah Hill Hunt, Rookport for Bostou.
Bch Albert H Harding, Biewster, Bostou.
Bch Balpli K Grant, Norton, Rockland.
Bch Lizzie Rich, Bangor lor Boston.
SchJHattle Luring. Rice, Rockland, lime to
Lord Bros.
Sck Hattie Godfrey.Strout. Calais for Chatham
Sell Jennie Lind. Wilson, Calais for Boston.

97 •‘.4
170
19

74V*
7V*
20V*
182
100
204
110
135
46

Steamer Freshfield
It Reford & Co.

J,,ly'

Clos ns....

Opening.
Wednesday's quotations.

8 22

W neat.

Inly
■.75Vs
Closowt. 75Vs
■Mont*

Sept.

Dee.
77

78

78'/A

771/A

July
,«,84A

Sept.

Corn.

...
..11.

J H Blake.
Neb Robert Pettis, Perkins. North Brooksvllle
-J H Blak«.
Sch Mildred May, Condon, Brooksvllle—J H
Blake.
Sen Eldorado, Strout, Millbrldge—J li Blake.
Sch Katie L Palmer. Palmer, Shelburne, NS—
U N Rich & Co.

90

113V*
60%

82 V4
os
140

68V*
52V*

Closing.

34V,

54VA

eiiVA
OATS.

1
sn,

McKlNLEY, June 8—Sid, sch Lillian, Norwood. for Portland.
KOCKPORT, June 7—Ar. schs (Clara, Hatch,
Rockiaud; Imogene. Wellmau, Portland; Pearl,
Steuben; Fortuna, Boston.
SACO, June 8—Cld, sebs James A Gray. Bo«.on; Johu Booth. l)<-er Isle; Bessie C Beach,
Kennebec and Urklgton, N J.

are

EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Ar at London Juue 8. steamers Klklona, from
and
Portland,
Barrowmore, irom Boston.
Sid fm Queenstown Junes, steamer Germanic,
from Liverpool, tor New York.

Mwrtr.

.899—Cattle—receipts

Hainomnila.

Vineyard-Haven. June 7—The sch Edna, of
.'olumbn Falls, with a cargo of lumber, which
■an ashore ou Hedue Fence Shoal, Vineyard
kmud, last night, was floated this forenoon, apparently uninjured, and proceeded westward.
Gloucester, June ts—Sch Montlcello. from Mill>rld*e for Bostou. with lumocr. which put In
odav after collision ou Sunday night, off Portanouth, with sch Prince Leboo. was slightly dammed. When about to enter the harbor last
tight the Montlcello struck on the uncompleted
Jog Bar :breakwatcr and commenced to leak
>adly. &he was hauled ou the railway.
Gloucester, June 7—Nell Mary Ann McCann,
vhleh anted here today, in tow of tug Haloh
[toil, was iu collision with au unknown threenaster off Handkerchief Shoal lightship last
Thursday, aud she out into llyannis with mainail gone. 3 tar board fore and main rigging partid. davits gone, and stanchion badly broken,
the is being towed to B tngor for repairs.
John Maddock. ot Owls
Boston, June 7
lead. Me.. niHte of tne sun M A Achorn. has
eceived from a Gern.an society for rescuing
Idpwrecked seamen, a silver medal, inscribed,

Doiiieitio Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 8. 1839.

NEW YORK—The Flour marKet—receipts
23,646 bbls; exports 16,446 bbls: sales 4750
packages; dulLaml barely stesuy. i
Winter patents at 8 bug* uo;winter straights
3 6Cg,3 66; Minnesota patents 4 «M>ft4 16;\Vln-

July.

....

Sept
ao\,
20’4

J8ul
,y(8

25

Dec.
78VA

Freights quiet.

hugar—raw strong; fair refining 4 3-16; Cena
4 1116c; moasses sugar at
4 1-ioc; refilled stroug and active.
CHICAGO—fash quotation*:

trifugal 96 test
Fiour quiet.

Wneafc-No 2 spring
;No 3 do 72%,@75%c;
torn—No 2 at 33% </
No 2 Red at 7
Oats—No 2 at 2o
34c; No yellow at 34%e.
white 29%0: No 3 white 27% *
a 25%c. No
29c; I o.liyea 5«c No 2 Barley S6&37%c;
*12; prime iiinutiiy seed 2 3n;
-el
No
Mess Pork M 7 25« s 2i>; »LarU 4 87%ja<5 00;
short rib .»Ues a 4 4>«4 75; Dry salted meats—
shouluoi a .4 V. ^4% e; short clear sides at 4 90®
6 00.

Butter Arm—creamery

July
3314
3374

Opening--".

fo.iu*

Sept

34F

3414

OATS

_

Onening.
J'osiu*.

July.

SeDt

*3:1,
28 Vs

2 OVA

TOBK.

.’losing.
Opening.■.

Dsc.

July

S 22
8 17

Portland Dally Prsss stool* Quotation*
Cortaoted hy Swan 4 Barren. Banker* 148
Middle street

Description.

C nal National
1

STOCKS
far Value

Bank..100
aaeoNational Bank.100

Cumberland National Bank. ..46
Chapman National Bank.
First National Bank.103
Merchants'National Bank.... 7a
National Traders’Bank.loO
Portland NaUonal Bank.100
Portland Trust Co .7*77.100
Portland Du Company.60

Portland, WaterCo...7.100

Portland St Railroad Co.. 100
Maine Centfal B'y.100
Portland fcOgdeneburgK.lt 100

Bid. asked
101
99
no
107
47
S6
100
101
10n
M
101
100
MB
»7
104
;02
186
140
9*
46
103
106
146
160
138
140
44
60

13%@18c;dairies at 10

gl6o.

oheeso easy; creameries at7a,4@:%c.
Eggs steady -fresh 12c.
Flour—receipts 9,000 bbls; wheat 106,000
bush; corn 423,OOo bush; oats W84.QOO bush;
rye 4.00o bush; barley 9.00O bush.
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls; wheat 2,000
bush; Icoru 367,000 bush; oats 401.000 bush
rve 00O bush; barley 4.000 bush.
MINNEAPOLI8—Wheat in store—June at
72<Vse; July 72%c;Sept 71%: on track—No l
hard 78% ; No 1 Northern 72%c; No 2 Northera 71 Hfi.
Flour—unchanged ;flrst pateuts at 3 90(6 4 00;
second patents at 3 70^3 80; first clears 2 80 *
2 90.

DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76V4e for cash
White; cash Ked 77c; July 77%o; ?ep 78%c.
TOLEIK)—Wheat cpiiet—cash at 76%c;Julv
77%c; Bept 78%c. |
Cotton Wurko;«

thy Telegraph. 1
JLNE8, 1899,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull; middling uplands 6 5-iOc; do gulf 6 9-16C;
sales 400 bales.
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market
closed uomina ; middlings 6 9-16o.

to-day

GALVESTON—The Cutton
steadv; middlings p 16-4#a.

closed

market

9(.

l'orr%.

—

In and crew of the German barque Wilhelm
Jack In January. 1808.
Cant Ed E Wallace, aged 48, died at his home
n Mlllbrtdge on Sunday alter a Huger log Lines*,
te leaves a widow and daughter. Among the
essels he commanded were the barques Bovlson and Megunlicook.
He had been employed
•y J S Emery & Co 12 years.
Vineyard-Haven. Juuu 8— Sch Otronto. Sullian for New bedlorn, carried away^bowsprlt
■nd spruug a leak oflf Cane Cod 7tu m«t. during
westeily gale. Made temporary repairs aud
, •roceeaed to her destination this morning.
a

=

Nl’SDAV TRtIM.

NEW lfOKK DIRECT CINE*

Maine
P

Steamship Co.

ong Island Sound

tty IMy.’^b'.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 85.00, lion ml Trip, |V.Oii
The steamships Huiath* HhII and )l»nhattsn alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Porilaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays
at6p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave j
ivi

iwj

These

uaaunj a, iuuijub/3

ni.
steamers are

aim

n.nui-

superbly fitted and fur-

I

nlshed for passenger travc' and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1HCOMB. General Agent.
THOft. IL BAKTLKTT.

j

j

AgL_ocm<U!__

BOSTON and

PHILADELPHIA!

TKI-WEEHLV BAILINOS.

and

'kiiadelphta;

1 >ort.

Cld, sch L A Plummer, Foster, St John. NB.
Slu 8tb, schs Eliza S Potter, Somes Souud and
sew York; John Hraceweli,
StAmngton aud

<ew York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, sch Johu I Snow
Norton, Governor’s Harbor.
BANGOR—Ar 8th, schs Post Boy, Bullock
fockland; Eagle. Trim, boston.
Cld, steamer Harrisburg, Auderson, Philadel»hla; schs Mary K Olvs, Moore. New York;
lark Pendleton. Collins, New York; Lltzle V
iall, Tibbetts, do; Isaac Obert n. Trim, Phil •; lelphia; J Chester Wood, Haskell,
Salem; Josie
look, Uliner, Boston: Sadie Corey. Low, Port
‘hosier: Triton. Carroll. Viueyard-Haven; Julia
Herkele, Hobbs, do.
BOOTHBAY HAKBOK-Ar 8th. schs Polly
I laugor;
Catalina, Rock port; Progress, St
ohu, NB.
BREWElb-In nort Oth, soli Sarah C Hopes,
I Lreger, loading ice. supnosed for Philadelphia.
< CALAIS—Sid
8th, sch Maggie Todd. Pawt ucket.
CAPE HENRY
Passed out 7th. schs C S
iiiJdeu, Baltimore for Galveston; Emma F Au* di. Newport News for Boston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 8th. schs Storm Petrel,
j loneey. Thomaston; Win Eddy. Bar Harbor.
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th, son E M Sawyer.
< A Una.
HYANNIS—Passed west 7th. schs Willie H
< 'dilds, T W Dunn, aud Wiu H Daveuport.
LYNN—Ar 7th, schs Mentora, Grant, Bangor;
J teuben Eastman,*do; Charles K Atwood, An( erson. Ipswich
NORFOLK—Old 7th, sch Win T Donnell. Noron. Darien.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 7th, sch Gtso Nevinger.
] lew York.
Sid, sch Arthur B Smith, South Amboy.

Kfr.^RriiU^r.'

ateryille

l»|Eff<-ct Hoy IS, I »»9.
DhPAKiUllk.^.
8.80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
far Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. (Tanton, JDixhela and Rumlord Fails,
1.10 p. m. From Uuion station for Mechanic
Falls. Kmuford Falls. Betnls and Intermediate
points. Wllh through car. Portland to
Bern In.
8.30 a. m_ 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Friday.

From central Wharf. Boston. Ip. m. From
l’ine street Whari, Philadelphia, at ft p. m.
insurance etfected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R. and
South forwarded by connecting hues.
Hound Trip $18.00.
Passage *10.0*
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
•K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, M State SU Fi*ke Building. Boston,
Mass.
ocU2dtf

4
11
18
£5
1

May.
May,
May,
May.

Montreal.

P- m*
For Manchester, Concord and
7Jo a. uu and lgjo p. m.

Sat. £0 May
Talnul.
“J 2l May
3 June
I.auren*i&nf
•*
Nunildian,
10 Juno
June,Californian,«* 17 June

«sW23

RATES OF PASSACE.

Btkekagk—Liverpool, London, Glasgow.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificate* $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Hates to
or from other points
on application to
J. B. K H ATING, 51 1-i Kveliitnge SI.,
PortInud, Me.
T. P. McGOWAN, «tO
oagrm rft.,
Portlnud, Me.
mylCdtf

"Springfield.”
Trains arrive

at
Portland from Worcester
at uo ix m.: from Rochester at b.30 a. in., I JO
aud 5.43 p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40. 630 and
10J0 a. in- 1J0, 4.15. 6.48 ix in.
For through ticket* tor ah point* West and
Booth apply to F. V. McGILLiCUDDY, Ticket
Agent. Portland, Me.
a W. DAVIS, Sopt.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Grand Trunk Railway

System2 DAYS’

“The 365 Islant! Route.”
Beelnnln* May in. 1899. steamer Auoeclsco
will leave Kurt laud Pier, Portlaud, week .lays
at 9.39 a. in.. 4.*) n. m.
lor l.outr
Islaiul
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff island, South
Harpswell, Baileys and Orr’s island.
Return for Portland, leave orr’s Island. 6,00
above landings.
0.111., 1. p. m. via
Arrive
Portland 8.15 a. in.. 3,15 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Caro
round trip only 50c.

CHEAP EXCURSION
.TO.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate l-judiugs, lo.oo a. in., 2.00 p. m.
Returning
iroro Haros well arrive at Portiumi 1 nn
ha,-, m
* are to so. Harps well and return
Sundays
35c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mau.
___may'JTd if

Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anne
AND

S ewers Hawthorn; ant Louise.
June l“.
m.

train from Port-

land, touching at Songo Kiver, Naples. Brldglon. No. Bildgtou and Harrison,
lietuniiug
leave Harrisouat 1.30 p. m.. North Bridgion
J.46p.iu., BrldgJ.OO p. m.. Naples j.45 u! in.
at
I.ake
station with afternoon
connecting

myddtd_

BOSTON A MAL\L JL JL
In

train lor Portland ami Boston.
Intormutinn
Mid tickets at the Uuton station, Portland and
Boston.
C. 1.. GOOUKllir.E,
jeodif
Geu’l Mgr.

^—--

FOK

—

~

Lufcei Ca.ais. St. Jo^N.8.,Ha!ilax. N.3-

nud all nartn of New Bruus wick, Nova Scon
l'riuce Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Cnmpobello and tit Andrews,
N. Hi
Summer A rrauge in tuts.
On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Kailioad Wuart. Fortland. on MonW'edneaday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. IieturnaV#St*
*'astP°rt audLuoee same
s

'i'hrough

tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. Up-Freight received
up to 4.00
p. m.
Staterooms apply at the
Fine TYee Ticket Office, Monument
Square or
or other
information, at Company's Ofitoa
Uailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. I.lSCOM B, Supt.
marlsdtfH. F.C. HF.KSKY Agenk

.kZ01™?1®^13.

KAlUttOAUS.

—

Portland & Yarmouth Electric by. Co.
e»rs leave Portland at 8.46 a. m. ami hOurlv
!->•«; >Ben 1.13. and halt hourly to 6.461 then
lourly tilt Jti.45. Leave Yarmouth at ;>.3n a. in
ind hourly to 11.30; then 12.00. amt hall hourlv
0 6,30; hen hourly till d.30
p. in.. Leave Pal.
noutli l oreside for Portland 30 minutes Inter
iundays. cars leave Portland at s a. in and hu.I
lourly till J.:\o p. m.: then 8.15, 3.15, e.-LYu. m
-Uiave Yarmouth at 145 a. m.. and half hourlv
I
ill 0-13 p. in.; then 1,00, 8.00. a so. onto* ami
vailing room 44n (.«eu«a« street.
°

aprjeuu

I

Bril, ISOS.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scar boro Crossing, 10.00 a. Ui..
6.20. p. ill.;
Soarboro Beach, I'ine Polut, 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
•'•30, 6.25,
C.20,
111., Old
p.
Orchard,
Saco, Riddel ord, 7.00, S.4% 10.00 a. hi., 12.35,
340, 5.25,040 p. ill;
Keniiebunk, 7.00, M0,
6.20
12.30, 3.30, *.25,
p. Hi.; Kennebuukport, 740. MO, a. UI.. 12.3% 340, 6.25, p. m.:
Welle lteuch, 7.00. SAO a. in., 3.5% 5.25 p. m.;
l>'»ver, Sonterewoi tb. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 1245
Rochester. Fanuiucton
3.30, 6.23 p. n).;
Alton Bay, 8.40 It. m„ 1245, 340 p. ui.; LakeHconift, W’ciis, Plymouth. MO a. ill..
5.35 p. in.; Worcester (via Somersworth and
Kochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manotiester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. m.. 340 p. in.; North Borwick, Dov^r, Exeter, Haverhill, I anrenna,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. b.40 a. nt. 12.35,
3.30, p. m. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. in..
12.50. 4.10, 7.15. p. m.
Leave Rostop ior
Portland, 640. 74n. 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15. p. in.
Arrive Portiiuid, 10.1% 11.50, a. in.. 12.10, o.oo.
740 p. IE.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Searboro Bead., Pine Point.
Old
Orchard Reach. Saco, Biddeford, Kcnne*
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston* 12. >5,
140 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.13.442 i>. m.
Kochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. 111.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth, Xewburyport, Atuc-bury, Salem, Lvnn, Ronton, 2.00,
#.00 a. m., 12.46. a00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.50
I* ui., 12.10, 4.00. 0.05 p. in. Leave
Boston for
Portland, 740, 9.00 a.m.. 124% 7.0% 7.45 p. in.
A rive Portland, 11.45 a. dl,
U.0J. 4.3% io.l3.
10.45 p. in.
MiNDAY TRAIN-*.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbury*
port, bfclem. Lynn, Ronton, 2. i>0 a. m.. 12.45
>■ m.
Arrive Boston 647 a. in., 4.00 n. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 0.00 a. in., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1% 1%;,0 p. m.
a.
Hally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex-ier only.
D. J. ELANUEBa. G. J* * I. jl. Boston.
oofci
4B

Eorl,

day

df

Effect October
WESTERN

International Steauisiiip Co.
Eastpon.

Beaupre

nHTURjxr.

Goluc by regular trains June 2ftb''!ui'i: 218»
aud uood to return uutil July 20th.
bares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebetv
9?.r*0
To Montreal aud Quebec.
00.00
To it. Anne de Beaupre,
9n.ho
To St. Anne de Beaupre. Including Mon00.50
treal.
From other stations at correspondingly lowrates.
For further particulars apply to agents.
CHAS. M. HaY,S, CJeu’l Manager.

Selio Lake Steamboat So.
comiect with 8.43 it.

>*>,,

TREMQNT,
Wharf. I\>ru

points beyond.

Worcester,

Mew

^

York, etc.

sSSEBUSSB"*Bo“OB-"'r'
J. F L1BOOMB.
Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
Bent. L tan.

Portland. Ml. Oturl and Maohias Steamboat C)

STM. FRANK JUNKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,18W. on
which date Ihe Steemor Frank Jones will leave
1 'inland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00
o.
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and
Mscutasporc
aud Intermediate landings.
Keturn.ng leave
Manillas port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m.connecting
with trains forlUostou.
GKO. K. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Oeu'l Manager.
Geu’l l'asa. Agent.

Portland, Maine.

mar24dtl

Portland & Smali

[

Co'

Point Steamboat

trips commencing April
1SU9. steamer T»mT» rrsr

ggg

fa

M
M
W

m
m

will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
3 p. m.. for, On's
Island Card s
Cove, (Juohog Bay. Poor's 1'olnt,
at

llarpawell, Ashdale. Horse
Water Cove, Small Point
Harbor,
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave
Cundv's Harbor at '0 a m.. via above landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager,
office, 158 Cmmerclal St. Telephone to-:i
aprl
du
East

STEAMBOAfCO.'

CASCO BAY

points North at

5Jo u
For Goruain at 7JO and 9.45 a. ox, 12JQL
^ lm
**
6J0 and 6J0 ant
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
and
Wecdlords
Junction
at 7JA 9Aft a. ul.
12JQ, 8.00, 5J0 and 6J0 p. ia.
The 1XJ0 p. in. urain irom Portland conneots
at Ayer Junction with "lioosac Tunnel Route”
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence aud New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line’' with Boston aud Albany K. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Cajun— $50.00 to $80.0o. A reduction of 10
per ceut is allowed on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
SECOND Cajun-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—t35.ro single; $65.50 return.

Will

Kraxklin

I TV

laud, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
season for connection with earliest trains
for

Island

Station I'oot of Prehln S|.
wui »ller
Monday. Oct. 3, was. rimu«
*
trains will Leave PvrUand,
OUnton, Ayer Jua -Uon, Nashua,
WuuUuun and Kyihujc at t JU a. m.-andHhM

Gallia,

Beginning

BAY STATE ANO

Portland & Worcester Line.
Ou

From

Steamships.

PALATIAL

F*W AWO

alternately leave

3rd,

FORTUM k ROCHESTER it. R.

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
Liverpool.

THB

Daily

Royal Mall Me a mem, Montreal
and Liverpool.
From

Oalhr T ine. *nndnr« Inrlndrd.

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
frl*
_Rumford Falls. Maine.

R- C.

LINE

ALLAN

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Angusto. Waterrllie and Bongo-.
15.80
for Brunswick. Lewis to a,
p.m. Train
Bath. Augustin
WalervlUe and Ben*erg«u • 7
II. Oo p. id. Night Kxpress far UL,a»o)pts«
*m
Bleeping car for 9L John.
Arrivals in
ortlaui
From Bartlett. No. Conway and
ltiidgton, 8.23
a in.} Lewistou an 1 Meohamo
Falls. SMh*
and, Augmta, kj.-. a.
AuRUsta ami Bock land. 12.15 p. n>.
h mjrfteM. 1‘niliipH, fcarmington.Beiuls, Kumford
Kallv Lewiston, 12.20 p.m.jIllranL Briduton And
p.w
hi:
watervino.
nnownegau.
Augusta, Rockland ana Barn, 5.20 p. m.;»t.
.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosebead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. rn.; Range toy,
Farmington. Kmuford balls, Lewhton, 5.45 p.
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Wlilto
Mountain points, MO p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
am.; Halifax. Hi John. Bar Harbor, Watervllle aud August*. ,v*> a. m. except Mondays,
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T/A.
Portland. May
two.
pov34dtt

PORTLAND & RUMFOhD YALLSlY.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday*
From Ph la eiphii Monday, Wednesday

NEW

I une.
Ar 8rh sch Addle Jordan, Portland via Glen
'ove; J K Hooweil, David A Story and Laura
iobiusmt, Kockland.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. schs Race Horan, White,
Veymouth. NS; Mattie A Franklin. McDonald,
Mary B Wellington,Crosby. Newturgh, NY; Emma W Day, Crockett, Wluter-

Portland. Frejport & Bmnswic: Si; imb:at Co
Jf«'W
_l AFT. K. A. HAH.KB.

and Bartlett.

Dninestio Port*.

YOBK-Ar 7th. barques W B Flint,
’earsous. Cochin; Manuie Swan, HJggius, San
tuan; schs H Curds, Eaton, Perth Amboy for
ioothuay; Etta A Stlrapsou, Hogan, Apple
fiver, NS, Sliver Heels, Quinlan. Kockland;
idle Russell. Fiddler. Lanesvilie for Philauel►bin; Henry N Squire, Gray. Somes Sound.
Sid. schs A W tills, Kockland; Jas A brown,
’ortland; George 11 Mlllz, Kingston lor Fort-

doilD

STEAMERS.

FROM OUR CORRKSPO.VDKXTi.

218
47

fur* ntine dull.
1 ice Arm.
Molasses steady.

New York—

Salter, Parrsbore, NS—Ryan &

Kelaey.
Barge No 4. McLeod, Parrsboro. NS—Ryan &
Kelsey.
Sell W C Pendleton. W’ebber, Damarlscotta—

150V*

docrin log.l8Vve.
Cheese Irreuular; large white 7%0; small do
7%c; large colored 7%e; do smal 9%c.
Eggs flnn-.State and Penn at|t6@15%c;Western fresli I4vftl6c.
Petroleum steady,

(Br). Fleming, London—

Steamship Manhattan. Bennett.

J P Llscomb.
Barge No 2,

70
8
47 V*
166

steady*

Cleared.

*

118%

Lard easy; Wester u steamed at 5 27%; refined easy.
Pork dull, steady.
Butter firm; Westencreauiey at 15^18% ; do
factory ll%&13%;Slate dairy at 13%®17o;

Korolsn

Whit* Mountain Division.
MB a. in. For liniigion. Kabyans, BurflncPori Spalii June 6, barque Charles F
too,
Lancaster.
Uueb«o.*t Johnsbury. 8herWard, Coombs, Santos (will load for north of
brooke. Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minns
Hatteras).
Passed Prawle Point June 7,steamer Kildona, spoils and all points west.
I. 46 p. m.
For Sebago Like. Cornish, BrWg.
Portlaad tor Loudou.
ton and H tram.
Sid fm Lav on pay 2, barque Chare* Lorlng,
6.80 r;. at.
For t aakeri.mil Mills, NeLggo
Luut. Barbados
Lake, BrldRton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glso
Ar at

davs at 3 p.

SO*i

7.000; choice grades at 6 16ft6 55; common to
medium 4 81p 06 j Western fed at 4 '0.«5 3o:
bulla, cows and heifers 2 toft-3 10; calves 4 25
75.
flogs-receipts 30,000; heavy sold at 3 60ft
3 90; mixed 3 0^3 90; li*hl 3 70a3 90; 1pig*
*
4 30a 3 70.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; sheep, chm<e 4 65ft
4 76; clipped iambs at 3 50a 5 60; Col. wooled
6 76,0.5 8.1 j spring huuus $0 75g6 50.

out meats

)

Steamship 8t Croix. Pike. 8t John, NB, via
Kastportfor Boston.
Ken Win B Palmer. McDonald. Philadelphia.

J54xd
192

beef Arm.

POKTLAM

iirwe

ArriOMft,

*7*4
7«V*

Corn—receipts 177.460 bush; exports 89,147
bush;sales il6,000 bush futures; Ouo.oot* bus
spot and outports ;Spot steady; No 2 at 40% f o
b afloat. 40%c elev.
oats—receipts 21*6,00 » bush: exports 22,043
bus; sates 2au bus spot and outports; spot dull;
No 2 at 3o%c; NO 3 at 30c; No 3 wbite -c;
No 2 while 32%c; track white state 31^370.

gO^ltar^Hawbtir.

a

elev.

July.
76VA

open'iw...

Clos

>

is*

ikj

iMUR’iDA V June 8.

HOT*

Telegraph.)

CHICAGO, Jnne 8.

OF

205
67

Market.
18S9—The following
Provision oic..*

MAINE CENTRAL

....

I’ORT

14 V*
113
57' a
93
423a
H5
181
13
*3

SM 8tn, *oh George Nevtoger. Bangor.
RAILROAD*.
«TE1»ER«.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7ti». soh Earl P Mason, t
Provklenee..
Old, sch* Francis Goodnow, Boston; City of
It.lL WEEK DAY TIME TABLE OP
Augusta. Limekiln Bay j8»rah Wood. 8uco.
Ar 8th. Nobs
Major Pick ancle. Bath: Allen!
effect
D'.u
sirnint-ri for Fnlmoulli, Free*
IT.
May
it,
Green. Long Cove; tog Concord, lowing barge I
Trains leave Portlan I ns follows.
Pemberton, from Bath.
l»»rt nod Itrnnowlck and in.
TOO a. m. For Brunswick. Itatn. Kook land
Reedy I aland—Passed up 7th. sch Jeanic LlplerinFdtnic I,nn<liii|t<*.
pett, Kelley, New York for Philadelphia: Major Augusta, Water TO1 o. Mkuwhegau. Ids butt Falls'
Plckands. LaUJiwait*. from Bath.
Lewis ton via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
osr A \ l> AFTER JCSE lRh. 11*00,
»'asN«d down, sch BenJ F Poole, for Boston.
Hncksporr, Houtton, Woodstock and dt
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 8th, sch Flyaway, ntephen via Vancebrtro
and St. John.
Steamer* leave \Ve*t nine fort land Pier
tor
Keunebunk.
Perth Amboy
»J0 s.ra. For Danville
Mechaidc Falls, For <Jre«t IMamonil at *.tK), 9.00 a. m., 1110,
SM. sch Airaretta, Weymouth. N8.
Iwiwlston. Win hr op, Oakland^ ! 2.18 and 6,10 p. m.
FUN TA GOUDA -Cld 7th, sell Andrew Bead fie Id, Waterville. Livermore Falls.
Farux
{'•'turning. leave Ureal Diamond at 6*26,
Adsmn. Adams. Weymouth. Mass.
tngton, Phillips ami Kangeley.
« 10, 11.20 ft. in.. 2.00 and 4.20 p. m.
8ALKM —Ar 7th. sell* Agrlcoia. Connecticut
10.26 a. m. For Brunswick. Hath. Ainniits
► I'orFklmonth Komlflr, 8.00
9*00 ft. m.,
River; M C Moseley Cltntoii Point.
Waterville and Lewiston via llruoswMtei
6.10 p. m.
SA VANN All—Cut 7th. sell Alma, Small, MillllLSOp. m.
Kxpress for Brnaewark,,.JtUK1 I4^u». 2.13 and leave
Faimonth Forestde, 6.00,
Kettirnlng.
bridge.
Hock land as! all stations on thiTliTiox had
Sid 8th. sch Alma. Small. Mlllbridge.
l lneoln division. Augusta. Waterville. Ban- 7.8*. 10.4?* a. ra„ l.3u and 3.80 p. in.
VINKYaRD-H A VF.N—Passed 7 tn,sells Edna,
I*or Prince s Point, *00, 0.90 a. in., 12.19,
Greenville, and lloulton, via
Donovan, »t John, NB. for New York; John;
2.16 and C.10 p. in.
I. 10 p m.."" Fot Mechanic Falls,
btronp. Odell, do for do; Menawa. Pendleton,
Kumford
Kothrillng, leave Prince’s Point, 5.46, 7.20,
Bangor lor do; K F Hart, Lea hers, do for do; Falls, Hem Is, Danville ,Tc„ Lewiston, Liver- lo.ao a. m.. 1.15 and 8.40 p. m.
Bridgewater. Hinckley. George Bird, Gray, ana more Fall#, Farmington. King Held, CarrahasFor Cousin's, Ltttlejoh n’s, Cheheague.
John J Perry, Dwer, Rockland lor do: F.uen H j •et. Phillips and Kangeley. Wlnilirop. Oakland.
i«n«l I'.nstlra's
Islumls, 8.00 a.m. aud 3.30
King. Hilliard, KNStiKKt for do; 8 II suwver, I Bingham. Waterville and Skovbegan.
m.
Calais for Fall River; VV II Card, Lowed Ban
Llsp.m. For I reeport, Brunswick. Au- p. Hamming, leave Cousin's and Littlefor
C
Norwich; Sane Smith, Rogers. Boston I gusta, Waterville. Skowhegan. Belfast, Harp John s
por
Islands, 7.00 a. in 12.)5 p. in.; leave
< lor Norfolk; CharlesW Church Lent, Kennebec ! ntnd, trover and Foxcroft
Greenville, Bangor C heheagne,
6.50
ni.. 12.05 p. in.; leave Busfor Washington; Lu/ie Cochrane, bound west, oldtown and Mattawatnkeag.
tlu s. o.aoaud 11.46 a. m.
HO
Ar 8th, schs Kanni* Karly, Port Liberty lor,
For Brunswick. Bata, Lisbon
p. m.
*'rrct>«rl aud Porter's Landlng,
Provlucetown; A F Klndberg. Port Johnson lot Falls. Gardiner. Augusta anil Waterville.
Hip. m. For Ntw Gloucester,
Danville at 3.30 p.m.
Bangor; George A La wry, Head Harbor for
Keturulng. leave Purler's Landing. 6.00
Now York: Abenaki. South Amboy A«*r Angus. Janet Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 06 p. m. Night Kxpress, every night, tor n. m.; South Free port, 6.15 a. in.
ta; Otronto. Sudlvnn for New Bedford; i> .1 ?
For Mere Point, Kirrh
Sawyer. HiJUnoro. NB. for New York ; tug I Brunswtok, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, W.itcrIsland, llarpsAroostook wrll ( tr.aud < limuherlaln's
Gladiator, towing barge Merri&ni. Philadelphia yille, Bangor. Mooseiiead Lake.
tor Portland (and all sailed); scl? Nellie Gram, County via Oldtown, Manillas, rasrport and Krnnswlek, at 8.00 ft. in. and 3.30 pLanding.
m,
( aim* via'Washington
K
LI la worth lor Port Chester.
Bar
It.,
Harbor,
Ketuniiug, leav.* Rrmuwlck. ChambsrLuoksprtit. St Stephens. «f, Andrews, st John
Sid, soh George A Pierce.
*' 1
*• ««•* leave Harpsand Aroeetook coahty via Vauceboro. Halifax
Passed, sell Nettle Champion, bound east.
xvell C tr.# 6.00 and 11.13 a. m.; Mlrch Island
tlM ProrlDces.
The Saturday night train
WASHINGTON—Ar 7th, sell/Charles Noble and
does not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and and Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.30 ft. in.
.Slmmou9. Babbitt, Kennebec.
FoxesBit, or beyond Bangor. Bleeping ears to

N

m xiui:v k

-1.0 it a.

«■*”«>

Al.M *

22%

Spring patents 4 16 a * 76
** *»•»«•
; paiautv 4 vX) <4 50
Ciearia ui straighw 3 60 4 25
Cfit

*.JUNE 9.
4 7| „,_h
I
11 45
aw€r
7 20
|_12 00

IC K

Sunsets.
Itoooseta. ISVlHdflM.<><>-

118%
1654s

I'rodooe

BOSTON June 8
to-day’s

....

SgfRn»n»«
XhWhp..New
Thorp.

78

Eric, new. 12%
Erie 1st pfil. 34
lllllmu I'.mtrul
It'll

Lake Krielft West.|15
La ko Shore.. ..203V*
1 ouls & Nash.. 673/»
Maahattau Elevated.110
Mexlcan.Central. 13V*

M^nutdre.New
Qinpama....

11344
io«%

ft Pacific consols.

poh

New York. .Glasgow.. June 10
CDaropagne ...New York. .Havre.June 10
York. .Genoa..June 10
a..New York. Liverpool.. June 10
-New York. Rotterdam.June 10
1 ricce New York
HHiitos.June 10
*
Arkadta
New York
Forto K!co.June 10
York
Uvernooi. ..July 11
Gemarara .June 18
raiHita.New York. .luumturg.. June 13
•Ann. .New York
June 14
Bremen
HtLonls.New York, .fcoampton. June 14
Teutonic.New York Liverpool June 14
Vrletiand
New York.. Antwerp ..Juno f*
Aug victoria. ..New York.. Hamburg...June 15
.New York. .Amsterdam June 15
York. .London.lune 77
JCMSSSls.New York. .Glasgow!* .June 17
New York.. Liverpool.. .lime 17
Normandie... .New York. .Havre
June 17
Amsterdam
.New York.. Rotterdam. June 17
..New York. .Liverpool...June So
York. .Barbados ..June 20
Yvordsworth...New York.. Klo JanelroJutie 2o
A R
New Y'ork. .t iiracas... June 2J
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. .June 21
KFrleurlcn
New York. .Bremen
.dune 21
New York... .New York. .B’tDampton June 21
Barking*.New York. .Botnh Cuba June 22
Fwtnrta
New York. Demerara June 34
Brasilia .Now York. .Hamburg.. June 27
Majestic.New York.,Liverpool...June 28
Fatria.New York. Hamburg
July 1

Quotations of Blocks and Bonds
iBy Talograplu
are the closing quotations of
June 7.

rnow

Nebraska Npw York. .Glasgow... June 9
New York. Hamburg. ..June 10

a?5h!vy.van,a
Anenorla

3 26; Whiter low grades 2 404.2 66.
Wheat—receipts 49,076 bush;exports 118,285
bush; sales 2,97 ,00o bush futures,and *22.000
bus spot and outport*; spot quiet; No 2 Red at
82 %o spot amt to arrive fob afloat, nud 80%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s not,rations

_

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe aud certain in result. The

narutu

-1

-■

tery.

Joseph A. Gilmore,

X

Uuy of Syracuse, N. Y., for $1, u lot Opening.
2314
t losing.
Jt land and buildings on
234,
the southeast,
lide of Pine street In
POKK.
at
No. 60.
Portland,
Frank F. Stevens of Bridgton
to the
Bridgton Hotel oumpany for $1,600, a lot Opening.
UKMinn.
jf land and buildings In
Bridgton Center
Thursday’s quotation*
village, being the Hrldgton House lot on
the nurthweatly side of Main street at Its
July
Sept
Intersection with High street.
Opening. 76VS
78
Dl'-n*.
76
76VA

C an Be Cured
NOTES.

pee-

ft »
stage......
So

clKo 3
Culls

to.

WOODFORDS.

»e

MtoM moeB

Blues.

The fellowtny quotations represent
ing prices in this market:
Cm sou steers.

.......

3.
Christian of Autnrn to Wlnlield S.
SmvW of New Gloucester, for $1, a lot of
aud and buildings In New Gloucester,
ilso two other lute In New Gloucester.
Lemuel
M. Lovejoy and George W.
Lovejoy, both of Portland, to James Kog-

t

•»*»r. DM....118%

MORRILLS.

8. —The

mSE

atYu-

American m..B»o
Americas sugar, common.162

Boneless, hattHBls. 6 7 5.inon
Lnrd—tea anoTiirt bblj)ure—
b A
6*4
Lard—1<» andball bui.eom....
h
fjerd—Palls, purfao...... alt g ?*,
corn
Urd-Pads.
pound. 61, 0 6 A,
Lard—Pure eaf.,u.... 80s 0 9
»>*« 10
Tbe new Ure alarm box at tbe corner of «»“»••*.<««•••;.
Cbtckans..ajmaV.t.,. 14pi 16
Forest avenue and Oak streets has been Fowl.
12*
14
Turkeys .,.
15
140
numbered 016.
Tbe box Is all connected
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
and ready for nse.
Cod, large Shore..
4 608 4 76
The house recently vacated by Rev. T. small shore.. ..
M. Davies, Stevens avenue, Is being re- Pollock. 2 60,a s 60
Haddock..
2 ooo 226
modelled. The sheds are being torn down Hake. 200? 220
9 0 14
und tbe whole honse Is to be practlo illy Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.2300u2500
rebuilt.
Mackerel, Where 2s.
The burlier shop of Mr. F. K. Lamb, Large Ss.
Apples, Baldwins.4 6085 00
Stevens Plains avenue, Ueerlng Center, Apples,Evap.
109 n
has
socar. t offee. Tea. Molaim.naUlm.
recently undergone extensive ImSugar—Wtandsrd
granulated.
6 69
provements.
line granulated.
6 59
'The Westbrook Seminary ball team Wugar—Extra,
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
Coffee—Rio.
roasted...
11,816
played a game of ball Wednesday afteroffee-Java and Mocha.
25o"28
noon on the Seminary
grounds with the Teis-Amoys
22030
The
Congress Square nine.
26060
game l.ijas—Congous.
30035
amounted to nothing more tbau a practise Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa...;
35a«.r>
mutch for the Seminary boys, as they Molasses—Porto Rico.
38n36
Molasses—Barbados*.
buStia
woo by tbe score of 60 to S.
Raisins, London Layers. 160o 2 00
Tbs Westbrook Seminary bell teem will Raisins. Loose Muscatel..
60 7V,
Prodaoa
play Saturday afternoon, Jane 17, at
three o’oluck on the Seminary grounds Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 t»088 50
Beans, Pea....1 noil 60
Beans Icllow Eyes.1 7001 75
with the nine from Hebron academy.
Beans, California Pea.. .1 7652 00
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 Olio 2 16
Onions. Egyptian.2 6002 75
do Bermuda.,.00
Oil 60
Potatoes, bush.
76i8i
Sweet
Potatoes. 3 0003 60
The programme for
Children’s Day
Eggs, Eastern fresh...;.
M
16
oonoert next Sunday eveulng at the M.. Eggs, Western fresh.
now
16
E. church Is of unusual interest, Part,
Eggs, held.
i
Butter, tancy creamery. 20 4 00
one consists of songs,
and
recidialogues
Butter. Vermont.
i«
17m,
Cheese, N. York and Ver'rat.12Vsji 13
tations by the primary and junior

eighteenth meeting of the Falmouth and
Xhn following real estate transfers have
Cumberland Sunday School association
been recurdBd In the Cumberland county
was held at this place on
Thursday afternoon and eveuing ol last
week, when the registry of deeds:
following programme was carried out:
lfeuben
B. Bennett of Brtngton, to
Afternoon.
the inhabitants of the town of Bridgton,
Devotional services,
Rev. D. Pratt for $66, a lot of land at Bridgton Center
Business,
village and lying northsrly of the Prluiarr B. seboolhouse lot.
Reports ol School*.
Kdward K. Staples of Bridgton to the
Paper—The Comforter,
«sv. W. H. Haskell Bridgton Hotel company for $2,100, a lot
D
>f laud add buildings at Bridgton Cepter
Paper—How to In raase the Interest
lu Bible Study.
Mrs. O. H. Thornes
village on the north side of Main street
Paier—The Sunday School Teachers
ml east side of High street.
Duty to the Class During the Week,
Maltedu F. Jackson of Strong and Hose

rrB?«!VdVlnV.Rh4?>U<m

with actual
business, In bankers bills 4 8714 TIm (olio wing wort (At eion*
*.mhj»*
£4 88 tor demand. ami 4 UH *4 80 tor six- Utna of Rtteks mtBostwoi
ty days; posted rates at 4 88 Vs 44 89. tomuior- Hainan Central, 44. 78%
Atchison,) ion. • aania W. it. now. IB
olal bills 4 884484 8>H.
Boston a Maine.1*8
Silver ccrtutcates 6la;82
DOB M4 0. DIO,....
no common...
Bar Sliver 60Vi.
16%
Maine Centra..
Mexican dollars 48V4.
linion PaciOe. 41%
Government bonds firm.
Onion Poelao sin. 74%

■

Dleeusslon,

>t

YORK, June 8.
Money on cell wee newly *42 Vi percent;
lMt loan at 2 per rent; prune mercantile paper
at SV4f£4 percent Sterling Exchange easier,

m.

Elizabeth, June 8.—Mr. ani
Frank Fuller and daughter Carrie
of Durohestar. Mass are visiting at Fred
departP. Murray's.
ments of tbe Snndey school.
Part two Is
There Is prospect of a very light crop entitled “Peace or Wsr:
Youog America’s
In the town this year, owiDg to the conVerdlot,” and Is presented by qjpe young
tinued dry weather. A very few cabbages men and young women.
have been planted thus far
An Interesting
programme bas been
Mrs, J. W. Anthoine of Gray street. arranged for Children’s
Sunday to be obPortland, who broke her hip last Decem- served next Sunday evening at tbe Clark
ber, was able to visit her
slstar, Mrs Memorial Methodist churob.
'The first
Ephraim Dyer, at this place last week.
part consists of songs, dialogues and reciMrs. idward F. Hill
entertained n tations by tbe primary and junior departparty of Indies at her home at Pond Cove ments of the school. The second part Is
this week.
entitled “Peace or War; Young America’s
Mrs. W. D. Murray of Pond Cove who Verdict," to be
presented by nine young
Vi as taken ill uc the home of
her sUter ladles.
ilra. Ephraim Dyer, last weak, was taken
*“*
ueuu
imiujh
ul
ortianu nan
to her home this weak, and Is improving
entered the etn ploy of L. P. Senter, the
slowly.
Woodfords grooer.
CUM BRHLAND.
KEaL KSTAiE iHANJSFKHS.
Cumberland Centre,
June
Mr

.Honey Market.

NEW

men from Sooth
Portland
are employed at Fort Williams had a
ott
day
There was no work
yesterday.
because of the rain.
Mr. Smith has gone to Biggins' Beach gerously 111, is improving and Is now
to Ux up Judge Harford’s cottages.
considered out of danger.
Mrs. bfugrnu Poisson, who was called
FUNKHAL OF MKS. HACHKL
C.
nere by the serious Illness of her
sister,
SMITH.
Mr*:' Lucler, has returned to Blddefurd.
The funeral of Mrs. Raohul C. Smith
Workmen are engaged In
removing a
took place Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
portion of the roofing over the tramway
from her lato residence In Harford Court.
around the earner of the stack haute of
Rev. Mr. Corey, pastor of the People's
tho S.
D. Warren Paper oompany at
Methodist Kplscopal church, conducted
Cumberland Mills, uear the Maine Centhe services
and there was singing by
tral depot. 'Ihls work Is made neoessary
the ohureh choir.
The Interment was at from
the fact that the oompany are to
Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
run a standard guage traok through
the
OPENING OF NEW CHOKCH.
stock house,
which
necessitates more
Tbe new Methodise Kira street ohuroh room at the corner of the building where
In Pleasantdale Is so far completed as to tbe track taro* and parallel* with the
About seven feet
permit services being held and Its doors Maine Central traclca.
will be opened for the Urst time for pub- of the building on the corner ueureet the
Maine
l*o worship Sunday next, when Rev. K.
Cenrtal tracks will have to td
to make room tor the new
D. Thayer, D. I)., presiding elder of the taken off
district will speak. Special music has tracks.
been prepared for the occasion, and Mrs.
(A special /meeting of the Aluranl| of
R. Luoelle Knapp will be the soloist. the Westbrook High school will be held at
There will be a children's concert In the the High school building this evening at

who

BUN DA

,n"k*tU><,‘y 0l',*•<,
Finland 6s. I *07..
123
Portland 4i. 1102—1112 Funding.. Kit
itu
Portland 4*. 1913, Funding.tod
Co,tOT,m*rk" *-*>
10B
Bangor 6a 1899. It. B. aid.....loo loo'i
ill
Bangor 6s. lfOt.iWater.114
—C°tto« market nominal; middlings
Baa 4%*, 190>7, Municipal.101
108
Bath 4*. 1921, Reminding ....101
103
Tht cotton market eloeed
Belfast 4a. Hunlefpal.103
104 omet,
mkldi!n-g,-6,vaC.
ratal* 41 1901—lull Refunding....loo
#
102
Muniolnal.101
107
lAwlstonBt,'1901.
Lewieton 4*. 1913, Mumoipal ..lot
107
Laropwan Market*
him 4*. i*oi. Municipal.ion
*
iu9
fBy Telegraph.)
Maine Central K K7s. 1911.cons. I0tgl3«
136
J,,n® *• 1899—Consols eloeed nt
101
110 108
inR°vio^N
“4%«“
ft-16 for
money and 108V% for account.
lot
4s coni. mtt.... 104
104 markaf:|KPOJ),'‘ Jun® 8- *899.-Tlie Cotton
gifi.i9oo.»tan'sn.lOS
Portland .1 Oga'g Ms.1900. 1st mui04
105 SSo,
AnwfeaB middling at 3 7-16d;
Portland Water CiFa 44. 1927.103 108
®st,m“-t®d 1 ft,000 bales of which 10oo
Si««
Dales were for
speculation and esport.

nuitn

leading Markets.
New \ ork Slock and

I

In Effect May 29th, IS99:
WEEK DAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest City Laodlug, I'eaks island, ( 49,
6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M., 2.15, 3.15,
5.16, 6.15, 7.30 P. M.
For t fishing's Island, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 P. M.
For Little aud tireat Diamond Islands,

Trel'ethen’*,

Evergreen

Landing,

I’eaks Island, 5.30, « 7.00. 8.20, 10.80
12.00 M., 2.00, t 4.15, 6.15, 7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Land lug. Long Island,
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 6.15 P. M.,

&

m.,

5.31,

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.80,
0.30, 10.50 A. M.. 1.00. 2.35, 3.35. 5.35. 6.30 P H
Leave Ponce's Landing, 6.06, 9.05, 11.20, A.
M., 2.50, 5.00, 6 55 I*. M.
Leave Cashing's, 7.03. 8.15, 11.00 A. M., 2.45,
8.43. 4,45, 5.40. 6.40 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.55. 9.30,
11.45. A. M.. 12.25, 3.15. 6.35, 7.20 l*. M.
Leave <>reat Diamond, 6.25, 7.50, 9.25; 11.40.
A. M., 12.30, 3.10. 5.80. 7.15 P. M.
Leave Trefethen's 6.20. 7.45. 9.20, 11.35. A. M.,
12.35, 3.05, 5.25, 7.10 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.15, 11.30, A. M.t 12.40,
3.00, 7.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. (or all landings.
t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on
turn trip.
5 Runs direct to Diamond Cove.
Stops

landings

on return,

re-

at

omitting Evergreen.
i-iir.

i.

For Kornt C’ltv Landing, Pralu Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15,(3.15. 5.00, P. M.
For < UHlitng’M Island, 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.15,
*.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Ttefethen’ft and Kvergreeu Landings.
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M.,: 12.15, 2.00,
4.201 P. M.
For Pouse’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 i*. M.
C. NY. T. CODING, General Manager.

may3Mlf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Enterprise

Booth bay Monday, Wednesday
leaves Hast
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Datnariscotta,
Bo turning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. in for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Boolb-

bay.
apr27dtf

ALFRED BACK. Manager.

IT’S
YOUR
SUIT
When
we
make
It.
Not something that wan designed
for a hundred and
one
men
somewhere
about your
sixo.
thrown together in a hurry ami
put <m the market for what It
would bring.
Here you arc
con, ill fed at every step.
You
select the material
from the
laical fabric.| you choose the
stylo and thou our work has just
begun, but it's begun right,
and wo keop right ad the way
through. The suit may possibly
cost you a trifle more than the
other kind, but it’s worth the
know they’re,
difference to
Not sucii a
your dollies.
in
great difference
price either
when you consider
the wear
that’s in them.

W. L. CARD, Tailor
jtfeodtf

Draper.

I

I
I

,

>

THE
NBW

PEESS.

ADVKKTIsKMKNTS TODAY-

J. R Libby Co.
Oweti. Metre & Co.
Chen MooiH»rN sons,
standard clothing Co.
The B. ie«k Co.
C'ouaivss square FLsli .Market.
Artfniidsirator’s Ban*,
ira K. t lark Si Co.
Llewellyn M. Leighton.
Prank P. Me Kenney—3
The James Bailey Co.
1/Oilng Slton & iiarn on,
Portland, Freeport & Brunswick Steam bo#

Ihs Non-Irritating
Cathartic
Easy

•'

to

take, easy to opera te-

Hood’s Pills
ACCIDENT ON
I>r. Adams

.Co

el*

'-■*

Injured and

cession

OTtWAPTKBTISEMlrra.

j

GREAT

Park,

deut occurred
New Wants, To Let. Kor sale, i^ost, Found
nd similar advertisements will be found undei
th*ir appropriate heads on page <>.

serious

aonl-

yesterday afternoon,

caused

bod arrangements of tbe Clark
street bridge wbioh leads from Portland
to Cape Elisabeth.
A funeral proeesslnn

by

!-1- ---H»W AOTMMTUKMXMTM,
Klcn Aor*nTIgTMmwn.

iDTUHTUKMm^

STOCK

:

improvements, alterations, changes

in

SALE. §.%&ibbl{ \*6

:

It’s

departments, &c.

Knnrral Pro-

Interrupted.

A very unfortunate and

IfKW

REDUCTING

:

AMUSEMENTS.
Riverton

liiU-i-1..

ADr»»TMK»CTw:

Previous to extensive

UKIIKJE.~
a

WW
__

tbe

ANOTHER

fourth weekGRAND PUBLIC BENEFIT TOMORROW,

unfortunately Interrupted, and a
•Mira. wisiiow-t MM»mi t4 eytwp.
Pe.rtland physician, Ur. C. U. Adams,
JTune
Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions ol of 701 Congress street, was severely Inmothers for their children while Teething,
lOth.
jured. The usual routs of funeral proceswith perfect success.
It soothes the child, sions
going to Forest City cemetery is by
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
The very best and MONT RELIABLE CLOTHING that is being offered at these SPECIAL SATURDAY 8ALEN has boosted
Vaughn’s bridge; but ns that bridge Is
Colic, regulates l>e bowels, and Is the best
now undergoing repairs It is an unavoidonr sales up to a remarkable degree.
WE ARE OFFERING GENUINE BARGAINS TO THE PEOPLE-competitors rave and find
icmeciy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
able
necessity that funeral processions fault, but we cannot help it, those who are to wear the clothes nre the ones that are
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug*
being benefitted.
|
YesBe sure and shall gu by the Clark street bridge.
gists in every nart of the world.
%sk lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup, 26 vts terday afternoon tho funeral of Mrs.’.Mary
"
L. Berry, of Emerson street, was on the
bottle.
bridge proceeding to the Cape, when an
CA5TORIA
engine on tile trsck beneath suddenly
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
started, and puffed volumes of smoke up
through the creeks in the tlooripg ,’of the
In use for more than thirty years, and
bridge, enveloping the horses of the carThe Mind You Have Always Bought*
BOYS’ ODD KNEE PANTS—W® offer 600 pairs of Black aed Blue
$1.00, 75c and 50c Waists and Blouses for Boys 4 to 8 years, Saturday all
nage next tbe hearse.
One of the hotses Cheviot Wool Kuoo l’auia
for Boys ;; to 13 years. Regular 30, 05 and 73c qualities, go at
CASTOR IA
Twenty-Five Cents Each—89c
only
became unmanageable and dashed forjust for oaio day, Saturday, at
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flktcbkr.
ward, dragging tbe whole team with It.
GOLF SUITS for Boys 0, 15. 11 and 12 years; $5.00, 0.5Oland K.OOfgradesi
38
Cents
Each. pure all wool, great wearers; very handsome and stylish; Saturday’s sale only
la use for more than thirty years, and
Thr hearte, by good management, was
Tli}Kind You Have Always Bought.
BOYS’ DOUBLE BREASTED KNEE PANT SEITS-For Boys 8
driven to one side, end was not touched;
$3.50 a suit.
but the result was not so fortunate lor to 10 years, in lllack, Dark Blue aud llcudsome Light Mixtures; regnlnr 48.00
CASTORIA
Do not delay buying one of these suits—it you hare a boy 9, 10, 11 or 12 years
qualities, for Saturday sale only
thn tHani nf 1)p 'r (3 I A daw.u mkc...
was

a

“Whole “Orchestra in

White.”
this Muslin Underwear Section, these

days.

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

In

for

than

thirty years, and

..

$2.00 Each.

-crossing the bridge at tbat time. The
wtfgHh Vras smashed and Ur. Adams wa

of age.
STAR

Silent

A

“First-of-June”

Symyhony.

Not

literally silent, for two

emi-

nent soloists

advertising

unite

In

an

duet to call your

attention to two-score that
must be silent.

THIS WEEK WE OFFER Remarkable Values la

GOOD CLOTHING FOR BOYS—Everything New This Season.

WHITE FESTIVAL.

I. ,
FRUIT-OF-TH E-LOOM” DRAWERS. Like the above cut,
that
the
except
three fine tucks are above instead of below the 5i Inch
cambric ruffle. Moreover the ruffle is fuller than appears
In the cut. Made of “Frult-of-the-Loom” Muslin,
perfect shapes, homelike-stitching.
Sold on First floor Bargainapolis today at

SHIRT WAISTS for Boys t
14 years; without eollar.
We also offer elegant values In Boys’ Double Breasted il-I’iece Suits at $3.73, Regular $1.00 grades only
thrown ont and severely bruised on the 3.43 and 4.30—
representing greatly reduced prices.
75c Each.
side, over tbe ribs. No bones were broken
BOYS’ MIDDY SUITS—For Boys 3 to 8 years. We are closing a large
REEFERS AND TOP COATS for Boys to 15 years. Fine All Wool Y0KE-LES8 NICHT COWN. This Cown is made of excelas was afterwards
tut
lie
was
asceitalned,
PERSONAL.
lot of exceedingly nice ones at
High Grade Garments. Offered to close at only
Tendered
lent Muslin. Neck is square
unconscious
for a brief time
$2.00 and 2.50 Each.
and bad to betaken home in a baok.
Each in front, without yoke, two rows of Swiss embroidery In
Miss Hannah Denison and Miss Mar- Last evening he was rastlng quietly, and
BOVS’ WASHABLE SUITS—For Boys 3 to 10 years,
S4IUOR SUITS—We are overstocked on thesa, the most desirable of all
neck and sleeves. This is a good Dollar Cown.
Summer Suits—tor hoys' and make the following special offers for Saturdnyi
Dorchester, Mass., are will.probably bejout in a few days.
garet May of
75c
and
98c
This sale price
300 All Woo Blur and Brown Ulannrl
Sailor Suits trimmed
The baok horses ware reined Into tbe
(pending the week at the Misses MarW HITE DUCK TROUSERS for Boy*.
lied Sutacho Braid. Regular price 41.5(1. Saturday's price
fence, and stopped with no more serious with
wick’s, 119 Park street
Cameron of Ottawa, damage than the breaking ofthepol).
98c a suit.
BOVS’ GOEF SUITS AND TROUSERS.
Col. Douglass
take elevator to accond floor.
Ont., U In the city en route to Eng- The occupants of the hack were of course
FOR MEN AND
MEN WE OFFER MATCHLESS
land, where he is to take instruction at much alarmed; but were unhurt.
'J he
{Sandhurst before joining his regiment in procession at onoe proceeded, the inoident
GOOD BUSINESS SUITS.
PIAZZA CHAIRS. Fifty
Sometimes
COTTACE
not causing any further complications
(South Africa.
women’s
certain
FURNITURE.
'(•
UUHII SEIMJE SUITS—Washington Mills—A.U Wool Fast Colors andllMen'o unil Young Men's GOLF A BICYCUU SUITS
Mrs. Leafy Chandler Waters of Beverly,
AVROUSERS,
Rockers, comfortable, handsome,
BRIEF
lines
of
JOTTINGS.
Chandler
of
Miss
formerly
Leafy
Mass.,
5i)c
8.50
strong. This sale price
10.00.
Furniture can be bought at rotail
the new soldiers’
this city, presented
$8.50 and $10.00
Trousers,
Men’s Rockers,
$1.50
at less than the cost of manuA meeting of the {executive [committee
monument to the Grand Army Post at
$
1000good All Wool Cheviots and Worsted Suits mado by such famous mills
Take elevator for third floor.
and 5.00
fncturing.
Beverly Farms on memorial day. Mrs. j of the Maine Underwriters’ Association ns Sawyer Woolen Co., Dover, N. H., National Worsted Co.,
Providence, R. 1.,
Golf
Vests—evolutive ttylet.
Waters Is president of theuW. R C. of the was held in Bangor on Tuesday night
Funcjr
Sometimes there's a good reaWashington Mills, Lawrence, Mass. Mutts that are worth to wear the euuni of any
Post.
it tilts sale only
4i. N. Pink ham was elected a committee $15.00 and $18.00 suits anywheru.
son for that anomalous condiWhite and Fancy Linen Vests,
| A complimentary party was given to to arrange for transportation for delegates
tion of things. Overproduction,
$6.75
and
$8.50
Each.
$1.00
to
4.00
Wash
Miss Ethel Beals, and the Messrs. Sterl- to attend the
Buffalo meeting of the
Foreign-born
lack of energy in pushing sales,
No such values exists anywhere in this section to compare with them1
ing at the home £of Mr. Edgar Bennett, National Association. Hon. Fred AtBy all means ailcitd our SATURDAY SALE of Ben’s and
broken lots left on hand, great
Dress Goods.
Uongresa street,West End, Wednesday eve- wood, Freeland Howe and H. N. Pink- except here.
Boys' Good Clothing.
and immediate need of cash by
ning. The party assembled at about 8 ham wore chosen a committee to oonfer
the manufacturer.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
ALL
o’clock when a social time was enjoyed. with the New England Exchange.
AS
The
SCOTLAND Flltvand more
It 9 o’clock a special cat*was taken at fall meeting of tbe Maine Association
cinchaiv;. choice, selected
the house, and the guests had a trolley will be held in Bangor at 3 p.
m., on
styles,
Gingover the Portland Railroad
ride t ikon
October 10.
hams from Scotland.
A large attendance is expected at the
mmpany's belt line. Refreshments were
lerved on the return.
reception to be given by the P. H. 8.
Fine In texWilliam H. Gulliver of this city and Alumni Association on
June 10, and
Ernest M. Jordan of Cape Elizabeth are many of the former teachers have signiture, wash*
members cf the class which graduated at fied their intention of being present. Tbe
255 Middle
Me.
W. C.
je9d3t
able, correct
Boston University yesterday.
classes for thirty years back will be well
Mrs. Dana T. Hall of Massachusetts has represented.
for waists,
the
nesduy evening/ 20apt.?tButler»gave
Portland, June 9, 1899.
M. C. M. A.
seen visitime her father on South street.
A large party of ladles connected with
and screens,
first of a series of talks on the uses cf
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